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tmg, A.
GREAT STRIKE AT LEECH RliEB. '• alleged disturbances at

COMOX
Comox, V. I., Dee. 6th, isti. 

To the Editor or the British Colorist. 
—In the Weekly Colonist of 7th November 
I find a paragraph which is calculated to 
give the impression that this settlement xwas 
endangered, by the Enclataws, that probably 
recourse would be bad to fighting, and that 
the Comox tribe were friendly ; also on the 
21st Nov. “ that the difficulties between the 
Indians and the settlers bad been amicably 
arranged, and the former were removed ta 
Cape Mudge.” As no explanation of the amid 
difficulties appears, and as such statements 
tend to retard the settlement of the district, 
as well as to cause much uneasiness to our 
friends in Victoria and elsewhere permit me 
to say what I believe to be true iu this mat
ter. The Indians commonly called Enela- 
taws are. divided into four tribes, vis : the 
Weiwaki, who live on Cape Mudge, the 
Weiwakum, who live, on the mainland of 
Vancouver, not far from Cape Madge ; the 
Khakhamatches, from Whuseum, below Fo(t 
Rupert. These, although speaking a dam-

of “ Tybee Walkne”—of which, however, 
they were ignorant till they1 saw it in the 
Colonist—but, be assured, we would trust 
Enclataws fighting against us more than the 
Comox fighting with os.

We consider that the Enclataws have the 
privileges of British subjects, and aa such 
have as good a right to visit Comox as any 
other men, so long as they behave themselves, 
and it is unfair to punish them thus before 
they have done wrong.

By this interruption ol their fishing they 
have not obtained enough of salmon, as about 
a dozen tyhees, etc., were kept on board the 
Sutlej for some days, and the rest were so 
excited that they would neither work for 
themselves nor for others. This will make 
them the more readily steal potatoes, and if 
harsh measures had been resorted to repri
sals might have been made on the cattle, and 
perhaps on the persons of the settlers.

WRECK.
The Red Rover was wrecked souse asiles 

below Saloon river about a ago, and 
the master nod man had toogew deep tite

FENIAN PROCLAMATION.
il

Clokmil, Oct 11th.— Considerable excite
ment brae eaueed in this town on Sunday by 
a Fenian proclamation, which was extensively 
posted op on the walls, and which was eagerly* . 
read by thousands of spectators. The follow- -, 
log is a copy of the document :

“ Arrival of the Fënmns in Cork Harbor !
" Great Sensation ! !

“Defeat of the British Fleet ! 1 ! ,,<r 
i - “ Queen Beg tori*.

By bet grace (the Devil take her $)
J WuRKrisa—Those Flanigans have ar-, 

rived in Cork harbor !. I do declare by mà 
word hereof that if theu^f Flanigans do not 
get their lawful rights Twill abdicate. Give* 
under my fiel,

“ Jaek-ess-Down Castle, a
.. " - - "

«•tier Ol

HILL DIGGINGS.VOOTTON,
Postmaster.
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Mr. Watson, who arrived in town last night 
from Leech River, reports hill diggings hav
ing been struck on the north side of Bacon 
Bar paying from four to six dollars a day to 
the hand.. After sinking a shaft a stratum 
of fine blue gravel was struck which was 
found to contain coarse gold prospecting as 
above. The diggings are believed to be 
extensive and a considerable number of 
miners, mostly Oorniebmen, will, proceed 
there to«day .to stake ofi claims and com» 
mence work.

The Weathee —' Eighteen hundred and 
sixty-five has at length put on the hoary 
garb of old age. ♦Snow fell yesterday to a 
depth of a eouple of Inches, and continues 
to fall slowly up to going to press. The frost 
has sealed up the inland lakes, and “ youth 
and beauty” have been haying a frolic 
the glassy surface, of Bnrnab.f,. r.
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e immemorial to come to "Cm 
the fishing sçaaoo, as salmon of ex 
flavor and lai«e. size are abundant io 
Courtenay river, but generally part 61,1, 
goto QoaHcmn river, Salmon river and ethei 
places. . „ ..

Two years ago, when this settlement was Deeetiftw.and it 
considerably less than it now is, and JfiéSet- the cattle in the. 
tiers but imperfectly acquainted with :ft4r dietript/between the* rivetii—suflfct 
Indian neighbors, the Euélataws, asiùsuflil, Ra the temporary bridges put up have b< 
came to supply themselves,with a stock of carried away by heavy floods leaving 
salmon tor wiutqr,uqA, A few potatoes were river ttotvfeen them and,the hay-ricks. The , 
stolen, the Enclataws, were supposed to be floods have bée# more extensive this y 
the thieves ; seme of the seules asked the than bdfore, the river bursting its banks i 
then Governor for a gunboa^to remoye them, overflowing about two miles: at "the swamp 
their fishing, was - consisted, and they left district.
when asked to do so. -We have had no mail for two months.

, .* ’liaat jev a^the satoe.e^ioatAey returned , . Exmutt./ y - ’

, “Æâta: Vn.tei5=.Si*4
of potatoes from different parties, and blamed oial, spéakingof the trip of th^.SféeeirMMill6 the EudatawsV 'as the' indivititnrl thieves the edification df the ï%rragm-&Wea.cdnrt-° It

Of «jAtrse the En- says tlmHetipeed Wa8'tèn ^eqÀni \ '
clataWs dam ad the thefts; and after’coring .« . ->j. i- à- ioBSifÉsufficient, fish Ahey returned northward.-! boor’ whloh ” ** ;.®°
Last October «they returned in greater force She seeme^tç be vpiy.,$
than in/form# years, in con^quence of ! Her ram projects 2jâ!feet from^ 
heavy ppinsiin the north having swollen the lies eight feet under water. Aft 
river? 'abd'eppiled the,upper fisheries. They the general ijMft 
had metb muâkets than formerly because Commodore Graven exercised son 
they aré better able to buy Wm than be- tion in not attaçjtiffgkér. HM* 
lore. There has' been nb thieving by Sither guns fiùled tomkkè an impreasic 
tribe ; no tews among themselves caused by inch plating t of the Stonews 
whisky ; florfigbts or otter “difficulties'’'With would,' probably have been the ,

; but, on the whole, they have Niagara by >he letter’s ram. 1 
pnducted themselves like respect- is to be battled iifto the stfeaÉ 

able savages. They benefit the settlement fee Niagara’s calibre to be firec

iWrihan tbi Coiabx, whd are veyr l|zy ; declined to attq^ pee.

■conisl àtfromopen althuagb 'oonsiderabie floating ice is to 
be seen upon its placid besoin. Tbe steamer 
Onward hai gdoe into winter quarters, and 
it is not improbable that steam communica
tion with the up-rivor towns is at an end for 
the season. The river at and below this city 
is still sufficiently clear to admit of navigation, 
aod there is every probability of its ooutinu- 
ing so throughout tbe winter^— Columbian.

SiClinton

v • ii^Msas
- - 30 Corn hill. London
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.COAST COMMUNICATION. - t ».

iHFrom Comox correspondence it will be seen 
that no mail communication has existed be
tween Victoria and Comox for the last two 
months

n
.

■
Big Bend Excitement.—There is perhaps 

more genuine enthusiasm, though it has not 
yet become demonstrative, respecting these 
new gold fields than any other yet discov
ered in these Colonies. Each day adds to 
the number who are determined to try their 
lack on the tributaries of tbe Columbia. 
Though allowance musty of course# bo made 
for more or less coloring in the accounts 
hitherto furnished of the .operations of last 
fall, the striking similarity between the 
various statements received is df/iteelf suffi-: 
cient to satisfy the most sceptical that an 
extensive, almost unbounded ripge of rich 
shallow diggings exists in that section that 
will afford lucrative employment to as many 
as arè likely to , find their way there for 
some time to come.

Curious Relics.—Tbe recent subsidence 
of the watpre of the . Seine has revealed a 
number of ^nosities lying, ip its muddy 

' hot -things a double-faced 
seal engraved with tbe arms of Catherine de 
Medicis was nicked ben6|th.the Pont Neqf, 
and near.the lie de la Cite was found a large 
hatchet of black flolished stone df a emgular 

curions discovery was

. _joond ; ,

ipft;
■B nuter'.:i>>,

-T^fllolhing can be a sadder com
mentary on ourtreÉtment of the agricultural 
settlements.: So long as we have no road 
connecting this city with the variens farming 
districts along the coast, regular steam, com
munication ia of the very first necessity, and 
should be maintained as punctually as the 
financial resources of the Government will 
allow. The position of a settler in the 
outlying districts is trying, enough without 
making him feel all the disheartening 
effects of complete isolation. It is not alone 
in the master of correspondence with the 
outer world, that he is placed at a disad
vantage, but hie material and spirituul inter
ests aré equally neglected. There is no 

i certainty about his means of getting his
j produce to market. Hie grain and his

potatoes, bis butter and hie eggs, may be 
J hit weeks awaiting shipment, much to the 

deterioration of tbe produce, and tbe incon- 
r Vepience as well aa loss to himself. The 
■ « d#j briDg, to y, D0 preacher of

no Minister eM afford

:
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.mended as a simple but 
ldlgestion. They act as 
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they buy considerable qnantiti 
Notwithstanding this Mr, Ci•7

CEB, JAMS, Ac
jjr one of the mainstays of the colony of social, 

material and religions assistance. This is 
certainly not the way to induce men to settle 
np our wastes. The duty df the Govern
ment should be to bring the outlying pro- 

\ ' duoer into the closest possible connection 
with the consumer. When money was 
voted for a coast service this was tbe especial 
object, and no accident to a single steamer 
should have caused the disruption that 
has taken place since the Fideliter 
collision. When we come to commu
nication with Nanaimo — with the most 
productive place in the colony—we find 
that it is now a fortnight since a steamer 
left Victoria for that port. This is simply 
outrageous. When the Fideliter ran, we 
•had communication with the northern coast 
twice a week, and the circumstances of the 
ease really warranted the trips. The 
demand is fully as great now as then. Na
naimo, as well as the agricultural districts, 
calls for steady steam communication, and 
for frequent communication, and the best 
interests of the country demand that the call 
shall be satisfactorily answered.

DO LTKKATION,)
mm BT

Magistrate, and desired that a gunboat 
should compel the whole tribe to leave. He 
says he was asked to do so by the Comox, 
on whose potatoe groupd one p$rty of 
Weiwakis had camped. The Comox jay 
they did not care for this as the two tribes 
are friendly. The Forward arrived, an4 on 
Mr. Cave ordering the Khakahmatehes 
Eucletaws to leave they beqame angry, 
asked what they had done to merit' such 
treatment ; some said they would leave when 
they had finished fishing, and some refesed 
to go, Before going to Nanaimo he had 
threatened to send a “ hyas man»o-war ” to 
destroy their canoes if they did not leave, 
and it was quite natural for them to laugh 
at the Forward as it is evident she‘was in
adequate to the work of-extermination bed it 
been necessary to attempt it; but on the 
arrival of the Sutlej, Clio and Sparrowhawk 
they saw themselves overpowered, and did 
not know well what to do. Let it be*muter- 
stood that this was in the middle of the fish
ing season, that none of thé fish were dry, and 
removal in such a state would spoil7 them 
that numbers had not fished much, being em
ployed by the settlers in potatoe digging, me., 
and that no crime was laid to their ehjarge ; 
and the reasons for their stnbbprness will ap
pear.—The settlers seeing this, and requiring 
the services of the Indians lor a month or so 
longer, held a meeting at the Bay add 
strongly condemned thé conduct of Mr. Card 
in meddling with matters which had no 
connection with nis Missionary duties, and 
appointed a deputation to wait on the Ad
miral to toll him the views of the settlers on 
the question, but as the Admiral appointed 
another meeting, at which he wished all to 
attend their services were dispensed with. A 
large meeting was then held in the Miasiori 
House, and on a division the-majority were in 
favor of the Rueletaws being allowed to re
main to finish their fishing.

It certainly did appear from the questions 
put by the Admiral that he had been tam
pered with previously to the meeting,, and 
prejudiced against the Eucletaws and tattlers 
who wished them to be unmolested. „ mi he 
got a free expression of otir views, being can- 

gainst receiving with credenceltate* 
mente of a contrary character. ThSf we 
considered he bad no right to force the Eu
cletaws to leave ; if they did steal to minish 
the thieves, that we want a Justice it the 
Peace and an occasional visit ol a galbent. 
He distinetly stated that as the En 
had all been ordered off before he wouM show 
them that they must go now, in 
support the authority of the Govern

He soon aftbr left, bnt although soil* Eu
cletaws left, a great number still 
many being Weiwakis, the tribe whic 
the small difficulty. But as they areKoiog 
no harm they may as wall be allowed t»take 
their own time to depart Some I 
eeived “ papers" from Mr. Cave In at 
they may remain.

I have no doubt that the settlers . 
member with gratitude the offered pr

Consulate yesttnfey anernoon. ' «apian 
Norton, of the American ship Ella Norton» 
received at the hands of W- Lane Booker, 
Esq., H. B. M. Consul at this port, an ele
gant and valuable gold watch and guard, 
presented, as the inscription thereon expres
ses, “ By the British merchants and ship 
owners of San Francisco as a token of their 
admiration for his gallant conduct in rescu
ing the survivors of the British barque 
Heather Bell when dismasted acd on the 
point of foundering, on the 10th of August, 
1865, in latitude 40 ° 50’ south, and longitude 
53 ° west." This testimonial does credit to 
those who presented it, and will be regarded 
with a just and commendable pride by the 
recipient.—AZto.

Wrwwt military «noms bet 
to inoreUee the troubles in Prince Edward’s 
Inland, when the agents of the landhdldéci 

endeavor to.qpllect rents undo military 
protection and to. procure the artett' of all 
who resist them. A few days ago tbe sheriff 
set out to setve processes, Ac., accompanied 
by eight special constables, 25 soldiers, and 
a magistrate. •» Thirty warrants were issued 
against parties who had disturbed the Sheriff’s 
deputies, and some 
When will-all this end 1 

Mr. Hamilton*, Gold Commissioner of Nova 
Scotia, writes to the London Times that 
dating the year Nova Scotia shipped twenty- 
five thousand ouneee of gold to England, and 
that it was never reported as the produce 
of that Province.
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Loan Monck, Governor General of Canada, 
oa hie visit to bis home in the County of 
Wicklow, Ireland, met with a most cordial Tm Russo-America* Telegraph — The 
reception from his tenantry and neighbors, barque Golden Gate has arrived in San Fran- 
with whom he has always been most popn> , e*so° Col. Bnlkley, who intends winter-
lar. A deputation waited upon his lordship ing there. He ie accompanied by Mr. Fred* 
at hie beautiful estate, CharleviHe, headed! eri«$k Wbymper, the artist ot the expeditien,

who ie known here as the artist of the let Ÿ,JL 
Exploring Expedition. They are from Petro* 
pauloeki ia Kamecbatka, and on the way 
down eneoantered a severe gsto which cleared 
tbe deck of all the upper worts. Tbe Ex
pedition is very popular with the Russians,, 
and the members are fond iu their praises ef 
the hospitality shown them by the feetiee 
hyperboreans of Sitka, Aleutia, and Eaap- 
eebatka. They leave for the north attun, in 
April, méd will visit Victoria on theft why.

I til

» «

by the Right Hon. Mr. Justice Keogh and 
the Right Hon. the Attorney General, and 
presented him with a handsome address 
complimenting him especially on his having 
“ at a critical period of public affairs advan
ced the prosperity of the vast possessions 
entrusted to his rub, conciTiaVd the attach
ment and loyalty of all classes of Her 
Majesty’s subjects ; and whilst upholding 
the supremacy of Great Britain, fostered and 
successfully maintained amicable ' relations 
with the neighboring States."

Lord Milton to as Married—Tbe terms 
of a matrimonial alliance are, I understand, 
arranged between Lord Milton, M.F. for the 
South Western division of Yorkshire!1, and 
Miss Chichester, tbe daughter of the Hon. 
and Rev. Lord Edward Chichester, Dean of 
Raphoe ; the young lady is, consequently, 
niece of the Marquis of Donegal. Lord Mil- 
ton is a very popular young nobleman, and 
hie narrative of the North-West passage 
(overland), which he accomplished, in com
pany with a friend, a few years since, is one 
ol the moat remarkable and interesting books 
of the day. He is the eldest son of Earl 
Fitzwilliam (whose vast estates in Yorkshire 
and in Ireland make him one of the wealthi
est members of the House of Peers), and is 
in his twenty-seventh year .—London Corres
pondent of Belfast Nests-Letter.

"

When Mr. DeCosmos brought forward hie 
motion last session to open np the road to 
Nanaimo and Cowieban, we opposed the 
suggestion on the ground of expense ; bat 
recent circumstances, which have led to the

• •

OVAL. 1

neglect of the northern settlements, show un
mistakably the necessity of a road connecting 
Victoria with these districts. A proposition

that will enable

Arrested— We ; learn that officer Fits- 
gerald succeeded in having tbe watch, white 
an Indian sold to Mrs. Ritchie, at Williams 
Lake some time ago, identified as that white 
belonged to the murdered man Morgan; and, 
what ia still better, succeeded in arresting 
the Indian who sold it and who was without 
doubt the chief actor id the brutal,murder, 
and having him lodged iu jail at lottos. 
His associate iu crime has also been arrested 
at Lillooet, so that there ia every prospect Of 
justice being meted ont to the murderer» of 
poor Morgan. The white men who had been 
arrested oa suspicion were at once liberated. 
Columbian.

The Light- Shit—This vessel left under 
canvas on Thursday, for Canoe Pass^oon- 
venient to the Sandheade, where she. will 
take the lamps on board, whenever they ar
rive from San Francisco, and she will then 
be taken to her moéringe, which will, Ws 
trust, be very shortly, as toe muelt delay hue 
already occurred—CsJumhtan.

Quern Emma has engaged MdMa. ligua 
Martorelle to refera with her to her Sand wish 
Island sovereigaty, wife the view ef total* 
fishing English opera.

9
3LER,

4a at present before the Hi 
this scheme to be carried oat at very reason
able expense, and we hope the members will 
give it their warm support. We cannot have 
irrngnlar and uncertain communication with 
oar productive communities. We cannot 
risk the comfort and interests of our settlers

USD—

SS-MAKER A :
1PIOBTINITÏ OF
ons customers fir their Ub- 
gs to inform them that he

i
I

EMOVED tinned a
on the collision of a . steamer. We want a 
means of travel unaffected by head winds, 
thick weather, or a mistake in the navigation
laws, and this can only be obtained by the 
construction of, or opening ont a land route. 
This, however, cannot be done before next 
summer ; in thé meantime we would impress 
upon the Government the necessity of having 
regular steam communication with the north
ern settlements, and that the sooner s 
is detailed for the service the better.

remises on the ground floor 
I the

C BUILDING
tent Street,
’ solicite » continuance of 
promptly executed. de7

WS

to

Thu most extraordinary instance ot patience 
on record, in modern times, is that of an Il
linois Judge who listened silently for two 
days while a couple of wordy attorneys con* 
tended about the construction of an aet of 
the Legislature, and then ended the controversy 
by quietly remarking : “ Gentlemen the law 
is repealed.” x

ricE. 2>i

UBT GIVEN THAT
, of Eequimalt, has been ap- 
ol lector for Eequimalt Town 
, 1860,” and that a list of per- 
Statute Labor has been pub- 
places, viz.

rol doors:
or | unction of the new road

mmieeioners.
THOMAS THOUNCB, 

Chairman.

re-
Lbtt.—Mr. W. F. Hem, an old resident 

who established himself in business in this 
oity in ’58, left yesterday to seek his fortune 
in Californie.

that
-.i turn
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<nl on metal. This work of art, which re
mained for a century and a-half at the bottom 
of the river, has undergone but little altera
tion ; the carmine had only turned black. 
Fall Mali Gazette*

Gambling in British Columbia— The 
town of Lillooet is situated on a grand pla
teau, one of the terraces of the Fraser, which 
are here more than ordinarily, extensive and 
well marked. The place was toll of miners, 
on their way down to Victoria tor the winter. 
Drinking and card playing went on until long 
after midnight, amid a constant string of 
oaths and miners’ slang. Oar ears became 
familiarized with such phrases as “ bully for 
you.’’ “ caved in,’’ “ played out,” “ you bet,’’ 
“ you bet your life,’’ “ your bottom dollar,’’ 
or “ your gumboots on it,” “ on tbe make," 
“on the cell,” “ a big strike,” “ can’t get a 
show,’’ “ hit a streak,”, and so on. We slept 
in a double-bedded room, and towards morn
ing there was a tremendous crash, and Milton 
heard an angry growling proceeding from 
Cheadie, whose bed bad come down, with a 
run. At daybreak we were aroused by a 
number of fellows outside our door, laughing 
and shouting, > Who is this —- fellow put
ting on frills ï” In a weak and absent 
moment Cheadie had mecbanicbajly put hie 
boots outside the. door, as il expecting them 
to be cleaned, and this had properly excited 
their derision.—English paper.

Oy Our exchanges advise us that the 
musical world has sustained a severe loss by 
the death ot Vincent Wallace, the brilliant 
composer of Maritana and many other popu
lar operas ; also of Ernst, the violinist, and 
Madame Oatadori Allen, whose reputation 
as a vpCalist of rare talent dates back more 
than ball a century. Guiglino, who ravished 
tbe habituée of Her Majesty’s Theatre, as 
well as a host of continental connoisseurs 
by hie exquisitely cultivated voice, has died 
in a lunatic asylum at bis native .place, 
Fano, in Italy.

The Royal Charlie—This British bark, 
which arrived from Victoria, leaking, has 
been condemned, and was sold at auction on 
Monday last for $1,650 to Dr. G. P. Judd, 
who shortly after resold her at a considerable 
advance, as we learn. It is stated that she 
will be broken up, although we have heard 
that she will be repaired and fitted ont as 
a whaler.—Hawaiian Goutte.

They say that the Chevalier Debrans de 
Saldapenna, editor of the Memorial Diplo
matique, has received the gift of a mine, in 
Sonora, from the Emperor Maximilian, in re
cognition of the services which he has ren
dered to the emperor by the articles ee Mex
ico in hie paper.
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GREAT STRIKE AT LEEGH RIVER. alleged disturbances at
______  | COMOX.THE BRITISH COLONIST of “ l'ybee Walkus”—of which, however, 

they were ignorant till they saw it in the 
Colonist—but, be assured, we would trust 
Euclataws fighting against us more than the 
Comox fighting with us.

We consider that the Euclataws have the 
privileges of British subjects, and as such 
have as good a right to visit Comox as any 
other men, so long as they behave themselves, 
and it is nr fair to punish them thus before 
they have done wrong.

By this interruption of their fishing they 
have not obtained enough of salmon, as about 
a dozen tyhees, etc., were kept on board the 
Sutlej for some days, and the rest were so 
excited that they would neither work for 
themselves nor for others. This will make 
them the more readily steal potatoes, and if 
harsh measures bad been resorted to repri
sals might have been made on the cattle, and 
perhaps on the persons of the settlers.

WRECK.

FENIAN PROCLAMATION.

Clonmel, Oct. 17th.— Con.siu table excite
ment was caused in this town on Sunday by 
a Fenian proclamation, which w.i< extensively 
posted up on the walls, and which was eagerly 
read by thousands of spectators. The follow
ing is a copy of the document :

“ Arrival of the Fenians in Cork Harbor !
“ Great Sensation ! !

“ Defeat of the British Fleet ! 1 !
“ Queen Hngtoria.

“ By her grace (the Devil take her l)
“ VVhere-ass—Those Flanigans have at. . 

rived in Cork harbor ! I do declare by ay 
word hereof, that if the said Flanigans do not 
get their lawful rights I will abdicate. Given - 
under my fist,

iVoOTTON,
Postmaster.

HILL DIGGINGS. Comox, V. I., Dec. 6th, 1865.
To the Editor of the British Colonist.

. ! Mr. Watson, who arrived in town last n'ght —In the Weekly Colonist of 7th November
1 horn Leech River, reports hill dig»in°s hav- ; 1 tind a paragraph which is calculated to

• „,__ ... . give the impression that this settlement was
B ° 8 1 c on e DOrl*1 8ldc °I Dacon endangered by the Euclataws, that probably 

Bar paying from four to six dollars a day to recourse would be had to fighting, and that 
the hand. After sinking a shaft a stratum 'be Comox tribe were friendly ; also on the 

3 50 of fine blue gravel was struck which was 21st Nov “that the difficulties between the 
found to contain coarse gold prospecting as Indiana and the settlers had been amicably
above. The diggings are believed to be ?TraDg8d’/n(^, ,h* former, were re™°ved Î® 
extensive and a considerable number ol Çape Mudge. ’ As no explanation of the said 
miners, mostly Cornisbmen, will proceed dlffi1calt,es BPP“rs> aad, a9 6Ucd statements 
there to-day to stake ofi claims and com, ,end i? retard the settlement of the district, 
menee work. 38 we‘l aa ,0 ca«se much uneasiness to our

friends in Victoria and elsewhere permit me 
to say what I believe to be true in this mat
ter. The Indians commonly called Eucla
taws are divided into four tribes, viz : the 
Weiwaki, who live on Cape Mudge, the 
Weiwakum, who live on the mainland of 
Vancouver, not iar from Cape Mudge ; the 
Khakhamatcbes, from Whussum, below Fort 
Rupert. These, although speaking a com
mon language and occasionally intermarry-» 
iqg, have many differences, which, however, 
for many years back, have led to none but 
trifling quarrels. All have been accustomed 
from time immemorial to come to Comox at 
the fishing season, as salmon of excellent 
flavor and large size are abundant in our 
Courtenay river, but generally part of them 
go to Qualicum river, Salmon river and other 
places.

Two years ago, when this settlement was 
considerably less than it now is, and the set
tlers but imperfectly acquainted with their 
Indian neighbors, the Euclataws, as usual, 
came to supply themselves with a stock of 
salmon for winter use. A few potatoes were 
stolen, the Euclataws were supposed to he 
the thieves ; some of the settler? asked the 
then Governor for a gunboat to remove them, 
their fishing was completed, and they left 
when asked to do so.

Last year at the same season they relumed,
and the Comox tribe, taking advantage of 
their presence, stole considerable quantities 
of potatoes from different parties, and blamed 
the Euclataws, as the individual thieves 
could not be discovered. Of course the Eu
clataws den: ;d the thefts, and after curing 
sufficient fish they returned northward.— 
Last October they returned in greater force 
than in former years, in consequence of 
heavy rains in the north having swollen the 
rivers and spoiled the upper fisheries. They 
had more muskets than formerly because 
they are better able to buy them than be
fore. There has been no thieving by either 
tribe ; no rows among themselves caused by 
whisky ; no fights or other “difficulties*’ with 
white men ; but, on the whole, they have 
hitherto conducted themselves like respect
able savages. They benefit the settlement 
by cheapening Indian labor, by selling veni
son, fish, etc., cheaper, and by working hol
ler than the Comox. who are very lazy ; 
they buy considerable quantities of potatoes. 
Notwithstanding this Mr. Cave, when he
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The Weather — Eighteen hundred and 
sixty-five has at length pat on the hoary 
garb of old age. Snow fell yesterday to a 
depth of a couple of inches, and continues 
to fall slowly up to going to press. The frost 
has sealed up the inland lakes, and “ youth 
and beauty” have been having a frolic upon 
the glassy surface of Burnaby Lake. 
During Wednesday and Thursday from 80 
to 100 of both sexes indulged in the healthful 
recreation of skating. The Fraser continues 
open although considerable floating ice is to 
be seen upon its placid bosom. The steamer 
Onward has gone into winter quarters, and 
it is not improbable that steam communica
tion with the up-river towns is at an end for 
the season. The river at and below this city 
is still sufficiently clear to admit of navigation, 
and there is every probability of its continu
ing so throughout the winter.—Columbian.

“ Jack-em-Dowit Castle, 
Victoria,

“ The last mimiiur of Ireland... 
** God save the Flanagans ! !

“ Our Brothers who can best spell it.*’
Here fellows a eolumo of unintelligible- 

matter.
In the centre ie-

4

25 cents.

The Red Rover was wrecked some miles 
below Salmon river about a month ago, and 
the master and man bad to coma down the 
gulf in a canoe in very stormy weathered-
iflfljBflob .................... ..... " "
cletetH,
them. They arrivée!-'here**oiT Suncïjy laalij 
and are on their way fco ^Victoria.

ROADS, WEATHER, ETC.
Road Commissioners have been appointed 

for the district and overseers appointed, but 
there is no appearance of anything to be' done 
till the spring. We had the first snow on 1st 
December, and it now lies four inches deep, 
the cattle in the Avoca Valley—that is the 
district between the rivers—suffering badly, 
as the temporary bridges put up have been 
carried away by heavy floods leaving the 
river between them and the hay-ricks. The 
floods have been more extensive this
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NEW BROriraWICK.

At the rifle Shooting in October for the' 
Prince of ; Wales’ Cup, ranges 200, 300, aodt l 
400 yard»t five shots at eaeb range, Ensign 
Arnold, of Sussex, made
At first range, 4 bull’s eyes and 1 centre , 1$ 
Second “3 “I centre atidj ,

1 outer..........................
Third range, 3 bull’s eyes, 1 centre and 

1 outer..................... ..........
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\ >f rCOAST COMMUNICATION. tmitV?
/•«

From Comox correspondence it will be seen 
that no mail communication has existed be
tween Victoria and Comox for the last two 
months. 'Nothing can be a sadder com
mentary on our treatment of the agricultural 
settlements. So long as we have no road 
connecting this city with the various farming 
districts along the coast, regular steam com
munication is of the very first necessity, and 
should be maintained as punctually as the 
financial resources of the Government will 
allow. The position of a settler in the 
outlying districts is trying, enough without 
making him feel all tho disheartening 
effects of complete isolation. It is not alone 
in the matter of correspondence with the 
outer world, that he is placed at a disad
vantage, but his material and spiritual inter
ests arc equally neglected. There is no 
certainty about his means of getting his 
produce to market. His grain and his 
potatoes, his butter and his eggs, may be 
for weeks awaiting shipment, much to the 
deterioration of the produce, and the incon
venience as well us loss to himself. The 
Sabbath day brings to him no preacher ot 
the Gospel, because no Minister can afford 
to risk the detention and irregularity of the 
means oT communication, and str-we deprive 

' one of the mainstays of the colony of social, 
material and religious assistance. This is 
certainly not the way to induce men to settle 
np onr wastes. The duty 01 the Govern
ment should be to bring the outlying pro
ducer into the closest possible connection 
with the consumer. When money was 
voted for a coast service this was the especial 
object, and no accident to a single steamer 
should have caused the disruption that

Fideliter

■

#Bia Bend Excitement.—There is perhaps 
more genuine enthusiasm, though it has not 
yet become demonstrative, respecting these 
new gold fields than any other yet discov
ered in these colonies. Each day adds to 
the number who are determined to try their 
luck on the tributaries of the Columbia. 
Though allowance must, of course, be made 
for more or less coloring in the accounts 
hitherto furnished of the .operations of last 
fall, the striking similarity between the 
various statements received is of itself suffi
cient to satisfy the most sceptical that an 
extensive, almost unbounded range of rich 
shallow diggings exists in that section that 
will afford lucrative employment to as many 
as are likely to find their way there for 
some time to come.

year
than before, the river bursting its banks and, 
overflowing about two miles ol the swamp 
district.

We have had no mail for two months.
Ezekiel.

!» .1 '

17REMEDY
iSTION, &o. n

Total 53
Private John Marks, of St. Stephen’s, 

scored 51* making one miss through a defect
ive cartridge.—Exchange. , , i >

Sir Fenwick Williams has received the 
temporary appointment of Lieutenant-Gov
ernor ol Nova Scotia, and will leave England 
on the 28th inst.—Halifax Colonist. ■ • » 

Somnambulism — The Catieton Sentinel 
says : “A singular case occurred here last 
week.

The Ram Stonewall.—The World’s spe
cial, speaking of the trip of the Stonewall for 
the edification of the Farragut-Craven court-''1 
martial, says that her speed tt/as ten miles an 
hoar, which is by no means her maximum 
speed. She seemed to be very formidable. 
Her ram projects 25 feet from the bow and 
lies eight feet under water. Alter the trial 
the general impression seemed to be that 
Commodore Craven exercised some discre
tion in not attacking her. Had the Niagara’s 
guns failed to make an impression on the four- 
inch plating of the Stonewall, the result 
would probably have been the sinking of the 
Niagara by the latter’s ram. The Stonewall 
is to be hauled into the stream and a gun of 
the Niagara’s calibre to be fired at her at a 
distance approximating that between her and 
the Niagara at the time Commodore Craven 
declined to attack her.

Testimonial to an American Ship Cap

y A-'- ÿ .. .
fe.-î-'r’ "Ü-Sïisi

- FILLS iH1 '

intended as a simple but 
"idigestion. They act as 
le aperient ; are mild in 
der any circumstances ; 
can now bear testimony 
m their use. 
d.,2s.9d.,and lls.each, 
ind Storekeepers in all

le payableby London 
de28 law

M. 8EARBY, Chemist,

A man working at the foundry of 
R. A. Hay', Esq., got out ol bed—under the 
impression that the house was ou fire—dropped 
himself down from the window, a distance of 
some twenty feet, alighting on a pile of edg
ings, by which bis limbs were very badly 
bruised ; he then proceeded, still asleep, some 
ten rods, when his wile overtook and woke 
him.—Freeman.

Nova Scotia is just now in a very thriving 
condition, and as Her coal fields and her gold 
fields are as yet but very partially worked, it 
seems phobfEbJe that she must every yea* 
grow more prosperous, unless the abrogation
Of the .TMatn...kg .lUnEiml w ■ hay

kê

Curious Relics.—The recent subsidence 
of the wateis of the Seine has revealed a 
number of curiosities lying in its muddy 
bed. Among other things a double-faced 
seal engraved with the arms of Catherine de 
Medicis was picked beneath the Font Neuf, 
and near the He de la Cite was found a large 
hatchet of black polished stone of a singular 
make. The most curious discovery was 
however sr 
pr rtrait ot
oil on metal. This work of art, which re
mained for a century and a-half at the bottom 
of the river, has undergone bat little altera
tion ; the carmine had only turned black. 
Pall Mall Gazettes
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IImmALTERATION,) 
rURHD BY Magistrate, and desired that a gunboat 

should compel the whole tribe to leave. He 
says he was asked to do so by the Comox, 
on whose potatoe ground one p^rty of 

; Weiwakis had camped. The Comox say 
they did not care for this as the two tribes 
are friendly. The Forward arrived, and on 
Mr. Cave ordering the Khakahmatches 
Eucletaws to leave they became angry, 
asked what they had done to merit such 
treatment ; some said they would leave when 
they had finished fishing, and some refused 
to go. Before going to Nanaimo he had 
threatened to send a “ hyas man-o-war ” to 
destroy their canoes if they did not leave, 
and it was quite natural for them to laugh 
at the Forward as it is evident she was in- 

familiarized with such phrases as “ bully for adequate to the work of. extermination bad it 
played out,” “ you bet,” been necessary to attempt it ; but on the 

your bottom dollar,’’ arrival of the Sutlej, Clio and tiparrowhawk 
“ ” “ on the make,” they saw themselves overpowered, and did 

can’t get a not know well what to do. Let it be under
stood that this was in the middle of the fish
ing season, that none of the fish were dry, and 
removal in such a state would spoil them ; 
that numbers had not fished much, being em
ployed by the settlers in potatoe digging, &e., 
and that no crime was laid to their charge ; 
and the reasons for their stubborness will ap
pear.—The settlers seeing this, and requiring 
the services of the Indians tor a month or so 
longer, held a meeting at the Bay and 
strongly condemned the conduct of Mr. Cave 
in meddling with matters which had no 
oonuection with Uis Missionary duties, and 
appointed a deputation to wait on the Ad- 

(jy Our exchanges advise us that !the mirai to tell him the views of the settlers on 
musical woild has sustained a severe loss by qu8etion, but as the Admiral appointed

Vincent WtlUce, ,hn bnillinn. ^4?^ STd&SStS! 2 

composer of Maritana and many other popu- large meeting was then held in the Mission 
lar operas ; also of Ernst, the violinist, and House, and on a division the majority were in 
Madame Caradori Allen, whose reputation favor of the. Eucletaws being allowed to re- 
88 a vocalist of rare talent dates back more nQ^n
than hall a century. Guiglino, who ravished *' ^ I”? |hiqaes,tlon8
the habitues of Her Majesty’s Theatre, as LL l .h , X ^ ^ ‘"'“l
well as a host of continental connoisseurs =1 ,hX Lr

.» ». -“rtf’ïîvh“»i= S5i sirs- “ .“rrc™in a lunatic asylum at his native place, got a free expression ol our views, being cau- 
ano, in ay-—---------------------- ] tioned against receiving with credence state-
Thk Royal Charlie—This British bark, j men,s ot‘ a contrary character. That we
, . . , . xr. . ii- , „ < considered he bad no right to force the Eu-wh.ch arrived trout Victoria, leaking, has ; cle!aws ty leave . it the* dill stca! l0 ish

beau condemned, aud was sold at auction on j the thieves, that we want a Justice of the
Peace and an occasional visit of a guapoat. 
He distinctly stated that as the Eucletaws 
had all been ordered off before he would show 
them that they must go now, in order to 
support the authority of the Government.

He soon after left, but although some Eu
clataws left, a great number still remain, 
many being Weiwakis, the tribe which caused 
the small difficulty. But as they are doing 
no harm they may as well be allowed to take 
their own time to depart. Some have re
ceived “ papers” from Mr. Cave in order that 
they may remain.

I have no doubt that the settlers .will re
member with gratitude the offered protection

Consulate yesterday afternoon. Captain 
Norton, of the American ship Ella Norton» 
received at the hands of W- Lane Booker, 
Esq., H. B. M. Consul at this port, an ele
gant and valaable gold watch and guard, 
presented, as the inscription thereon expres
ses, “ By the British merchants and ship 
owners of San Francisco as a token of their 
admiration for his gallant conduct in rescu
ing the survivors of the British barque 
Heather Bell when dismasted ard on the 
point of foundering, on the 10th of August, 
1865. in latitude 40 ° 50’ south, and longitude 
53 ° west.” This testimonial does credit to 
those who presented it, and will be regarded 
with a just and commendable pride by the 
recipient.—Alta.

Lord Monck, Governor General of Canada, 
on his visit to bis home in the County of 
Wicklow, Ireland, met with a most cordial 
reception from his tenantry and neighbors, 
with whom he has always been most popu
lar. A deputation waited upon his lordship 
at bis beautiful estate, Charleville, headed 
by the Right Hon. Mr. Justice Keogh and 
the Right Hon. the Attorney General, and 
presented him with a handsome address 
complimenting him especially on bis having 
“ at a critical period of public affairs advan
ced the prosperity of the vast possessions 
entrusted to his rule, concilia*'' 1 the attach
ment and loyalty of all classes of Her 
Majesty’s subjects ; and whilst upholding 
the sapremacy of Great Britain, fostered and 
successfully maintained amicable relations 
with the neighboring States.”

Lord Milton to me Married—The terms 
of a matrimonial alliance are, I understand, 
arranged between Lord Milton, M.P. for the 
South Western division of Yorkshire) and 
Miss Chichester, the daughter of the Hon. 
and Rev. Lord Edward Chichester, Dean of 
Rapboe ; the young lady is, consequently, 
niece of the Marquis of Donegal. Lord Mil- 
ton is a very popular young nobleman, and 
his narrative of the North.-West passage 
(overland), which he accomplished, in com
pany with a friend, a few years since, is one 
ol the most remarkable and interesting books 
of the day. He is the eldest son of Earl 
Fitzwilliam (whose vast estates in Yorkshire 
and in Ireland make him one of the wealthi
est members of the House of Peers), and is 
in his twenty-seventh year.—London Corres
pondent of Belfast Nevs-Letter.

profitable.—Je. "
The presence of the military seems bet 

to increase the troubles in Prince Edward’s 
Island, when the agents of the landholders 
now endeavor tn collect rents under military 
protection and 1# procure the arrest of all 
who resist them. A few days ago the Sheriff 
set ont to serve processes, &e., accompanied 
bv eight special constables, 25 soldiers, and 
a magistrate. -, Thirty warrants were issued 
against parties who bad disturbed the Sheriff’s 
deputies, and some arrests were made. ■ 
When will all this end ?

Mr. Hamilton", Gold Commissioner of Nova 
Scotia, writes to the London Times that 
during the year Nova Scotia shipped twenty- 
five thousand ounces of gold to England, and 
that it was never reported as the produce 
of that Province.

The Russo-American Telegraph — The 
barque Golden Gate has arrived in San Fran
cisco with Col. Bnlkley, who intends winter
ing there. He is accompanied by Mr. Fred
erick Whymper, the artist of the expedition, 
who is known here as the artist of the 1st V. I. 
Exploring Expedition. They are from Petro- 
pauloski in Kamschatka, and on the way 
down encountered a severe gal» which cleared 
the deck of all the upp»r vnrS®. 
pediiiou is very popular wish the Russians, 
and the members are load in their praises of 
the hospitality shown them by the festive 
hyperboreans of Sitka, Aleutia, and Kam
schatka. They leave tor tho north again in 
April, and will visit Victoria on their way.

Arrested— We learn that officer Fitz
gerald succeeded in having the watch, which 
an Indian sold to Mrs. Ritchie, at Williams 
Lake some time ago, identified as that which 
belonged to the murdered man Morgan; and, 
what is still better, succeeded in arresting 
the Indian who sold it and who was without 
doubt the chief actor in the brutal murder, 
and having hirn lodged in jail at Lytton. 
His associate in crime has also been arrested 
at Lillooet, so that there is every prospect of 
justice being meted out to the murderers of 
poor Morgan. The white men who had been 
arrested on suspicion were at. mice liberated. 
Columbian.

The Light-Ship—This vessel left under 
canvas on Thursday, for Canoe Pass, con
venient to the Sandheads, where she will 
take the lamps on board, whenever they ar
rive from San Francisco, and she will then 
be taken to her moorings, which will, we 
trust, be very shortly, as too much delay has 
already occurred—Columbian.

Queen Emma has engaged Mdlle. Linas 
Martorelle to retain with her to her Sandwich 
Island sovermgaty, with the view of estate 
fishing English opera.

■

S0 THE QUEEN
RE, LONDON. % t

Gambling in British Columbia— The
LACKWELL’S town of Lillooet is situated on a grand pla

teau, one of the terraces of the Fraser, which 
are here more than ordinarily extensive and 
well marked. The place was full of miners, 
on their way down to Victoria lor the winter. 
Drinking and card playing went on until long 
after midnight, amid a constant string of 
oaths and miners’ slang. Oar ears became
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has taken place since the 
collision. When we come to commu
nication with Nanaimo — with the most
productive place in the colony—we find 
that it is now a fortnight since a steamer 
left Victoria for that port. This is simply 
outrageous. When the Fideliter ran, we 
had communication with the northern coast 
twice a week, and the circumstances of the 
ease really warranted the trips, 
demand is fully as great now aa then, 
naimo, as well as the agricultural districts, 
calls for steady steam communication, and 
for frequent communication, and the best 
interests of the country demand that the call 
shall be satisfactorily answered.

:> t.you.’’ “ caved in,
“ you bet your life,’ 
or*4 your gumboots on it,
“ on the sell,” “ a big strike, 
show,” “ hit a streak,” and so on. We slept 
in a double-bedded room, and towards morn
ing there was a tremendous crash, and Milton 
heard an angry growling proceeding from 
Cheadle, whose bed had come down with a 
run. Ât daybreak we were aroused by a 
number of fellows outside our door, laughing 
and shouting, “ Who is this------fellow put
ting on frills ?” In a weak and absent 
moment Cheadle bad mecbanicbajly put his 
boots outside the door, as if expecting them 
to be cleaned, and ibis had properly excited 
their derision.—English paper.
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The Ex-Whcn Mr. DeCosmos brought forward bis 
motion last session to open up the road to 
Nanaimo and Cowiehan, we opposed the 
suggestion on the ground of expense; bat 
recent circumstances, which have led to the 
neglect of the northern settlements, show un
mistakably the necessity of a road connecting 
Victoria with these districts. A proposition 
is at present before the House that will enable 
this scheme to be carried out at very reason
able expense, and we hope the members will 
give it their warm support. We cannot have 
irregular and uncertain communication with 
our productive communities. We cannot 
risk the comfort and interests i f our settlers 
on the collision of a,steamer. We want a 
means of travel unallected by head winds, 
thick weather, or a mistake in the navigation 
laws, and this can only be obtained by the 
construction of, or opening out a land route. 
This, however, cannot be done before next 
summer ; in the meantime we would impress 
upon the Government the necessity of having 
regular steam communication with the north
ern settlements, and that the sooner a vessel 
is detailed for the service the better.
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SMAKER
PIORTUJVITY OF

ons customers lir their lib- 
gs to inform them that he

CMOVED
remises on the ground floor 
i the j

: BUILDING
Monday last for $1,550 to Dr. G. P. Jndd, 
who shortly after resold her at a considerable 
advance, as we learn. It is stated that she 
will be broken up, although we have heard 
that she will be repaired and fitted out as 
a whaler.—Hawaiian Gazette.

Lent Street,
solicits a continuance of 

romptly executed. de7

The most extraordinary instance of patience 
on record, in modern times, is that of an Il
linois Judge who listened silently for two 
days while a couple of wordy attorneys con
tended about the construction of an act of 
the Legislature, and then ended the controversy 
by quietly remarking : “ Gentlemen the law 
is repealed.”

■&ncE.
They say that the Chevalier Debranz de 

Saldapenna, editor of the Memorial Diplo
matique, has received the gift of a mine, in 
Sonora, from the Emperor Maximilian, in re
cognition of the services which he has ren
dered to the emperor by the articles on Mex
ico in his paper.

4 ^KKY GIVEN THAT
ol Esquimau, has been ap- 

ol lector ior Esquimau Town 
1860,” and that a list of per- 

itatute Laoor has been pub- 
places, viz.

Lett.— Mr. W. F. Herre, an old resident 
who established himself in business in this 
city in ’58, left yesterday to seek his fortune 
in California.

1

%T>1 doors;
or t unction of the new road

mmiesionera.
THOMAS TROUNCE, 

Chairman*
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=u h 'COHO.Y BRITIjSJg

J2c=:r|EiH£E|E BEEsElEtiSi^BS
organized at Montreal.^ Its o*jéetl»S|bigh ,SB*en^ ^^^eat^om«e8. all aid in fortherance ig4Jg»w«g^»|)^»^i^^S3L 

ttaeteUôn ôf Canada to the 'ÇortêaT" The logg j^0estimated at nearly The Paraguayans it is said have with- war as imminent, and bad prepared himself

•mioa of Ottawa » «be new <W»» Tbe™*™ ^"^ l"'«""=d w,tb clad Braeil eailed from Monte One tin.™..,. b« ,named i.,ol,ig.TO
“ïï.'SStu: ÏÏS ù% COLFAX ’a^t ** ** “ “* *“

stttLsr “,UI bT^E”o”!f.“fonT“: a8r^r„-er,,t.r-d
iect but under the previous question, pro- sa78 : lhe authorities have called for a following : “ A ludicrous mistake was made
ceeded to the election of Speaker. Schuy- loan often thousand dollars to make to-dayby thelrape;ml.sts. Some barges of
1er Colf.xa.dJen.ee Brook, .0,0 pn. in (« th« cWer“

nomination. Colfax was elected. - Formidable bandg of robbers have fl?ated Past ltie Plaoe- Two gunboats, assisted
The Senate met at noon and was called , T , « by a land battery, opened fire on the barren

been dispersed on the Island and continued it until they were past tbTbS
Prof. Agassiz was at Acots on the teries and out of range. It appears the Im-

upper Amazon. It is said he has dis- perials thought they were Liberal arms geing
covered sixty new species of ash. down to damage their fleet moored at the

The return of the Emperor will be month of the Rio Grande, and to blockade
marked by popular fetes. l^e r'ver- .'PjÇ.X'fëSffil army is encamped

It h$ expected there will be a large im- about .nine.miles from Matamoras, fully eon-
migration P from .«he Umttd Sr.,,,. ttZSBSÜgSi fiSKfe

Several gentlemen from Louisiana were in rialiat8Bnd tbe 0. s. Commander at Broww,
Brazil. ville, will cause considerable interes i ■ 0ffi#

The sudden disappearance of Chas eial circles. An official order issued by
Raysford, an American merchant, had Wejia, October 14th, prohibits any one from
occasioned much comment. crossing from the American side to Mata*

mores and vice versa. Upon receipt of in* 
formation that, our forces were advancing 
from San Antonio on the Texas side, the 
French commander dispatched a messenger 
to Vera Cruz with particulars of the occur
rence.

It is reported that a vessel will be dess 
patched to France for reinforcements.
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Tuesday, December 19, 1865.
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telegraphic.
By the arrival of the Eliza Anderson 

in possession of the following 
despatches telegraphed by the Portland

European

Portland, Me., Nov. 28.—The- Scotia 
from Liverpool thé’ lfitb, brings five days 
later news. The 'British Government 
detained the West India fnail stêS&èr a 
sufficient time to allow1 the Board of Com
merce,to consider th? stqps requisite t}0 

taken for the protection ^British 
interests in Chili, m • # « *. “

The London journals publish further --------- wwartr arnmns
correspondence, between Adafitsand Bus- ORGANIZATION OF 'ICONGRESS- ARMY REGULATIONS.
sell in reference t6 the AlâWwa cWms. „ n._ .__a nronosition I Washington, Nov. 29.—An order has

without communication wi^i,;Adam^ olnthprn Rmresentatives is strongly op- A board has been organized under an

àrsrgiiiztsisiZf ssMr,2r“ sSïssJr,JB=.«;pææftæ** tefes&fca
W *mnprm. of Aufitria will shortly be Erdcr of restoration was issued. report on all applications for retirement

The Emperor of Austria will shortly be ^ ^ decide8 that from the regular service.
crowned King of Hungry sailors detailed, as soldiers are not entitled A prominent question before the next

New York, Nov.^fe.—The following l Congress will be the increase of the regu-
qwra was brought by the steamer Alle- Tfae *g0Q8e galleriea are densely lar army. .
iwinaQE .«The London Star says tbe wded 8 Grant is understood to be m favor of
Adeœhs-Rflssell correspondence is chiefly c . n . , McPherson Clerk of mustering volunteers into the regular ser- 
rm.rk.ble for the wkhdr.,,1 b,Ad.m, A‘”““ the roll rf »!=« nndsnnh addition, to eorrice a, will

|tgi*eèt length the facto to Fovethat the M ard> of Tennesse, whose name had army about 75,000. ,
SS S?Z «♦ b““ - «-• rollbj M=Pberr | SSm»

expectea or t........................ wanted to suggest something, but the 2—Official advices New Yobx, Nov. 26-The Fenian flag
KP17PTAT TWAIi AGENT Clerk refused to be interrupted. After . ’ j tn was raised yesterday over the Fenian head-SPECIAL MAIL AGENT. th* call was completed, Maynard rose to from St. Domingo has been received to qQa|tere Uo^ioD S^are> in boDor 0f the oele-

Washington, NÔV.- 27.—^Phelps, of gneak. but the Clerk ruled him out of Nov. 18th. ....... ,, bration of the evacuation of the city by the
Ohio, for twenty five years past of the #.der> One hundred aud sevepty-five I On the 14th the Constitution! Assembly British in 1783. The head quarters are now 
United States Navy; Was, on Saturday, Lumbers answered to their names, according to the general desire of the onder full headway ; business is being trans-
4#e„ or. *, Jsz* of fsr ^ ■5toAT2* æz&VSï&ZSZTSS,

special agent for the Government, to ac- characterizing tbe omission of tbe names ^ral tiuenveniura oeid, x e Secretary of the Treasury and other depart,
company the Pacific mail steamer under df the members from the roll as nnptece- Republic. . p . - meots, are properly organised and at work,
the itsêotract entered into w ifew weeks j dented, nnjnst and totally uncalled for. A committe dep y xhe building is one ol the hands mest in
ago, and look after the interefote of tbe ge 8aid if Maynard was not a loyal man j al Governments and Assembly, te the city. Its interior arrangemënts, fnrni-
tJMtéd States iu the execution of the from a loyal State, then the President was Cnraooa, to meet General Batz and place ture> carpeting, desks, etc., are ot an elegant
agreement between the mail company adt a loyal mam-bat an alien and a I m his hands the act of acclamation. In a ; description^ The edifice is leased at $1,000
and tiie Government. Capt. Phelps will gtnmger. He charged,that-the adoption few days the Government will be definitely per month.
leave Boston December 6th for England. 0f 'tfae resolution excluding the Southern constituted- volunteer officers to be mustered out.
titeueevto China and return by the way of members from the House by the Üuion I The death of B. J.Baj is one of the New York, Nov. 27— The Tnbutie’t spe-

* ■ s*F ~ W*w b* "W«we “> — 71 ■ 2S2t,“df3L5 TJSSSTS, “the Prandent, me«age. I --------- o-mo.=d or ro«eed to ecu™ del? ; .1» Borle,-S.lee 3,600 eks prime hrewieg, -

ordering similar officers of the invalid corps including vQOO to arrive, at 81 10, and 1,600 
to return to their homes and report by letter do prirtle feed at 81 97per 100 lbs. 
to the Adjutant General. Oate—tbe maAet is a ebskle firmter for

prime, with sales of 1,200 eke at 81 66®8l 
GO per 100 Sis.

we are

Oregonian : 71
NEWS FROM THE ARCTIC-

New- York, Dec. 1.—The papers to-day 
print the journal of G. F. Hall containing
S»ter“S7to°o'." 1.0 order b. Potter, Present pm. tem.

' Vol» Ooeier eod | ».e oPoredpm,.^ ^

Collamer, appeared and was sworn into 
office.

Hepen.
two men are ,
tamed where Franklin’s ships were 
wrecked and lost.

still alive. He has ascer-
be

That

n-
MORE ABOUT THE SHENANDOAH.

New York, Nov. 24—Tbe Timee’ Liver
pool letter says the Shenandoah was in a 
very filthy conditiou when surrendered, and 
indicated that the officers had no control 
over the crew. There was a large numbe- of 
flags of all natioos on board and the crew, 
said many more had been torn up for clean
ing guns.

Some letters say that it is intimated that 
Adarria will resign bis position as Americao 
Minister to England.

The advent of Caleb Cushing is looked 
forward to with some interest, and a feeling 
is expressed that all the matters in contro
versy between the Governments shall be ami
cably settled.

CALIFORNIA NEWS
I can

Sam Francisco, Dec. 4—Hubert, tbe well 
known hair dresser of No. 603 Montgomery 
street, was found dead in his bed this morn- 
log at hie place of business, It is supposed 
that he committed suicide.

The United States Grand Jury indicted 
Seth Hall and Francis A. Gbattel, tbe eap-r 
tain and the first mate of the bark Glimpse, 
for an assault with intent to murder Wm. 
Yeighil, the owner of the vessel.

The gold quotation in New York on «be 
2d instant was 148 and Sterling Exchange 
109, according to private dispatches.

The depression in legal tenders continus». 
A sale of 85 060 was made at the board this 
morning at 65. Sellers at thirty days; >69 
cents was paid for the privilege of delivering 
820.000 in sixty days at 60 and 80 was paid 
for the privilege ot delivering $10,000 on the 
same option.

Flour rules steady with a moderate âè- 
maod. Sales include 900 qr eks Petaluma 
private, and 2,500 do superfine ; local mills, 
at $6 37y% per 100 8>s.

Wheat market quiet and without decided 
change—sales 5 000 ska prime milling, in ’$ 
lots, at $2 85 ; 1,300 do at $2 02*, and 250 
do seed at 82-10 per 100 lbs.

THE FENIAN “ GOVERNMENT.’*-

i- HOUSE

at. .
House met at 1 

—1»p Speaker, 
M'.CIure, Trimbli 
can, pannes and

QUEST»
The Speaker i 

House to S etatei 
meeting by tbe ji 
to tbe effect that 
House was an im 
wàW An illegal ac 
qniHSeation, and 
pttAëd in his hai 
gétst that a Comi 
tigXte the mattei 

Dr. Trimble a 
the party alludei 

The Speaker 
not been comma 

A motion was 
thé name be reqi 

Df. Ash here 
able1 member t« 
member for the I 

The Com mitt 
ballot; consist!!] 
race, Trimble, I 
and M’Clnre, ai 
the enquiry.
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if? REBELS IN BRAZIL, -
; • Nb« ! Youk, iiNwr* 26.—A letter-from 
Bie iAwieiao snyi': < There is a strong 
vmâgtstion from: the ^United States to
,B2K,1,?"rti!L^tt,b66e8,rom lb'

#w.*imm

FINANCES. SPAIN AND CHILE.

W-u— Dee l.-S«,eU„ Me-
Galioqhs repOTt..-will contaip a^yery im- daring to carry tbe threat into
portent recommendatio^respecting the ; HKe ann0unces that the block-
legal tender c|aqro app^Sg to compound gfto reetrictecl to six principal ports, 
interest notes He will ask longrety to ^ 0aldera, Coqaimbo, Herra-
repeal the legal tender clause of these _a> • . ’ 4
%«<** « the, metureer fell dee. d-”e“d,„™to,Te Pe,e he. trhmphed 

The Government today restored the . -oat-trod The overthrown
American Telepeph Oomjmn, fall control p d ^ ' refuge'in B„ English men- 

of its. eoethern lines ; »t the enme time it is 0° hi, way S, Panama.
yuBRw- /, , _ retains the censorship on he press an ’ cakptnred on the morning of the

It has been ordered at the Treasury other matter whtch has been m force Hevol8ionary
Department that the boards which enter during the war. tr00D8 No resistance was offered except
into the purchase of mutilated national It seems to be generally conceded that ^ m the Palace. The paiace
currency will not be allowed or received, ihe Postmastership of the House of Rep- _ j nnt;i ftii wpre sr.0»- TheNe. Orle.ns, Nov. e6.-Th, .her.ee ^mn.Uvee, .ill, » usnal, be given to ™ jî ™ nêll naTo.îv cacnped

and, landing have heep rellnqolfhed to the ; the West and that the successful can<^‘ , t •• mh Port 0f gt Catlinecity authorities, t^e Gbverlnt reserving, date will be from Ohi^ unler instructions8 from tK

one thousand feet fortis own nse. BRmsH MINI-TER ON THE FENIANS Minister of War who expected aid from
ihnr TntiTTrrmWTWG MESSAGE- . , , . . .. D ... , the President. The latter, however,THE FORTHCOMING MESSAu A rumor is prevalent that the Bnt.sh marched t0W9rd Callao the next day and
New York, Nov. 26-—A Washington Government has instructed Sir Frederick ^ fon wag captured- The new Presi 

special says : The greater, portion pf the Brace to remonstrate with cur Govern- dent Ca]see gent a demand for the surren- 
President’s messagë has been placed in, merit against the movement of the Fenians der Qf CaUa0 and that night Rivas 
type to-day i It wfll be completed in; in this country. abandoned the post. The city was soon
& (ijne to be délivèred tb diétant chiés The President is said to have opposed JJ ^ of an excited mob who

jjédlal messengêr,Wbë tiànded to the a request from Juarez, through the Em- diyidin^into bands robbed and plundered 
totirW tlîé day it IS Rented to Cdû- hassador recently sent to this conntry. for ew 8rincipal shop and store in the

- permisemn to purchase matenals from ^ .What property could not be 
"TUp reports of the BefcfrfttaHes of the j the United States taken away was destroyed. Immediate

®nd Interiblràfe; tiomplete,, and twdIAH~MA88ACBS steps were taken by citizens and foreign-
being placed in type. INDIAN MASSALKJS. erg for protection. Next mormpg the

TJtrggTAis Twr.TiimkAPTr Lawrence, Karisas, Defej 1.—A party President’s army appeared outside of
THE RUSSIAN TELEGRAPH- .. , ^ gOO Cheyenes and Apaches attacked town, but before night, he with some

^P^lins’ .Overlap^ j|lW!^ i,4.™eric^n and killed six-,paeseng6FS and the express was restored m Callao and Lima Was in 
telegraph line, had an interview with theil me8gcnger, andsafterguboraing the coach charge of thé Government.

*Bir$Biflfenl to-day.' It',is skid tbeCompany I rvt,arned to Downes’ Springs, burned the I The new ^ L
c*Mfethe’Goveramentls! dertiee. They •--a‘—-- J- —-* 
have klrbady heed far Wished,within d day!] bti,er jj’oods

liehttero, with a vessel '
|he*r<«‘Ye

;#Ht» OF TBETiBKL CBDI3ERS j &fe :t M ....................| . xSSSOUTH AKEBICAN WAB.

lflttv'Ton^ Nov.le.^A eomtilete list • _ ------ -- vm l_Rio Jnneivo dates•iapy r’^ML’Sfflwîl; THE becmociit «****■ -»«« .»•« m
by them, < P fJLin M«h. New York, Dec. 1.—Galt and R guay has received another defeat at Nar-

j|Ue Secretary of the Apte JP n h p - gCQtl^ tw0 members of the Canadian ranga'08, ten miles above Yagnanetecora.
,,teiB Association, and publiNhpd. ' * I Governmant, whose arrival has already Another slight engagement occurred on 
.gather there were twenty of the e ;p I been annonnced, are going to assume the 28th of September, at Lnisialess, in 
v^els whose couree commenc^^U , re^prpoftl duties, pnd raufj t^e abrogq- ;wych thé Pàragnayahs burned some 

i^Sftiqby the ehai tien éf,reciprocity, .treated,-.upon-in Martth thirty villages oti their tttitfeh.
LbaV iWÀrriual ,a<*• G'«lt « one of the leading members N Yobk Dec. 1—Advices bavé

^ÿth/shenimdoah at Liverpool. Theie ^ ^“"^trOh^àmh^rity ' " arid VhLï been received from Rio Jane‘TO to tbe 
‘ernisérs destroyed and oaptnrèà ^5: bably spenksTrota àuthority, and whato 4th of November by the steamer from
■SSSÆïX^ of the aggWkte, ton- evfr he and h.8 nolleagae_aRree on wifi be 6aVatia. Thig ig the opening of a

•5S5SA «W wWife ZSMtSZSSL* ?>§ »,.• either burned or. Mtnk^ ^^. e^i.l^Mhet the Brit- d-‘r”^JTR,„ the .av .11

•«•kl ....... y :|^hM,ti^er ha8bnf“ ,nSldirr? Boon be over. The victories of the qllied
fill Meet,»! f“e^»,'e the- Eanian N^n^’SLi.n vedpmei./ XJ] OT” the P.rngna,™, are deemed

excitement has somewhat .BftWiledkiin Nè^tWliobs to that end will be opëned 0old Was àt par it Rio. There is no
Canada. at an early a day as possible. • —; ; farther news relative to the movements

The Provincial Confederation schemes VTD„ „ vnuir of the Paraguayans. They had received
will be brougqt np soon. Every effo 11 > • another repulse at Chemetess.
will be made by the Canadian Govern^ 1 New York, Dec. 1.—A fire this morn- New York, Dec. 1.—Further advices Mexico. Several cabinet meetings had been 
ment to effect a union oftbe colonies, but iQg, ou State street, burned three large from Rio Janeiro say Cali, Weed and held, in which questions of war with the

. r,

f
THE- MEW YORK COLLXCTOR8HIF.

Niw York, Nov. 27—Th9 Herald'* dis
patch says a petition signed by many lead
ing New York merchants and importers, 
reoommendiog the appointment of Henry A. 
Smythe, of the Central National Bank, to 
the Collectorsbip, was. on Saturday, present* 
e.d to the Secretary of tèb Treasury by a 
delegation in behalf of the signers, aud was 
by the Secretaryi referred to the President 
for consideration.

MEW ZEALAND.mms V
The affairs of New Zealand are no| very 

flourishiog. The extraordinary conduct of 1 
tbe War Office iu giving, or appearing to I 
give General Cameron an independent veto 
on what military ork he would conaeot (1er 
political reasons) to do, had resulted in crea
ting three" authorities in that unfortunate 
island—tbe Governor Sir George Grey’s, the 

Washington, Nov. 28—The communica- Colonial Government’s and tbe General’s, 
lion between the United States and Columbia General Cameron’s correepondeooe with Sir 
was inaugurated tor day by the apoearaoce George Grey has been published, and is qx* 
of Col. Biddle for the United States and ceediogly discreditable to him. It seems to 
Columbia, with Sir Frederick Bruce, British j Us a series ot attempts 10 saddle Sir George 
Minister, as umpire.

New York. Nov. 28—A recruiting officer land to impose his own authority on Sir 
for the Haytien army has been established George in political. Both he and Sir George 
in Broadway. The pay offered is eighty dol- Grey were at first combining to get more 
lars per month * troops from England instead of sending home
rebel, beleased-ford’s theatre turned H,bat lhm the colonial Government reso. 

OVER TO THE GOVERNMENT. T,el08d- What Genera Cameron
could not or would not do with all his force,

eentïy visited Mount Cenis 
The statements that work bed been 
Suspended at any time^srrb untrue, 
wtidte length of the tunnel will be 
miles, of which nektiÿ one bstlf

The
fifteeh

|i MAH.
SOUTH AMERICA . AND THE WEST INDIES.

Mÿ. Duncan \ 
the House fix a « 
the whole to tak 
ject of Direct 1 
tween this colon

ce*<
Mr. M’Clore 

on Wednesday 1 
dace a bill to pr 
of Comox and C

with his own responsibility -iu military affairs*
L’; I
1

xtIÎ î Üi lf #OvI j&iiïriï
flxadajtogoi 
to^wosider the 
issue of legal t 
amount net exe

INCI

potation Act, 1:

New York, -N w. 28 A special o n the colonial forces effected easily with bnt 
Herald says the President l^s jnst issued an and that iodirect, aid from the troops,
order releasing from Fort Pulaski, Seddon, aQd General Cameron was more savhge than 
rebel Secretary of War, and Judge Magrath ever Fortunately he is coming backf with
•'nSïSSTa F.rf-. ■nmu.hm
isbed irebuildicg the building and ‘“^.^ resignation, the colony will’be rèlievedot 
over to the Government. It is now ^^y I two heavy burdebs at once,-—Spectator. 
for rebel relics. * -i - ’• - * I • ——■ — •

bv

GEN. GRANT’S TOUR—THE FRESlDENT OM 
MEXICAN AFFAIRS. OeU .IK si

. Shanghai, September 4—The revoltJn 
New York, Nov. 28—Tbe Times says • I Western Tartarv. which is reported to have 

An impression ‘prevails’that Grant will visit Iresaltedriti the severance of thé enfiré pro- 
,New Orleans tojç the purpose .qfjPMting I.v|nCe 0fl<li from iha Ghioese empire, is 
Sheridan and consulting relative to affaire headed by* son of Ghiang Kaon* celebrated 
on thé Rib Grande, It is believed thëre will J Mahopoedan rebel.
not be aeiy offensive d«.monaWation by Sheri- I a numerously attended meeting pf the 
dap’s, troops now en tbat lipet i | Chamber “of: Commercé hhs beeù tteld ‘ht

A specie) tq the* Tribune says ; No part df Shanghai; 4t which dissatillactitin- was ik- 
the President’s Message has created 8b much I pressed with the working of the Upaty of 
attention as that relating to Mexico. Hie fie,otrpin.
position is understood, that while he oac’tj Burge vine is officially reported by the 
be indifferent to the transpiring ev nts in I mandarins to have been uroWbed alobg wfih 
Mexico, yet interference on oucpArtvis an- other prisoners.
necessary. | Ad vines from. Japan state that all was quiet

at the different ports.
BP The barks Despatch and Eliza Benoke 

New York, Nov. 25—By way of Havtina |have been totally wrecked, 
we have advices flrom the City of Mexico to Stxam'ers—The “ Henry Chau^cey,” the
November 3d, and from Vera Cruz to Nov. |„ .... „ .. J ,13th. Reports say several additional signal fir#t of the Pa0lfi° Mal1 Company » splendid 
victories had been gained over the Republi- I line of new steamers on the Atlantic, reached 
pahs by tfie Imperialists in the State%of Opxi- Aspmwall on the 9th November, eight dan 
aca arid Micbpaoan. There was nothing to from fcèw York. A çemmitteè of the pas-

as heretofore reported. was chairman, presented a most complimeut-
The only), reference made tp the mmored arÿ acfdress to Captain Gray, expressing 

Imperial evacuation of tbe Northern Mexican Hbeir perfedt satisfaction -with the ship, hei 
States is an assertion t6hi' in Sonora and ammgemente, the treatment they teeetvsd 
Sinolog the pondition of affairs rpmains un. from the Capfoin a»hd .all ««let; him. The 
changed. - , i “ Atlantic,” Captain Maory, was to follow,î&süft iflaafrJttJ»pai™3Ê
upon war with the United Stales as quite Jififl«j

forerunner of an invasion oti1 a large scale, steamer “ Oriflamme” will soon take the 
and General Weitzel’s letter to Steele, as in- place of the “ Sierra Nevada,” onder the 
dicating clearly how tbe intention of tbe command of Captain Coioor. Tbe California 
Federal authorities was to avoid a war with Steam Navigation Company’s steamers

Ajax’* and “ California,’* purchased by them 
tor $225,000, are lying at San Francisco.

.vistas moc> mm Mr. DeCosm 
on Wednesday 
id fix a day to 
opening a wago 
Spy ward’s Saw 
on itriefte imprt 
NanaHko to th 
and NAhaitnoi 
vehicles.

------------ ---------------L The new dpvemmeni yrill ddabtless
building, arid' stole or destroyed all the repudiate the treaty with Spain and make 

shed- within ft day|| otVter jroods au2f property1 One of the common, cause with Chile in'the,overthrow 
belonging *0 tbe, p l8^eiigers killed' tfirSé Indians but wh^ of the Spanish treaty; it having been* the 

ij afterwards shot himself. His heart was | cause of the revolution.
■cut oüt and bis body burned over a slow 
fire.

t

oi «ban- Mr:M‘Cluré 
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iatrodaee a bil
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST. 3%h

tflje Bttklq 3Mtis|j Calc V%- o that you have made au alignment of year 

Year's obediently, on the table.

BRITISH COLUMBIj|.

The steamer Enterprise arrived yesterday

ss
ter, and others. _

The Administrator oiibé Government has 
summoned the Legislative" Council to meet, 
for the despatch of btistncs^ on Thursday, 
18tb January. - *t*

Theletol CuStome receipts for the week 
er-dmg Saturday last were £1304 1.2s. lid. 
Number of passengers éhtered inwards, 61.

The weather was very cold, 
some thin ioe on the liver.

and offended every» 

had shaken off there, a be has been at Bel»
issed, and decided 
LQA%kljresftUlionarj 
nee ôf thé country 
s resolve of tie cab- 
Md» too, by Baaaines:-
nhsr, had looked on a 
had prepared himself 
By his order several

(Signed) John Ash.” 
He ootid not help denouncing this threat

ening letter as a direct insult to the whole 
of that House. If honorable members

-s$> Tuesday^Deoeinber 19,1865.
. I....... . l."t. ■-»■■—

OUR EIGHTH YEAR-
Yesterday the British Colonist entered 

upon the eighth .year of its existence. We 
shall not follow the ttsnal coarse of journal
ists and descant upon the rapid and steady 
growth of the paper from a “ modest little 
sheet 12 by 15 to its present proportions,” but 
will content ourselves by offering our grateful 
acknowledgements to our numerous patrons 
and subscribers for that liberal and-generous 
support that has not dnly placed the Colonist 
far ahead of its contemporaries in these 
Colonies, but has afforded to its conductors 
the still greater satisfaction of knowing that 
the views it has enunciated have been 
adapted or are being adopted by the Gov
ernment of the country. A newspaper, like 
a Ministry, is only powerful when it pos
sesses public confidence ; but to possess that 
confidence it must advocate unflinchingly, 
in storm as well as in sunshine, the public 
interest» That we have done this we 
cab without egotism assert. Neither 
pecuniary inducements nor threats—neither 
the patronage nor the enmity'“df those 
who were small-minded enough to think 
we should advocate their political fallacies 
to the detriment of the public good, have 
aSected our conduct. Wo have carried out a 
policy which we firmly believe is essential to 
the wellbeing of the country.- Relying on tbe 
public support, not on the patronage of a 
seclipp, we can afford to go. boldly forward 
in the future .as we have done in the past, 
never turning to the right not to the left, 
never faltering but pursuing steadily oui '' 
pglicy until the end is accomplished. Thus 
it is that we hope to maintain tbe character 
of the Colonist as the exponent of public 
sentiment in this colony.

show herself in public speedily she will hear 
of it in en unpleasant manner, either in the 
streets of op the meeting of Parliament. The 
most loyal subjects are getting very angry at 
her conduct.

her*U0BT SOUND LAND COMPANY.
Dr. Ash in pursuance of notice moved that 

a committee be appointed to enquire into the 
title of the Paget Sound Agricultural Com
pany to certain lands held by them. He 
said there was a great mystery about the 
wholb affair, which, in the interests of the
public, should be cleared up. A company the cattle plaooe.
retaining large tracts ot laud like this in - This fqarful epidemic is certainly on. the 
tiicted a serions injury on the colony. decrease. We have a thorough change of

Mr. De Cosmos supported the motion, as weather, and have plunged into something 
there was something that was not altogether closely resembling winter all at once, just as 
satisfactory in connection with these lands, we jumped out of winter into summer. With 
In the course of the examination carried on this redaction of the temperature the nature 
by the special committee upon the Crown of this singular visitation has changed, and 
Lands, a reply was obtained that these lands farther outbreaks cease to be reported. For
bad been paid for in Loudon, and it was ray own pert I have no hesitation in saying
assumed that they equitably and morally2 the reports about its devastating process have 

In Haskell, 2, page 252, we find— belonged to the company. been, in far too many instances, exaggerated,
And as it is found necessary for tbe public Dr. Tolmie thought it would be better for for no other end or purpose than to incréàhè 

service that no threat shall be used by one the country if other English companies would the price efi.raeat, botter, milk, Ac. I saw
member to another so as to interfere in any invest their capital in the purchase of large the other day in Norfolk and Beds,
matter depending before them and preclude tracts of land, and lay out their money in herds of the finest cattle, in places said to S’ S,njîb* me”ber for Qoesoel, and H. 
or even influence that freedom of debate permanent improvement like the Puget be so infected that they died by hundreds, Çlont» Esq., Agent Of the" Bank of Btittih '
which is essential to a free Council. Sound Company. Tbe sum of £25,000 had which were as healthy as they could well be- Columbia on Willktms Creek, accompanied

Further, the reason— been spent by the Company on the property, and I am told that the same state of things W!*1!:. °™*nd*< me**>nger ft said Bank,
Otherwise it would be in the power of any and tbe deed and the names of the trustees rules elsewhere. People have been panfe W**h $70,00(1 in, treaeoie. Messrs, Blunt and

member under pretense of treason, murder, coold be ascertained at the Land Office. But stricken, and because of this they believe P'niaudy left .^ijÇiams Creek on the 30th
debts, etc., to influence any member or mem- he was not disposed to demur to the motion, eypry statement they lay hold of, whilst sales» November, arriving at Yale on Saturday 
bers from his or their services in tbe House, Dr. Ash said the whole tsansaction seemed men, sutlers and others laugh at them for evening, on Birterd’e stkge. They met With--'
one after another so as to make the House to be enveloped in a cloud, and all the details their paisa. I do not mean to say there bee two feet <* «ww ow iàe way out, rad found
what he pteaeeth. ought to be dragged into the light of day. been no cause for alarm. But I will say that travelling goodinM llhe way down, fher ,

(Doc. of Commons on the King declaring The motion was carried, and the following much more has been made of the matter/or weather was intensely cold at Yale on Mon»
Sir John Hotbam a traitor. 4 Rash wood, gentlemen were appointed the committee : interested purposes, than is creditably to 8^e®ineF me* with con-
386.) Messrs. Ash, Cochrane, Tolmie, Powell, and those who resolve to put money in their Àiderabfèf'ibe from Hopie ddWn to within nV«°

In the event of such a contingency the Carswell. nurse through the apprehensions of their mH*e °» Laagley. Id soma plaeee dhet
Imperial Parliament have distinctly set down lien law, neighbors. eteametifound touch difficulty in breaking .

a 12 « M, '"•T" "*”• t . be,tKSl?&‘cvib«,»w

ther asserts that “ if an offence toe commit» "0Sv?8j0D8to tbe one ^nas^d last session Th® chfef ??e,8t,°n,of thn ™°?ent> ,v impcftetlt; Ttib'-'Cblef feature is tfar'MW» 
roJr»7nf<£in, ^^flgWem0enttbof HomSmaî^the*Sfc of Sale £ tbeTmp® SÏSoSST

ished the offender [Lex.Parl. 63j. For I me and oaLed ° ’ d hd his Ckrdtnals pretend that they care nothing say, will prove of incalodiable benefit to
whatever is spoken ihShe House is subjetet j«me and Paaaed- about this but they are evidently moving mraitfg-luteretis to Wmiems Creek. With 7
to the censure of the House, an* offences of imprisonment for debt. heaven and eart^to prevent so dire a disks- the exes plica «/the ftifawiog claims, which
this kind have been severely punished by , Mr. Donnes moved the second reading of ter. If Loms Napoleon be sincere, it tjnll purpose yforbiug all winter, mining opera- 
submission at the bar committing him to an act to amend the law of imprisonment he the severest blow that has been struck tiofis have ceased Adams, Marysville,
the Tower, expelling the House, etc. (Scob. for debt. agalD8t the temporal power oT the Papacy in prince of Wales, Dead-Broke, Raby, Ckme-v
72, L Pàrl. o 22.) ; 1 Mr. DeCosmos said with regard to tbe the present century. The War nMramter P0B> |Mt Chance, Prairie Flower, and or

It was a scandalous aet on the part of this retention of the writ ne exeat regno which Mfl'-Mejode.-bas resigned on the ground of Stoat's Gtito "the Arforas and two or ttiito
gentleman, and could only be attributed to was issued from the courts of equity, he_ ill health and_Mgr. Antonelli bolus the office others. Thé Artnras Company were taking
hie ignorance of parliamentary usages. He could not see why it should not be analogous °« interim,. Parties are waiting for the oüt an sWâgè of 90 onncee a week, with ad 
presumed that the proceedings would not to those applicable to common law. It was opeorag of ike Italian Pariiameut next month prospeetihf-floibg heller. ; 1#
terminate here, and he entreated the House very strange such an exception should be ™ Bforeuto. and when tb«v event comes>affJ Çpptain Evane thrown up the Bed- » 
to uphold its honor and. dignity by protect- made. He was jn favor of the complete we may expect something to arise lo move Rpçji Flame contract. The work is to be 
ing him in his righfs and privileges as a abolition of all the writs. hestsgnant,state of,things,prevalent for the; protected during the winter undBr the '
member of that House. Mr. Dennes was personally of the same last few wwtbe. - Cpont,, Btsmatk js toll guperin.endeDCo *1«r. W. J. Miilar. .*

Dr. Ash then rose in explanation, but tbe opinion, but s»id that he bad yielded to tfie, " carrying,pn with a, high band iç PrRsstak «het quarte- badei *ere being opene*1 with »

table. He was understood to say that he on tbe matter. The clause could be altered, about to repeat , the dose at Compiegoe, , thé nlarl8W KàT dhdèrgotie vér^litHé1» 
certainly did hand the note across the table, if deemed necessary by the House in Com- but unless be» can make cessran of territory illtftoglfi'prfeto. exhibited a ,Sllgf«*<^
but he repudiated any intention of extorting mittéè. % France, ’ll»6 ^rtol the pp^d- «hMetiey, It is thought 450,igu 1
money by thé abuse of his privileges in that Passed a second reading. Toileries will ^ sp^t 'patiently ^ <flle paa«.;thg ffigtef on jhe creek. The wgather
House. He had repeatedly applied himself The Barristers and Attorney’s bill also annexation of the Beehlee.wbicb-has hearty I eontijraed , rgmarkaBlv mild ior the wfeon.

$£ p““d "e”,ds)&
fbat thtieawM87méteto“ep°teent Who was in parsuance of notice mqved ^ “,5°Do”laok e“ergy"“nd t|£. J&fox Big Bend,
SE&fe» EEl£^Ei!;

procity m Lade between this Island and the or, lhe continent there is uneasiness about Bend last evening, amongst whom was Mr. 
Carried S ’ P Deceu,ber> l863, «vents to come ; but for the moment all is 5.'®^* ^^McCtiftoht

fUMtow,##-.. »... <#«5
[• t -4J-.1.1.. J- I..i------- year, and the 1865 brands are likely to be

Our London Correspondence. of w ^eau to come, and command
n; , , i ^ eimilai prices as 1824 ports were wp

honorable member bttd scarcely a çent the bkiVa ot votrtt falmerston. ,e«.'z® before we,drank clarrjt and Bordi
3tsss:,o SMeKSSSS

TE: “aÜsTi.iïSipo,^. H. .ùi m» Ww&ÆMeS'TS: " »ld “SS-iï

be ventilated outside until they bad been which fe has been for the last few years sub- ReJidea shtil haV^ SmeSnï to mv to
thoroughly sifted. v ject. It is a rare event for a Prime Minister Yffto

w*BRn«sr8S6arssïï &W SB'strsiisto
The mp$fpy|ed dropped. ability. It h toO toarty to speerilato aeto tbé1 ® T -mSTer battle in a

MFOBTs of the prkss. conséquences Of this event. The pnbfic miod1 ju* |;lJ£ tn pome off * e
Dr. Tolmie. observed that he was informed » too fall of the less the country has s«s- T ^ °B

that he had been represented in the Vancouver tained tO deliberate mpbh at present abolit >
Post to have said m the dieenssion upon the h« successor. The général feeling is that his The Hews, from the Antipodes comes
Homestead Bill, that a jroor man ought to lOM tonnot be repaired just now. Things better- Oot five regiments are coming home,■sgaSiilwwwii^S4>*JRJC, rw.- « i>« 3»
the imereesteo that he had not used those familiarly called, held them together. Tbe Maori insurrection. General Cameron is also wordsXithat it waés mwapprehension of public respect far the mabis «boot as strtog^ to Ws wm beck, sod may haw «ogive a*
thé reporter. He certain^ did ndt Wish ft manifested as thé same feeling was1 for Ptiie* iritoqi for,fHs qoarrei with Sir G. Grey, Ibe

b tobe understood thkthë wSinfobliA ito his Albert, for “take hi* for ell in«11,HLot» Governor, which hae been very ridieofoue. 
view» - He had endeavored te be vért ctékr Filteeratoti was a fine epédifoen ef “ the old Had the letter been permitted to have bis to Ufa point; arid meest simply to Jonvey j EnglBA gentleman,’' and, as pooh.^w*y, tbe whole affair wonld bf re been settled 

aM ! that bankrupts and people whoAohM heVpay as popular as he bas of late been for his pc- ong ago. vt . » m -,ld
their debts oiight to sink into a hamble posi- Kfical dealings add locfioatioos 
tion and give up their assets and begin life, as -HB NBW tremikk
it were, again at the foot of the ladder- Tjle lot u Mid to b.ve fallen upon Earl

; ( Indian lihuOb law, .. Bussell, whom the Queen hae ewt for. Lord
Dr. Trimble in pursuance of notice moved Granville and Mr. GUditeee have been

for retneoe ef the number of persons tsitod nemed j i but the general belief is that the
far supplying i liquor to Indians, the oumber 1 “ liwte Intd” will ge to the top of the ladder^
cobvieted of the offence, together with eeet bom which, in all human probability, he wiM
of maintenance from the Wth September, havé a speedy ftii. Lord Clarendon, it *
1864, until the end of November fast. Abe said, will snceeed hlm at the Foreign Offiee,
the cumber1 of persons sentenced during a a change maoifestly for the better, since it
similar space of time for other crimes in refietre thé Dalton, of that “ indiscreet 
addition to whisky-selling. Carried. letter-writing,” which is Iwrd Rassell’s pro-

- •, pensity, and give dignity, if nothing else, to
u< hniob. . ear intercourse with foreign potentates.

Jir. M’Cfope in purseaaee of notice moved That Mr. Gladstone is bidding foe tbe Fre-
that the House fix a day to go into committee miersbip, is generally said ; but, for the mo
to devise tbe best means to bring about the ment, he has consented to cast in bis lot with
immediat/t, ynton of the colonies. Carried, his older colleague, and te bide his lime,
and Wednesday was fixed. ï Between this and Parliament meeting id

FtsHBRtKe ™ January there will be time enough to die-

d,. «w, ss^assBiunssss
Etottodkwr mtitevto’ the general belief is that they will ge all

.ml heltcr skelter, an<l that we sbatt have not

tesagiSs ss»*sa5»w»at
servatives being permitted to grasp the 

fflgOovered vest npdfish bantam BnstblBay wiDi jf tba Jâtter did so I don’t believe

the^ground^ of insuA?iratb tontij^lty^^TU * '• Shake eff toll sleth aad early rise,’’
Stitfon” wttch concluded by praying that to the performed^ of her duties. Since she

. j ^ mm.. were
permitted to tesort to snob a method of 
transacting business they may jnst as well 
inscribe on the portals of the doors “ debts 
collected.” He called upon tbe House to 
vindicate its dignity by refusing to justify 
such a precedent- Unscrupulous members 
could thus take an unworthy advantage ot 
their legislative position by adopting this 
mode of extorting money, and frequently re
tard tbe progress of. the most momentous 
questions which may be under deliberation. 
iTbe law as laid down in England cn this 
point is very clear, and he wonld read it for 
the benefit of the House :

(is -P tat
received intelligence 
jorts from the Rio

delta's Brazos corres- ’ 
Oct 15th, gives the 

•us mistake was made 
ists. Some barges of 
rk, commander of the 
>ove Matamores and 
Two gunboats, assisted 
ned fire on the barges 
hey were past the bat- 
). It appears the Lo
ire Liberal arms going 
fleet moored at the 

>de, and to blockade 
I army is encamped 
Matamores, folly Con- 

t city. Highly impor- 
passed between Impe- 
sommander at Browns- 
lerable ioteres i * offu, 
ïcial order issued by 
irohibits any one from 
merican side to Mata- 
. TTpou receipt of in- 
orces were advancing 
the Texas side,- the 

ipatched a messenger 
ticulars of the occur™

t a vessel will be dess 
reinforcements.

and there was '

Later from Cariboo. i M
iv (From the Sritisfi Columbian. ) 1

Thé steatiet OiswUrd,1 Captain Irving, ar
rived from Yale fast evenins. brineineiorty u

■to

rived fromsSaie last evening, bringing fory 
passengers, amongst whom were the Bon. 
R. Smith, member for Qoesoel, and H

I

l

FIA NEWS,
ic. 4—Hobart, the well 
No. 603 Montgomery 

1 in his bed this morn- 
isiness, It is supposed 
oide.
i Grand Jury indicted 
s A. G battel, tbe oap- 
e of the bark Glim 
intent to murder 
the vessel.

i in New York on the 
iod Sterling Exchange 
ate dispatches, 
égal tenders continnes. 
made at the board this 

ers at thirty days, 60 
e privilege of delivering 
at 60 and 80 was paid 

iliveriog $10,000 on the

‘C
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
rtorm Dec. 11th, 1866.
-Dr— met at 1:15 p.m. Members present 

cap, Pennes aud Ash.
SBW sH QUESTION OF JPRIVILEOK.
<He Speaker called the attention of the 

HOtfae to a statement made at the previous 
meeting by the jdotof member for Metehosin 
to the effect that ooé of tbe members of that 
Hb#*» was ao insolvent debtor. Insolvency 
wàe ân illegal act and a proof of a want of 
qnSHfioaifon, and as no resignation had been 
ptoeed in hie hands be would therefore sug- 
gétot that a Committee be appointed to inves> 
tiibte fbe matter. i i

Dr. Trimble wished to know the name or 
the‘ party alluded to.

The Speaker replied that the name had' 
not been communicated to him officially.

A tnbtàén weB theti put and carried that 
thb name be requested, -v 

•Dh Asb'here rose and said : The henor- 
ablé1 member to wheto I alluded» was the 
member for the Lake District, Mr. Duncan.

Tie Committee was then appointed by 
btilëi', consiatiug of Messrs. Dennes, Coch
rane, Trimble, DeCosmos, Carswell, Dickson 
and M'Cinre, and to-morrow was fixed for 
the enquiry..

Bi 'use

with a moderate d$- 
e 900 qr eks Petaluma 
» superfine ; local mills,

iet and without decided 
eks prime milling, in 3 
do at $2 02f, and 250 
100 lbs.

00 eks prime brewing, * 
rive, at $1 10, and ),fi(KV 
97>< per 100 lbs. 
is a shade firmer-for 

1,200 sks at $1 56(^81 i

>3.

-'l i 'jltib

that Hoose, The passages quoted from 
Hatsell referred chiefly to spoken language, 
however be thought that the member for Lak 
District had not paid a dollar of his debts.

Mr. Duncan rose in an excited manner to 
a point of order, inasmuch as he considered 
that what.thiS man was saying was totally 
untrue (sensation).

e

perience both hi» California and Britltb: Co- j

wards is'an honest; éantidtts miner, whO wlll ' 
not knowingly, exaggerate, aud whose, e
WBt WMl M hi

bn thWgfohbdinn Tfier OfoBens Company, U' 
which Mr..Edward» belongs, took out from ;
12 to^ puMfp,fW, dpftfor 12 days before,

in gitotofrttWWu^Wrten feet from 'tie 
(see, aad witb lëeiredèst and most imperfect ;■ 
appliances, and a supply of provisiou|„,

t&BJiïumspz?- sss*
are frbfb 30 th 49 elhfms located on dtir ! 
creek, Miue of wbiwk have been veey supct.j'j <
PrisUyiprosp^to, fifing ao fo 75 peoteM, | j

iSBISSëïB
j On rretthh CveSk «Es «faims hadytoideda 
from & to ouaces n day ; bu» iriMçnjgfo

BEE' '

half work; It ié the
that these digging*; at*, very extensile, sgjb 
‘hat theyrwiU wjth .<mm applianem peg,

searehiiig tor a ffassTtBrougb HtorikMkfiCh
Range, arrived by the Onward yesterday.
We understand that Ifr. Turobull has mpdt,,

!Ép",nsraK'<:,u:2«sE»
earty day. He speak*I* the most enthusfctstid 
terms respecting the Big Bend mines, «MAe

Mir*

ZEALAND. J

w Zsaland are not very 
;travrdinary conduct ' of 
giving, or appearing to 
on an independent veto 
rk he would consent (.for 
do, had resulted in crea- 
es in that unfortunate 
r Sir George Grey’s, the 
it’s and the General’s, 
correspondence with tor 

sen published, and is ex* 
ble to him. It seems to 
pts m saddle Sir George 
sibility io military affairs* 
is own authority on Sir 

Both be and Sir George 
combining to get more 

1 instead of sending home 
alonial Government réab- ' 
What General Cameron 
not do with all his foree, 
effected easily with bgt 
ect, aid from the troops, 
■on was more savbge tbeu 
he is coming back) with 
regiments, and : if it he

ntto
eaux,

i 1e

■A 6il

r on the Or
. 1

MAIL COMMUNICATION.
Mr. Dunoan gave notice of motion that 

the Hoorc fix a day to go into Committee of 
the whole to take into oonsideratiop the sub
ject ef Direct Steam Communication be
tween this colony and Sap Francisco.

con OX AND COWIOHAN.
Ms; M’Cinre gave notice of motion that 

on Wednesday bé would ask leave to intro
duce a bill to provide lor the representation 
of Comox and Opwipbgn.

.Mf.^aCostoesgMe thflt
uexthg ehtojA'foove that the House 

«Hjlego ipfo Committee ef thp WtoM, 
to consider the propriety pl jtoWWfaiDfr the 
W» ot legal tender Notes to an
•mount net exopeding $100X100.

/

fif) B
NEW ZEALAND.

HjmssHomiirnoi has also sent in bis 
ilony will be relieved of 
at otice,—Spectator. 1

incorporation bill. -

potation Act, 1862.
ioAD TO NANAIMO.

Mf. DeCosmos gave notice of motion that 
[Wednesday next he should ask the House

a:
hem-‘being onébfe to dfo ’ 
opinion of Mr; Mifvtoni/l ïi

'dHINA. inttl
I'.U

imber 4—The revolt ^o 
rbicb is reported to hue 
re ran ce of the entire pro* 

the Chinese empire, tie 
Chiaog Kuqt,s celebrated

ittended meeting of tlfie 
tnerce has been held ‘ht 
h dissatislactfon- was to- 
working of the treaty-bf

Bcially reported by the 
been drowned along wftb
I... - ) ■- if:-1 .. ' "ip
pan state that ell was quiet
t8.
patch and Eliza Benoke 
wrecked.
“ Henry Cbauncey,” the 
Mail Company’s splendid 

rs on the Atlantic, reached 
9th November, eight dajr. 
A committee of tpe pas- 
Bishop Kipp of CalifoVffle 
eeoted a most cohaplimerit- 
üaptsin Gray, expressing 
action with- the ef#, to 
treatment they receéved 

jsod afl .under bim. -i'Bhe 
ain Manry, was to follow,

i Ben FVarwkco ‘uridéf ifhe 
expectedvt* occupy tSiweutJ 
wtron announces tha/ âto 
nme” will soon take tbe 
ierra Nevada,” onder the 
no Coaoor. The Californie 
on Company’s steamers 
itornia,’’ purchased by them 
lying at San Francisco.

o(I
MONEY.

Discount remains at 7 per cent, there 
having been a rise from t0 'hat figure in 
Ices than a fortnight. Tbe rise proceeded 

thé stringent operation of toe, Bank Acti 
which doubtless next year wilt h# modified. 
Trade is fionrisbittg ; and tor pro-peots for 
tbe winter are satiefiaetory.

on Wednesday belt he should ask the House 
to fix a day to tonaider the edviSabiljty of 
^eniog a wagon rqad, fjrp

idvtSability of 
sing a wagon road from Goldatream to 
ward’s Sawmilf. é’od to bract bridges and 

ikipHlvé the road from thence to
t the road beltriero Victoria 
wy he made praeticable for heabd Natté! 

vehicles. -> New Colonial Bsshopbics.—The assent 
of Her Majesty’s Government has been giveÀ 
to the erection of two new colon fal biehdpir^ 
one for Dunedin, New Zealand, and one for 
New Westminster, at present contained iti 
the bishoprio of British Cotombfa. The 
Rev. Henry Laseeties Jenner, L. L. BM of 
Trinity Hull, Cambridge, Vicar of Prestpn- 
next-Wigham, near Sandwich, has been nom
inated to the bishopric of Dunedin. It will 
include the provinces of Otago and Sqnthr 
end. Mi. Jenher graduated at Cambridge 
in 1841, and was for some time a minor canon 
cl Canterbury Cathedral, and Precentor, of 
dm Canterbury Diocesan Choral Unie* i JiP 
the bishoprio ofNew Westminster tbn JUrç. 
John PoetlethWaite, M. A., of frmity Col- 
lege, Cambridge, Ineumbent of Coefbmn, 
near Redoar, has been appointed. Hegredte- 
ated in 1851.

■ i -jpv tu n.1. X. iJx;U!>- ■ " ■ '_<»> ;-y vu:
Me. and Mbs. Charles Dillon were glff 

iug readings, rooitations and voeaf entertain
ments at Panama^ previous to their departure 
for New Yolk.

Mr. Edward Mills, one ot the principal 
members ef the firm of Glyn, Mills A Co., 
the large baokére in Lombard street, is deed.

»

FATENT SAW. .
Mti M’ClurU gave notice of motieu that 

to Wednesday next he should ask leave to 
iutroduw a bill to protect inventors-

IRPIAN RESERVE.
Mr. DeCosmos gave noth» of. motion that 

am1 a fatnre day he shoold enquire 
Qourse tbe Government proposed to pursue 
regarding throwing open the Indian Reserve 
atCowiahau. .

Bank or lhuviin OAombia—An extrM,7 
ordinary general meeting of the ehafetokRto 
of this: Company lids held reeentlyto «foi 
Loudon Tavnrn, toshopegefe etfewfi Mtn 
M’Eeanih the obeir.’for the pnrpdsé üf éutb-’ 
orüsing the Hteréèee of She capital) 'of the; 
bmhüoby »•, jmmi

WhfA they required additional eipital, * 
be1 bud ndthieg further to remark. The) fa* 
was, extonded eapital was required for theis£

on s*mh),l#rme;uud ;067Bach coudRUWk spd

afnfimfâæ»
£2 on appfiéatï*d,’ lbU £5 on the '4tB <# 
January ; do other «sH 4o he made, except at* » 
n Basis of three .months, but of eoer* «WW*

COnybeare hoped tb*t the public would 
not be allowed to takeriàares at a lettbt rale,

;
1

j

t

«d REFRRSENTATION OF NANAIMO.
Mr. M'Cinre moved that a writ be issued 

for,the election of a member for that district. 
Carried.

ibrace or (nmuaiit • ) in-
Mr. DudoMP rose to toll attention to a 

flagrant breach of privilege, ooe he believed

«1
.

;

k
* fm mti.
•ora. Ifo.jhfhnpul* of SDilsgislativoehWlj

House îf SS following p/rport :
“ Sir,

If you do oot make some proposition with 
reference to my claim on you, I shall tor- 
taiuly call the Speaker’s stteatiea to the: toot

i:8
Mr.

1

SSSmsSSs
to the Cbulhtoh etilefi'tbe prooeeditfgh. ,

'
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WEK.KX/Y' BRITISH: COLOJSITST.4
wma a similar bill 
them from the U

Mr. DeCosmn 
writ ne exeat n 
there was no r« 
tained.

Dr. Helmcken 
be adopted to pu 
parting by the d 
joet debts. It w 
should be done 
cult.

not think it would work well ; heads of de
partment should be laborers, as far as the 
details of administration were concerned.
We wanted working men to see that the 
books were kept correctly. He objected to 
officials being compelled to appeal to the 
people. Let public servants sit in the As«« 
sembly, if it is the wish of the majority, for 
the purpose of furnishing information, bat 
don’t let the Governor’s advisers be depend
ent on their greed for office for their election. 
Responsible government would grow in the 
coarse of time, but we must not let it be 
thrust upon us before we are prepared for 
it- He could not coincide in the propriety of 
the Speaker being instructed to send dupli
cates of the resolutions to the Colonial office.
It was a superfluous insult to the Executive. 
What he thought would be done ultimately 
was the amalgamation of the colonies, leav
ing the people to settle their own afiairs.

Dr, Tolmie thought the sooner the union of 
the colonies was consummated the better ; 
but he could not help thinking that responsi
ble government would turn out to be a pre
mature institution. We should have some 
difficulty in finding the men. He would 
propose an amendment to Resolution 2, insist
ing that the people “ should have a prepon
derating voice in determining the mode as 
well as the amount of taxation,” instead of 
such a sweeping reform.

Dr. Trimble said that the want of confid
ence shown only proved the necessity of 
sending a delegate to England, who thoroughly 
understood the exigencies of the case, and 
the positive wants of the young colony.

Mr. McClure maintained that the two 
colonies were as fit for responsible govern
ment as any other country. He differed es
sentially from Dr. Tolmie as regards a con* 

Vancouver island. stitutiou with a so-called preponderating
Government House, 1 P0™ ,for the. P60?'6 ™ tbe ,488e®b,y- »

...... 10llt 10CK f would be easy for the Executive to carry
The Lien Law introduced by Mr. Duncan, I ^ict r ’ ’ ' * measures by gaining a few votes. If we have

and the bill brought in by Mr. DeCosmos To the honorable the Speaker and Members union we must have representative instite.
regulating tho disposition of real property, 0J the Legislative Assembly ; lions.
were read a second time and referred to a q ' Dr. Tolmie moved that considering the im-
committee. ’ . . , , .. portance of the subject, the committee dov.»a.»... ******, commonic.t.ow. Jrfirs» JSS tseaen.. __ _

Our English dates by the Active are up to into Ho“se .wentk in‘° Commltte® of îhe Assembly praying that I would lay before the Mr. DeCosmos did not consider that the
. v » „J Palmers ton <lue8!®d tbe Uo°8e to a day , . *f. Who e to devise the best means to bring House copies of all despatches forwarded to Dre8ent relations of the heads of denari meats.October 29. The funeral of Lord Palmerston eonsideration the expediency of establishing ^ tfae immediate union of the colonies. Mr. Cardwell in reference to tbe Resolution ^h the Government or wi.h thTs Houw
is,described as being the greatest procession a system of direct communies ion by steam Mf McClar0) ÎD asking the House to go passed fry this House in June, 1864, in con- were at aU satisfactory. After upwards ”f
ef the kind since the burial of Wellington, with Sun Francisco. He said that in a com j l0 committee on the subject of union, gave nection with the Crown Lands, and all dee- ieven years’ experience he was a staunch
Although traffic was almost suspended, meroial community likeVictoria.such a step hi- Wa80n th. ,aot that it was almost patches sent to Mr. Cardwell in reference to Xcatefor exper,eDCe b® was a staunch 
Although trame was a ’ * was absolutely indispensable. This colony L|eTen month8 8ince the House had passed me Union Resolutions which passed the wideet senM
mourning did not appear to MPW labors under a serious disadvantage m not tfae re8olatlon8 last sess.on, and yet no House in January last. ”adlto fimi efficient men The countries
wore, and few shops were shut except in the having reliable communication with the pnot* angwer bad been received from Her Majesty’s With tbe most earnest desire to meet the that made the greatest progress where those
city. Tbe omnibus drivers seem to have oipal commercial cities of the w”ld" Jl7__ Government. This was a matter he thought wishes of the Legislative Assembly and wbere tb0 voice of the people was heard in

.shown the most marked respect by draping dn*y °fJlhe Hou8e * 1 that called for some immediate action of the afford the fullest information on these sub- the counci| chambers of PtbePnation- He was
lhair whips with crape. The changes in the Wednesday next was decided upon. House ; for he believed that every day union jeote, I regret that I am precluded from; com- literally disgusted with the present system
inetr w ips p* . . , . Wednesday next was aeoioeu upon. was kept in abeyance the colony suffered a plying with the conditions of their address __nav he would so further he would prefer
Ministry, consequent on the couox and cowichan. serious injury. Without going any further without the sanction of Her Majesty’s Secre- seeing a Governo/elected rather than have a
Premier, are variously spoken of. The Afree- Mr. MeOlnre, in pursuanoe of notice, asked ™to the subject, he would read a senes of tary of State for the Colonies previously nominee of tbe Crown. The hon. member 
totor gives the following pretty correct de- ieaye to bring in a bill to provide for the re* resolutions which he bad prepared for the obtained. then dilated upon some free port fallacies,
-eeriptioa of tbe “ situation.” It will be seen presentation of Comox and Cowichan. I consideration of the committee : I now upon my own responsibility lay and concluded by reminding the House that
.that our Secretary of Slate for the Colonies Leave granted. üWoed-That the House fully endorses uS JJ®08® extr^ I if » delegate had been sent last year, as sug-
iroai vu j , ____ . I trbasuet notes. the Union resolutions passed bv it on Jan. transmitted by me on tbe subject of tbe gegted, we should now be in possession of thein for no especial commendation | trbasub notes. m i«65 and would aoainreneat the con- Grown Lands of Vancouvet Island relating aiew8 ’of Her Majesty’s Government and
-«lari Russell may be and probably is deceiv- | Mr DeC°smoe in Pa”“anc® ^ i^’ rtotton, that an immediate Union of Vancou- the matters treated of in the despatch of trade WOuld haveJ flowed into its natural 
«1 by lb, qni.so.oM with which the ooumr, mc«i, »h.t .to Hom. fa . dç^ç. f . .too „d B,ili<h Colom6l. is B.r taoiw. .1 Side r».o ly fau*
MMP.* to.d P-*ÇWMh ChlM.,to.l. pri.,, o, .MhdiJgS. iJlp 1^.1 -.de, to,.çd ydMM-hM1* tod” i.d b, .0 B* L^'‘.to PmSÎ dSS-'

was never heartily liked. It was tolerated Treasury notes to an amount not exceeding • nr^,snproilg P Majesty's Secretary of State on the subject ded
because Mr. Gladstone and Lord Palmerston $100,000. He observed that he was aware Rg-otoed—That^althoutrh thfs House has of tbe Unlon Resolutions either in whole or -fhe amendment of Dr. Tolmie was lost, 
«Sf were included within it, and because J^n^ taSÈS to acce°p” wfa” ™ P«« before I bad received replies thereto only member6 voting in favor of it, an*
the inferiority of other men did but secure mav be neJL8arv to carrv out a strict economy ever oonstituiion Her Majesty’s Government w?u d be ,a manifest breach o du y the original resolutions were carried intact,
to Lord Palmerston the dictatorship it was with the public funds, there was sjilHm- may be P^asedto £ WThJ oTjeo? oF the legislatives Assembly PoweuSToUoîT witoïder  ̂dotT thermal-
desirable he should preserve.but it was never prowments ivq«m«1»'»«* “‘ dfevel®Pg ?0 ^Majesty did it not express its convie tbo Pr«Mn‘ in»taPC6 ”l1.1 .be P.roba!*'y gamation of the Legislative Council and
respected for itself. The constituencies different ou vmi eettlem!me tion that no constitution would be adapted a‘ta,Dad. bJ ,mt 6ta»D8 tba‘ « add^e88'n8 Assembly, and then adjourned until 1 o’clock

P**'! ^ .... ^

of the second-rate men, who under the care- Mr. McClure, in pursuance of notice, asked of taxation, and that would make the official earn®st deaire ,bat 11 8bou d be con8Um The House met at 1.15 p.m. Members 
fol censorship of the press and occasional leave to introduce a bill to amend tbb Incor- beads of departments responsible to the ma„, ’ . . , , present l he bpeaaer, Messrs. DeCosmos,B—M-nl cn, on p.»«o. A., ...3, -nito -- |

«he business of the departments, but they never petitions. transmitred to His Excellency the Governor be. finely, of opinion that the colonies of | Ash.
believed in them, and will witness their re*» Dr. Powell presented a petition from the with the respectful request that they be for- , Vt. 1 .mbla and Vancouver Island . reciprocity.
«urn to power without their chief with apa Chamber of Commerce praying lor the aboli- warded as early as possible to Her Majesty’s 8,lon d be ”uile.d and that the UD,°° °‘ tbe“ Dr. Powell, in pursuance of notice, moved 

M* Cardwell with all his tion of the cattle permits, the half per cent Secretary of Slate for the Colonies. T°ald b« an important means of securing tha7 h7H®D >e d t0 00Dsider t’he mat-
y.g.egg.r.'t! «» .top?™, “d » -toiOMli.. of Tb. of the„ teUe.rf <»•.. «l—tolWJmu* I^**£3* -BA L B.i»d Sum.

liTw wï C° f...... Uk. ,p ,h. lim, .1 ,b, VummTU
George Grey required two votes « me road to nahaimo. in alluding to it. The second resolution » E Kennedy I „ t,. . . . , „ _House to whip him into common sense in Mr. DeCosmos moved that the House fix I D?i8bt.,not. Pa88 80 ana°lœoa.ely' bat M ' Governor. to^OTS^iîto'thSu'ïïîoî$^prlvïleTe Ï
the matter of prison "discipline, and re-tries a dajr t0 consider the advisability of opening thought when hon. members had given it -pbe communications were ordered to lie reeard8 tbe letter of alleged intimidationfor- 
prisoner. as appellate judge" with a jury of a w/gon road from Goldstream to Say ward’s l5 °“ tbe tab,e’ warded tothï mem  ̂f^frLake"!),strict by
able editors ; Sir Charles Wood, though he reread Zn^S£ï f mSÎC'S ‘b“ *'« 5»=® the 'Ztion, Though union. Dr. Ash. presented toe report to the eftet
eaa govern, eanoot defend his government, th>P be made praclicab,e for vehicles. abidin8. b^,he conditions which were em- Mr. DeCosmos then resumed his speech. ‘^^^Za'ch of priviKe'and mustthe^
of Concilia^ the governed ; Mr. Cowper Is He reroarked that he had recently passed braced.m lbe resolution of last year—that is He said that during the past year people in °®”Zfo5re P g 1
always trying to manage the only job the through all the trails and there was only ™ leaving the nature of the Constitution en- British Columbia had forwarded petitions D p. . !n a few brief words which were

™a<i8 6 • , ,k. I about twelve miles in anvthimr like a pood I tiroly in the bands of Her Majesty’s Govern- 1 urging, union. It was well known in the lit. Asn, in a lew oriei woras wnion were
Hiue is,determined to resist, the imp 0 condition Tbere were eeveral^idges on the ment—expressed a conviction that the Con- present condition of affairs that we had no 8Caj£^*f “?dlb f a$ tb® rcP^'Cf8. tabJe* 
ment of property • in * South Kensington, wbjob needtd removal, and it would 8t*lution gehould embrace full representative permanent industrial basis, but with union understood to tender the requ site apo ogy.
and as to Sir Robert Peel, the Irish I 0Q,_ c08t aome j25,( 00 to carry oat so désira- I Government. This, hei thought, could not we could accomplish great résulte. Across bank act.
will make his removal their first con- b|e »n alteration. well be set aside by Her Majesty’s Minis- the Gulf a certain set of people declaimed Messrs. DeCosmos, Tolmie and Duncan
Aitinn Thn ponstituencies are weary of it all, The House fixed Wednesday next to die- ,ers- Tbe P”wer a1,80 of that representative against union, as increasing taxation, appointed a select committee to con
dition. lhe constituencies are y . ^ ^ government to say how and to what extent but this would turn out a fallacy. There Bjder &P propriety of limiting the issue of
yet it is with this dead weight upon h LlW tbe PeoPle sbonld be tax?d w“ 8,80 one of ought to be no further postponement, and bank notes as suggested in Mr. Duncan’s pre
fects that Mr. Gladstone is to face a House . the claims of a free people. He was aware he was under the impression that by prompt . ed biii
of Commons doubtful whether to worship or Mr Mo Cl a re obtained leave to bring in «that there were a few foolish persons en- action the question would be settled by | P

_____ _ . - r □„ bill td protect luventors. deavormg to get Her Majesty’s Government February, 1866.
distrust. Who is tosuppor m - INDIAN beubvrb. to stipulate that in uniting tbe colonies the Dr. Helmcken advocated union, although
itit be attacked every day of bis life by de- DaPosmos in nurenanoe of notice free port abouid be retained ; but the thing be certainly did not agree with the senior
butera like Mr. Disraeli and Lord Cranbourne, \ f mniiirv as to His Excellenev’s waa t0° abeurd t0 *** entertained for a minute, member for tbe city in tome particulars. In .men who can not only give wounds, but pour “^00 regarS^’ite thSl\ag^ open toe Alth ’°«b he”a8 !° of a ^ -impie union British Columbia would have P«‘>'“>“8-
whrinl into the wounds they have made,and I.dian Reserve at Cowicbao g'l’he hoc.|8yatem m tbe ”n,ted colony, still be would the 1>est of the bargain, but mutual interests . union.

. .. .. . . V . h ,. member knew there were several acres occu- ?ot al*emtA 10 bamper the action of a united were bound up in the success of the scheme. Mr. M'Glare's resolutions, upon which thetheugh himself more thae A^seatoh I . , . 40Q 5yQ 8:*a8be8 cultivatine teS'-i-tore to. this effect- He therefore in- The real question was bow it was to be House had pronounced an opinion in Oom-
heean speak but once a night. Face to face P , y. DOt aloes in addithn to which all lrudaloed„ b,e, '-solution in order that tbe brought about. Hon. members safrl send mittee came up.
he is their master, but who is to protect his ïh d d WH8 to oatôb salmon people of both oolooies should have an oppor- home a petition, they could forward a boo- Mr. Cochrane objected to the clause res
ist ! Sir Roundel! Palmer will have enough The motion was carried. ' IhevVsirK^d™?1 petition8,.i^ ‘bey likcd. but they must peeling responsible government and the
4 . ... b- n u n :,M o,_ they desired to adopt. With regard te the be accompanied with similar opinions stipulations generally,
to do to neutralize &ir tiugn vairns, oir franchise act. clause making the heads ot departments res- 0n the part of the people in the neigh- Mr. M‘Clure said that the tenor of the
George Grey is no match for Loid Cranbourne, I ||r. McClure, in moving for the second poosible to the people, he thought that no boring colony. It seemed reasonable to resolutions was that the House was willing 
Sir Charles Wood simply exasperates an I reading ol tbe Franchise Act, would impress Colonial Government could get along without infer that Her Majesty's Government to accept any constitution the Home Govern- 
andienoe hanzenne for more light, and as to I upon hon. members the fact that that system *n tbe neighboring colony we had a would not sanction the union of the colonies, ment might grant, but recommended certain 
m n .A II h» I. ea a 64-Donnder ot representative government which threw onmber of officials voting their own salaries, without the consent of British Columbia, measures which would be endorsed by the
Mr. Cardwell, he is m usetul aa a M jwnuoe ^ fewegt ob8tacle8 in the way of a lair re- ™d in onr co o, y we had men paid by thejpnb- The Right Honorable E. Cardwell would not people here.
in the field, irresistible if the eue y 1 - I presentation of public opinion was tbe best. ! be, apparently to thwart the public. Either 1 act upon the ex parte statements of either. Dr. Tolmie said that everyone in the
Blind exactly within fange.” 1 He considered- that the present Franchise of these conditions was unsatisfactory, and R might be that Governor Seymour was in colony desired union, bat he hoped that

' . ; --lu.inn uken nlaea I Act wa8 in thia reePect ye,J defective. Its he considered the only way to have a favor of union, or the reverse, and that might honorable members would vote lor striking
A râtbèr amusing P | nrmiaions with reeard to re-idence. besides I harmonious as well as an tfficient Govern-1 be regarded as an expression of public sen* ont the stipulating clauses.

„ „ „ . was to make those who received tae timent if represented at home. The btst The reeolmions were carried,
an immigrant’s enfranchisement too long, people s money responsible to the people, way would be to get the views ol the Legis- 
He had introdooed in the bill a uniform period “ might be objected that the colonies fetive Council at New Westminster. As
of residence, prior to registration, of three «ere too small for the system, but he main- regards the Upper Fraser he had gathered
months So far as the qualifiuation of voters | tamed that this was ^a fallacy which the ex-1 from many sources that union would be ao-

“ L " •»—«*— I ceptable. This was no fauoy. On the

was a very misebievoue one, as it narrowed importance. There was no doubt that a well 
the area of selection and ofientimes kept defined responsibility was one of the leading 
good men out of the House. It was unjust features of all sound government. The idea 
in its working and unjust in the abstract, of having a large and expensive Executive 
They bad numerous intelligent citizens eo- without a shadow of actual control was ab- 
eaged in business whose interest in the surd. There ought lobe some machinery, so 
country was infinitely greater than the £300 that in the event of neglect of duty some 
real estate owner—some whom be knew bav pressure could be brought to bear on them. He 
ing from $.16000 to $20,000 invested in their could not but deplore the present position of 
occupation—yet these men could not sit in afiairs as regarded legislation. Bills were 
the House. The whole qualification, how- initiated and matured in one House and 
evei, was radically wrong, for it interposed thrown out or mutilated in the other. It 
obstacles between tbe people aod their repre was a parody upon all forms of government, 
sentatiou. There was no danger to leave and a ridiculous anomaly, 
the matter entirely with the electors, who Mr. DeCosmos congratulated the House 
would take good care not to place a man io upon their unanimity touching union. He 
the Assembly who did not possess their non- was disposed to endorse the opinion of bis 
fideaoe. colleague, the junior member for the city, to

The bill was read a second time and re- a certain extent. The only fault was they 
ferred to a committee. | did not go far enough. Tbe House would do

well to pass the resolutions upon an onder- 
„ ^ _ ... - .. .standing that the right was reserved, sup-
Mr. DeCosmos moved the second reading jDg a satisfactory answer was not received 

of a bill to amend tbe law of partnership. ^rom Downing street, to take farther steps. 
He said that under the present system sleep- [Dispatches were here handed to the 
ing partners who invested money in a bust- s leak„ from His Excellency.] 
ness, and who shared in the profits were1 r 
liable tor the whole of the losses of the firm, 
whereas this enactment would provide that] A communication was read by the hon. 
if a person loaned capital, he would only be Speaker from the Governor stating that he 
responsible for the amount advanced by him. was not in possession of any official informa* 
By thus limiting liability in partnership tion as to what action bad been taken by 
concerns, it would enable mercantile men to tbe Imperial Government upon the recpro
give a per centage to employees upon the city treaty, but that be had urged upon the 
returns of a business, which would be an authorities at home the importance of the 
encouragement to industry, although the extension of such a treaty to this and the 
clerk or agent may not be legally regarded as neighboring colony, as a measure calculated 
a partner, in the ordinary acceptation of the to promote their best interests.

Widows who left funds invested in

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.■4ÿt BMlq $rÉ# Salmàt. Wednesday, December 13th, 1866.
The House met at 1:16 p.m. Members 

present—The Speaker, Messrs. DoCoemos, 
Dickson, M*Clnre, Powell, Tolmie, Trimble, 
Dennes, Carswell, Dnooan.

BANKRUPTCY.
Mr. Dennes gave notice of motion that he 

should ask leave to introduce a bill to amend 
the Bankruptcy Act of 1862.

QUESTION OF PRIVHÆGB.
Mr. DeCosmos, as chairman of the com

mittee, to consider the charge with reference 
to the member for the Lake District handed 
iu a report to the effect that sufficient evi
dence had not been adduced to substantiate 
the charge of insolvency. The report was 
ordered to lie on the table.

ANOTHER MATTER OF PRIVILEGR.
Mr. DeCosmos said : I rise ' to a question 

of privilege. In the Daily Chroniele oj to
day, io an article cm the Homestead Bill, I 
find these words :—

“ The hon. member who introduced it 
( Homestead Bill) acknowledged that if it 
became law in its present form there was 
nothing in it to hinder a rogne from en
gaging in business on the capital of other 
people, privately registering a Homestead 
worth $2,500, failing for $10,000 or as moch 
more as he could get credit for, passing 
through bankruptcy, leaving his creditors the 
balance of his effects outside tbe $2,500 
Homestead ; and when he had thus filched 
an estate from men whose only crime was 
a belief in bis honesty, he could turn and 
sell it and pocket the proceeds, and snap his 
fingers in the face of those whom' he be
trayed."

This statement, attributed to me, by the 
Chronicle newspaper, I ' prononnee to be a 
wilful and deliberate falsehood, and if I ever 
should have occasion to notice so menda
cious a statement again I shall promptly 
apply the remedy that the law sad custom 
ot Parliament and the law of the land supply.

i) Tuesday, December 19, 1865.
! 1

the hews.-

By telegram we have received a synopsis 
- ef President Johnson’s Message. There is 
. nothing very important in the document.
His policy on reconstruction, and on the 

» relations of the colored and white popula- 
br-en already enunciated, and we

Mr. M'Clure 
was altogether 
very little troubl 
away from tbe 
keep bis own co 
tion ol skedudd 
free of speech, i 
purposed leavioj 
which was used

i

tion, has
have previously endeavored to show its mis
take as well as iojustice. In a recent number 

• of the London Spectator we find similar views 
•• President Johnson,” says 

<that journal, “ is acting a disgraceful part 
fit was, net only as easy for him to insist on 
»the enactment of fall protection for the civil 
, rights of the negroes before restoring politic 
. cal powers to the States, aeto insist on the 
-nominal abolitioa of slavery, bat the one act 
wàa a mockery without tbe other. Unless 

Republicans bestir themselves the vile 
democratic principles which evidently poison 

«the President’s mind will restore the South
ern society on its old bhsis, and all the glory 
of the war be obliterated by the victory of 

-the caste principle which caused it.” The 
action of the clerk of the House, in 

lelnaing to enroll the Southern represents- 
.tires on the opening of Congress, looks very 
much like an opposition en the part of the 
House to the President’s policy of recon- 
•trnetion. If such be really the ease, and 
the Republican party show » determination 
to carry ont a just policy toward» the colored 
«tee, we shall have good ressente hope that 
4he troubles of the United States hare ended
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CROWN LANDS AND UNION.

The following communication was also 
read • .

term.
legitimate enterprises should be considered 
in a similar light.

The bill was read a second time and com
mitted.

SECOND READINGS.

9

responsible government in its 
. There was no doubt we could
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a
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PETITIONS.
Dr, Trimble observed that the House took 

very little notice of the petitions laid on the 
table. Wednesday was fixed tq> discuss the

Act was in this respect very defective.
, , . provisions with regard to re-idenee, besides

between ’Austria and Prussia and the minor j being conflicting and irregular, protracted 
German étalés. The latter powers assembled 
by delegates at Frankfort Io denounce the 
Mtionol Austria and Prussia lor swallowing
drfScbleswignnd Holstein, and lhe envoys I ^as”concerned", ;he only alteration be had I périment would quickly expose. I ceptable. This was no fancy,
of lhe Great German powers at Frankfort got | made was to include all those who paid I Mr, Duncan concurred in the propriety of I Lower Fraser it was not quite so clear ; but 
egdere to threaten the Senate with iuterven- under the Salary Tax Aoi—on the principle I the motion, but he would suggest that a this difference arose from prejudices en-
M$b.‘ Prsnklort has bnrled defiance nt Ans-  ......... *
tria and Prussia, and appeals to the Diet ; so 
that we are in all likelihood to have a

moot
i

IMPRISONMENT FOR DIET.
The House resolved itself into Committee 

of the Whole, Dr. Powell in the chair.
Dr. Dickson wished to know what was to 

be done when a debtor proposed to leave the 
country with money enough to discharge hie 
liabilities in bis pocket, be was. anxious that 
some provision should be made to protect 
the creditor.

Dr. Helmokeo said that it would be ad* 
visable for bon. members to agree as to the 
general principles of tbe -bill. It was per
haps imperfect in some of the details, hut it 
would be better to pass it as it stood. There

v 1

■
that taxation and representation were ioeeo- I clause be inserted stipulating
arable ; he had also embodied the true 1 Speaker also be requested to forward a copy I mnoh consequence. The fact is we mast 
policy that no person could vole in any I of the resolutions to the Home Government; have a declaration endorsing the policy of 
district in which he was not a bona fide It would prevent any misunderstanding, and I union from British Columbia. As regarded 
resident. The principal alteiation was in I »ould show what it was very expedient to responsible government, we are not prepared 
lhe qualification ol members This he bad | show—that the residents in Vancouver Island- for it. There should be some intermediate 
assimilated with the qualification of volera. I Kelt a lively interest in the subject, and that steps taken before responsible government is 
The present £300 real property qualification I they were duly impressed with its paramount practicable in a small community. He did

i that the gendered in certain towns, which was not of
I

1
«uOfL ........................
quarrel to tbe bosom of the German family 
that may possibly bring down retributive jus
tice on tbe despoilers of Denmark.
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was a similar bill which would be referred to 
them from the Upper House.

Mr. DeCosmos was of opinion that the 
writ ne exeat regno should be abolished, 
there was no reason why it should be re* 
rained.

Dr. Helmcken thought some means should 
be adopted to prevent people abruptly de
parting by the steamer without paying their 
just debts. It was essential that something 
should be done to render such a fraud diffi
cult.
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i free port fallacies, 
ling the House that 
ant last year, as sug- 
_ in possession of the 
'a Government and 
red into ite natural

ebate in which Dr. 
id the House divi-

ere—there were the Chinese. Did the hon. 
Speaker intend to say that these worthy 
Celestials would undertake to form the 
national character of the country Î (laughter.) 
Or would he merely bring them in aa coun- 
teracters to the democratic American, and 
still have his favorite “ two steps backwards” 
to oriental despotism (laughter). He (Mr. 
M'Clure) really thought the bon. gentleman 
had got a little ahead of the age. There 
could be no doubt that the world would 
some day come to a happy equality in po
litical privileges. At present he thought, 
however Christian and broad spirited the 
idea was, that it was toe premature, and the 
Speaker had taken much too desperate a 
leap into the future. ( Hear, hear-)

Dr. Ash did not agree with .the amendment 
aa it would tend to make Vancouver Island a 
part of the United States.

Dr. Helmcken repudiated the notion of 
retrograding towards despotism. He did not 
desire to throw opeo electoral privileges to 
every one who landed on these shores. They 
should all possess a property qualification. He 
did not wish it to be understood that for
eigners were superior to ourselves, he merely 
insisted that they were equal. Voters should 
be able to read and write. With reference 
annexation that would be effectually settled 
by Her Majesty's Government whether such 
should be the case.

Mr. DeCosmos, in alluding to the hon. 
Speaker’» remarks about foreigners’ rights to 
vote, said that he would advocate any re
form that could be made to assimilate with 
the existing system. In reference to 
our neighbors he was not aware of any terri
tory where the residents were entitled to 
vote unless they became American citizens 
In Australia in the old days he knew that 
foreigners could vote after a residence of 60 
days, but then they were compelled to take 
the oath of allegiance. If foreigners were 
permitted te vote they should be allowed to 
hold office (hear, hear). The hon. gentleman 
continued at some length to refute Dr. 
Helmcken's position, but we are sorry onr 
space will not admit of giving the speech in 
fall.

From Albersi.—The steamer Thames sr- Arrival or the Entxrprisi—This steamer 
rived yesterday morning from Barclay Sound, arrived yesterday fropa Fraser River with 35 
bringing 460 bales of oat hay, grown on passengers and $70,000 for the Bank of Bnt- 
Mesers. Anderson’s & Co.’s farm there. She ieh Columbia. Fearing that the river was 
reporte very bad weather on the west coast, fall of ice, the Enterprise proceeded to Bur- 
The continued storms drove an unusual body rard Inlet on Friday and remained there 
of water up the canal, causing it to overflow that night. On the following forenoon ehe 
ite ordinary limits and to inflict some damage, left for New Westminster and experienced 

November, and brings as passengers Mr. . ... ... some difficulty in getting through the ice.Nicholson, foreman, and Mr. Willis, the i.U ™6 ,0g8 " the“ 118 d"T 6W8y 'r°m She left New Westminster at 5%. m., and 
ter having been invalided. The schooner tbe,r moormgs^ntwemsecured agatn. foond the ■ worse on her return. She
crossed over to Banks Island, and experienced B«nasEO-Seveial well known Victorians [°r, Th“e™ had beîu
a heavy S.E. wind all the way to Bella Bella, arrived yesterday by the Active, among nQ communication with the up-river country. 
Carried a fair wind to Fort Rupert- The whom were Mr. H. Nathan, sen’r, from Hon- and there was, consequently, no news. The 
Nanaimo Packet was at Bella Bella bound oinln, Mr. J. C. Keenan, from Sacramento, | wires were down, and no eastern dispatcher 
to Bella Coola. On December 2, off Adams' Miss Florence Wilson, from Idaho, and Major 
River, met with a S.E. gale, and had to put Dowoie, from Owyhee. The Major looks in
back 35 miles. Left Alert Bay on Saturday blooming health and wears a beaming smile., _ _ , , . , ... ..
morning at one o'clock, and had a fine ran np,,,, y, countenance, which leads ns to from Fu&et Sound, having towed the ship 
down. Paesed the schooner Langley and credit the rnmor that he had succeeded in Countess of Fife over to load at Utalady 
sloop Eagle bound down ; the latter from ]iniDg his pockets with a few ‘‘silver brieke.” Mills. She towed the ship Cyclone from the 
Stekin. Encountered rough weather on Son-
day night in the Gulf. The working party I The Arson Case—Hie Honor the Chief 
sent up by the coal company had got their jUBtiCe on the application of Mr. McCreight WhidbJ Island- Spoke the bark Metropolis 
buildings up and store; complete..They'jij d l0 releaae Maurice Carey upon his in tbe «traits yesterday afternoon, and saw
arranged with the Indian chiefs for the right in #tnno .nit two other vessels down the straits apparently
to the land and had cleared away a great furnishing bail, himself in £1000 and two . . .. . .nn,,„0~ri tn h»
deal of timber where tbe tramways were to satisfactory sureties in £500 each. * p’ ® ° 88 PP d t° he
run. They would have a trail in a few days I ——------ :— --------------- Ia ‘ar6e English vessel.
do the mine. The men were all in good
health. The Skidegate and Gold Harbor In-I and Mrs- Denman on board, and H. M. S. 
dtane had all- settled in the vicinity. The Sparrowhawk sailed yesterday afternoon at tea meet'n8 ln connection with this Church 
Coldstream has a small quantity of coal from 6 0.clock Th(J former fo| tfae Soath Pacifio will take place on Wednesday evening nezt. 
tbe mine on board. Ironstone is said to have . .. . „ The ladies as usual era indefatigable in
i”? <“?<• O-‘‘f '*S.d0*;“ledM“S- ““ œ"1' arépreré, .1 .rék.» «9 i. making prepen—
abtla’’ Found aH*<]a?et '* Bln Binn Passengers who arri.ed on tjong f0(fucceeBf0|and agreeable gathering,
abtla. Hound alt qmet. | Wedneaday from lhe Fre8erBtate that,several

An Inquest waa held yesterday morning 1 miners were met on the way down who had 
upon the body of the young Indian who was just returned from Big Bend, and gave glow- 
found dead near the Mount Tolmie Road. | ing accounts of the new diggings.
After hearing the evidence of Officer Taylor, 
the jury returned an open verdict of wilful 
murder. In the evecing the adjourned in» 
quest on the Ravine morder was held, and 
again adjourned until this evening, to allow 
time for the production of the wounded boy.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Tuesday, Dec. 1 .
From Queen Charlotte’s Island.—The 

schooner Goldstream, Capt. Hewitt, arrived 
yesterday, 31 days from the above Island. 
She left the Coal Company’s station on the 
10th and the mouth of the harbor on the 12th '

Mr. M'Clnre said the present system 
was altogether inoperative. There was 
very little trouble in a dishonest man getting 
away from the colony, because he would 
keep his own council aa regarded his inten
tion of skedaddling. An honest man was 
fiee of speech, and told everybody that he 
purposed leaving the colony, a confession 
which was used against him by unscrupulous 
persons.

Dr. Dickson did not think that the bill 
would pass tbe other House. If all tbe 
write were abolished rascality would be le
galised on a large scale.

The bill ultimately passed the Committee.

had been received.

IThe Steamer Otter arrived yesterday

.

mills, lumber laden for Adelaide, aa far aa

FRANCHISE ACT.

This bill came np before the Committee.
Mr. McClure in reply to a question from 

Dr. Dickson said that it was advisable that 
we should have an equitable representation 
in the widest sense of the term. He ex
plained that no material alteration was con
templated in tbe qualification of the voters. 
The time of residence was reduced to three 
months. The qualification of a member 
would be the same ao that of a voter with 
this exception that the candidate ahonld not 
necessarily be a resident in the district 
which he sought te represent. The latter 
stipulation had been inadvertently omitted 
in the bill submitted to the Hou-e. There 
waa another important alteration which en
titled all who paid the Salary Tax to a vote,

Dr. Helmcken moved that the word “ Brit
ish” be atrnck ont. Tbe time was gone by 
when onr prejudices should over-ride our 
reason, and he thought that foreigners ought 
te be allowed to vote- Tbe question of 
nationality was apart from loyalty. Nation
ality was a matter of hearts and homes to 
every one, and foreigners should have a vote. 
In fashioning eonatitntions we should endea
vor to legislate bo that we should attract all 
classes of labor and capital calculated to 
promote the prosperity of the Island. We 
ehenld endeavor to show to the world that we 
regard all mantiod as one family. We 
should eucouragVromigration and offer in
ducements for persons to remain here. We 
eould pot only nee their muscular power, 
hut avail ourselves of their industry, in
tellect and intelligence sa well. For- 

. signers should be put on the same footing 
as other settlers. They have materially as
sisted in developing tbe resources of the 
colony by money and industry, and they cer
tainly should have a voice in the control of 
public affairs. It was the only way to get at 
the true expressions of tbe feelings ef tbe 
people. They have been, aa it were, the 
pioneers on this coast, and yet their interests 
are not represented protected. Without them 
we should not have a fair representation of 
the opinions of the cohny. There can be no 
doubt foreigners are as well able to judge of 
the necessities of the colony as any one. 
else. Coming from different climes, and 
from every nation on the face of the globe, 
they bring a variety of experience which is 
of the utmost value here. As a rale they 
have only one interest, and that is a com
mon interest in the welfare and prosperity of 
the place. In excluding these people from 
fair political privileges we were doing an in
justice. All onr doings were of importance 
to foreigners, and particular measures were 
to e certain extent originated by them. They 
contributed to form onr character, and il 
they had been allowed to vote there would 
have been a different result at the polls. 
Ia considering onr proximity to alien 
shores, we must throw over the old pré
judices which would restrict a man to a par
ticular plot of land. He could see no injury 
in including foreigners in the franchise, on 
the contrary, a great deal of good would 
spring from it. We were already indebted 
to them for much of onr legislation. The 
Homestead bill, the Lien law, tbe abolition 
of imprisonment for debt were all taken 
from our American neighbors.

Mr. M'Clnre said it was not often the hon. 
Speaker got ahead of tbe House in liberality} 
but on tbe present occasion be must congrat- 

, ulate him on the fact that he had outstripped 
them all. That celebrated declaration of the 
hon. gentleman in reference to going two 
etepe backward to despotism rather than 
forward to democracy was about to be re
versed. The step which tbe Speaker essayed 
now wae not only to democracy but beyond 
it—beyond even that great standard which 
the hon. gentleman seemed to worship—be
yond precedent. Throughout the world the 
bon. gentleman eould not ahow an instance 

. where foreigners possessed the political 
privileges of the subject or citizens. Political 
privilege, like charity and other good things, 
should begin at home, and it would jnsi 
be as well if the hon. Speaker would com- 

.menoe hie liberality first with the unfor
tunate British subject (laughter). It is, 
however, to improve the British subject that 
the hon. gentleman wishes foreigners to vote 

•*—to help to form bis character. Now, with 
«Il tbe hon. gentleman's statements about 
She equality of the subject with tbe foreigner, 
.it implied rather an inferiority in the subject 
when his character was to be moulded by a 
man of different nationality (bear, hear). 
This, however, wae not tbe only fallacy of 
the hon. gentleman; He tells us first that 
if tbe foteignere had been allowed to vote 
very different respite would have occurred— 
that tbe opinions of the foreigner are in no 
way represented—and then in almeet tbe 
next breath we are told that nearly all our 
legislation, tbe Homestead Bill, the Lien Law, 
the Abolition of Imprisonment for Debt, 
and aeon, ia taken from foreigners (laughter). 
Well, this, be wae bound to say, was peculiar 
logic—to state that the foreigners' ideas 
have no echo in tbe legislation of tbe country 
and then to show that tbe country adopted 
their ideas (laughter). Supposing, however, 
the foreigners voted, and they imparled a 
character to the politics of the country, might 
Vancouver Island not be brought to that 
dreadfol political catastrophe which only two 
days ago so deeply aflected tbe Speaker— 
the election of ita own Governor (laughter). 
There were again different classes of foreign-

Natal — H. M. S. Sntlej, with Admiral
Wesleyan Tea Meeting.—The annnai

I

The Babe Narramissic, which left San 
Francisco on the 4th inst., with a valuable |.
cargo, consigned to the Hudson Bay Company, 
particulars of which have already been pub* 

Discharged — The following bankrupts | |j8hed, arrived in Royal Roads yesterday, 
yesterday obtained their discharge ; Messrs.
Moore, Insley, and Laohaud. The Steamer Active left yesterday 

morning at 8 o’clock with passengers and 
freight for Portland, wherejBhe will connect 

The Hill Diggings at Leech.—From | w;th the steamer for San Francisco, 
farther inquiries instituted yesterday res
pecting the reported discovery of hill 
diggings near Bacon Bar, Leech River, wo 
arè warranted in pronouncing the report

, „ ....... reliable. Two men working in the stratum I -
6th, announcing that the ship Barclay 0f b|ae 8ja,e graTe]| where tbe gold was
(BartlettÎ) bad been wrecked south of Co* found, made $20 in one day, The discovery fifteen steamers on the Atlantic side and ten 
lumbia River, all bands being.saved. From was made on the opposite side to where on the Pacific. In addition to these the 
Capt. Finch we learn that the bark D M. operations have been carried on and to the line Com have two steamers of 4000 tone 
Hall arrived at Port Madison on Monday, of survey for the projected ditch, an im-
and reported having seen a vessel of about portant fact, as» it establishes almost beyond budd,ng 'or the China mail service. The 
500 tons bottom np, about 20 miles south of a doubt the existence of good and extensive total tohnage of the whole fleet amount» te 
Cape Flattery and ten miles off shore. The | hill diggings on both sides ef the river. Al-158,965.
D. M. Hall stood close np, hot failed to dis» together the news which has reached Victoria 1 -----------------------------
cover anything that eonld identify the vessel of late from the east and west is calculated 
beyond tbe fact of her having been newly ,u inspire confidence in these times of mis- 
coppered. 1 giving and despondency.

Saturday, Dec. 16. !Dr. Helmcken thanght the discussion 
would do good. Every one who could speak
the English language should have a vote. ' We dnesday, Dec. 13.

Mr. McClure thought the hon. gentleman , MiEINE Disasters - A dispatch was re
commenced at the wrong end. Tbe proper !.. . .. , .
way would be to make laws sufficiently lib- 66176(1 Pr,or t0 the departure of the El.za 
eral to induce foreigners to take the oath of Anderson from the Sound, dated Portland, 
allegiance, not to give them a vote and hold 
on to antiquated legislation (hear, hear).

Dr. Helmcken withdrew his motion, saying 
that he did not expect it to be carried, but 
only to draw ont opinion.

The original motion then passed.
A discussion ensued on the clause allowing 

professional men and graduates of universities 
to vote, ending in the erasure of the clause.

The committee then rose.and reported pro
gress, and the House adjourned till Monday.

From Nanaimo—The schooner Meg Mer* 
rillies arrived last evening with 70 tone et 
coal to R. Brodrick.

The Pacific Mail Steamship Co. bar
t :

1

Bering tbe recent fire at ConstantinopUr 
thé printing office of a journal published iw 
the Turkish language by Mr. Churchbill, ao 
English subject, wae swallowed up in the" 

Naval—H. M. S. Sparrowhawk and For- I Sudden Death.—Mr. Thomas Pattrick, I flames. The Turkish Government is about 
ward returned yesterday from San Joan, an old and well-known resident, died some- Ir? re*erect tbe promises, to fit thern with ail 
Harbor, the latter having had te seek reloge what suddenly yesterday at half-past one 
from the violent weather on her way back, o’clock at the house of Mr. Williamson,
H. M. S. Tribune put to sea without having | where he waa residing. He had previously 
recovered her anchors.

CONVERSAZIONE AT THE ME
CHANICS’ INSTITUTE

Tbe entertainment given by the members 
of the Mechanics’ Institute, on the occasion 
of the removal of the Institute to their new 
hall in Moore's building, Yates street, was a 
most gratifying success. The large room 
was crowded with ladies and gentlemen, who 
all appeared to take the warmest interest in 
the proceedings. Amongst the fair sex present 
we observed Mrs Wood and the Misses Leggett, 
Mrs Lang, Mrs Ash, Mrs Harris and the 
Misses Harris, Mrs McDonald, Miss Reid, 
Mrs Trounce, Mrs McKay, Mrs Lonati, 
Mrs. Munro, Mrs Turner, Mrs Little- and 
daughters, Mrs Moore, Mrs Searby, the 
Misses Moore, Miss Nagle, Miss Palmer, 
Miss Pidwell, Mrs Pemberthy and daughter, 
Mrs Higgins, Miss Allsop, Miss Townsend, 
Miss Hayward, and a number qf other ladies.

The entertainment commenced with ap
propriate speeches from the President, 
President, and other officers of tbe institution, 
in which the advantages conferred upon 
young men were forcibly depicted, and ear
nest recommendations offered to those who 
had not joined to enlist their names forthwith.

An earnest appeal waa also made by Mr 
Searby for contributions of books to the 
Library.

It would be almost invidious to make 
special mention of any of tbe performances 
that followed, as they all afforded equal en
tertainment and gratification to the listeners, 
and evidenced the existence of more than 
ordinary talent among the members of the 
Institnte. The vocal portion was particu
larly pleasing. After the eoncleeion of 
part first a liberal supply of refreshments 
was handed round to the ladies, and at the 
conclusion of the programme the chairs and 
tables were removed, and the first sound of 
dance music from tbe piano, over which Mr. 
Digby Palmer presided, set the company 
who remained off on tbe light fantastic, wnich

<•

The Glbnamara—According to advices 
received this ship, concerning which some)r. Tolmie waa lost, 

g in favor of it, and 
were carried intact, 

ed progress upon Dr. 
elerinoe to the amali 
lative Council and 
uroed until 1 o’clock

been suffering from rheumatism, bat was
walking about on Thursday, apparently snxiety wns felt, had put into Callao for r«- 
nearly recovered. The immediate cause of pairs, being in a leaky state, and expected to 

terday rendered his decision in the matters death is said to be apoplexy. Dr. Trimble 8aij for thig port on or aboat tbe 18th of 
in dispute between these parties. The judg- attended the deceased during his last mo»1
ment favored the defendant, and the plaintiff meot8, Mr Pattrick had bat recently re- 

, . . .. . , .. tamed from a visit to England. Havingwas ordered to pay the costs of smt. | been one of the early he had guo*„
ceeded in placing himself in comfortable cir
cumstances-

1
Hutchinson vs. Carson—His Honor yes- 1,

tober.

Poetical Hospitality—The ex-Queen of 
the Sandwich Islands has been the guest of 
Alfred Tennyson, the Poet Laureate, at hla 
retreat in the Isle of Wight,

From the Sound — The steamer Eliza 
Anderson, Captain Finch, arrived yesterday 
from Olympia and way ports with 20 pas
sengers and freight, as per manifest.

Frost — Monday night was the coldest 
experienced since the winter of ’61-2, and 
the ponds in the neighborhood yesterday 
afforded capital skating.

Friday, Dec. 15. 
,:15 p.m. Members 
, Messrs. DeCosmos, 
ore, Trimble, Tolmie, 
ehrane, Donnes, and

I
The Legislative Council met yesterday 

at 3 p.m. Present—Tbe Hon. Chief Justice
presiding, Hons. Colonial Secretary, Alter- I Christmas Presents for the coming Holi- 
ney General, Treasurer, Surveyor General, days.—New Illustrated Gilt Books; Cas- 
R„ Finlaysoo and H. Rhodes. The Postal I sell’s and other illustrated Family Bibles; 
Service Bill wae introduced by tbe Attorney Church Service and Prayer Books ; Hand- 
General and passed the first reading. Tbe | somely bound Standard Poets ; Half-Hour» 
Council then went into Committee on the

Legislative Council_There was a full I ®6bts tbe P06, Mr, Rhodes in the i Dyeon . Eng. Sacred Poetry ; Birket Foster’*

day. The Homestead Act, the Bill of Sales | Council adjourned 
Amendment Act, and the Inferior Coarts

Vice-xjity.
moe of notice, moved 
y to eonsider the mat- 
tbe United States, 
i fixed.
•BITILEOE.

man of the committee 
itioo of privilege as 

eged intimidation for- 
for Lake District by 
e report to the tflfect 
nber in question did 
rilege, and mast there-

ief words which were 
i reporters’ table, was 
be requisite apology.

ACT.
Tolmie and Dnncaa 
ct committee to con- 

limitiog tbe issue of 
1 in Mr. Duncan’s pro-

with the Best Anthers ; Longfellow ; Tea-Thuraday, Dec. 14. 1

,1
tographs ; The Parables of Our Lord ; Gal* 

Put Back.—The bark Kent, Captain I leries of illustrations of various famous Poets ;
for Illustrated Works for tbe young, with nnp-

below, and passed the first reading. The I Burrard’s Inlet, pat back into Royal Roads SmsTa” variety oTÏÏwlUnÏMÿîiSS^ 

Small Debts Bill passed a second reading, yesterday, having failed to reach her desti- useful, ornamental and instructive, suitable 
The further consideration in Committee of I nation, owing to the land being obscured by lor presents to old and yonng. Also, Writing; 
the Whole of the Imprisonment for Debt I the snow storm. Desks and Cases ; Work Boxes and Dreae-

\, T° “ w°t U/-Hi; Hr'.:he 6wP 2»s*ï8e2tSff Cl”"To*6’
remarked that he and the Hon. Attorney Ju8,.ice ye«"erdaJ directed that the Fuoa |
General had not found sufficient time to de» Straits Coal Mining Co. Limited be wound
vote to the consideration of the amendments up in bankruptcy, and appointed Mr. Adam-1 Deffis, Graduate of the.Academie de Parte;
proposed. The total abolition of arrest for 8on official Liquidator. has opened classes in SpaniVb add French?
debt in all cases except fraud was content- _ ------------------------------- - n.» „ , , ,
plated by the Council, bnt it required nicety Fob New Westminster.— The steamer ® 8 , ÏÏ L’ at P*
to do so, and was by no means as Enterprise yesterday took a few passengers I L.>rij -n(1 8 oMonday, Wednesday, and»

sar zttxnLS: s“-F
tbe first object sought, they did not take Sleighinq—A eood d«*l of Annw foil dnr ?” 6 8y‘ M i ba8*8 °( tB68e, neel,e*
away from the powers of the Court in re- . . . jj , * aD80aRe® are *ald down m the first leseoM.
sped to the last. If time were granted they rD« lhur8day night and yesterday morning Private lessons given if desired. Mono. 8. 
would do their best to effect the object of the nPon the frozen ground, affording tolerable ' e™s tnay be found at his residence, next 
House daring the Christmas vacation. sleighing to the lovers of that out of door d°°r t0 lb® Colum3t offic6, Bangley street

Jurisdiction Act, came np from the House Naunton, which sailed on Thursday

one
Spanish and French Classes—Mods. B.

■

they seemed to enjoy heartily. 
The following was theIONS.

d that the House took 
b petitions laid on the 
* fixed to, diacuas tbe

PROGRAMME—PART I.

1. Introductory Address—D. M. Lang, Eeq.,
President.

2. Address—R. Wallace, Esq-, Vice-Presi
dent.

3. Address—Edwin Babbitt, Esq., Vice-Pre
sident of the Debating Society.

Dialogue from Otway’s tragedy of “Venice 
Preserved”—Messrs. John Stewart and 
A. B. Grey.

Recitation, “Parrhasins the Painter of 
Athene” (in character)—Mr. Hardy 
Gillard.

Song, “ Beautiful Leaves”—E. White. 
Recitation, “ The Spanish Champion,’’ Mr. 

Gibson.
Address—W. K. Ball, Esq., Vice-President 

of the Debating Society.
Refreshments.

ON.
irions, upon which the

an opinion in Coo

ed to the clause res- 
government and the

ihat tbe tenor of the 
he House waa wiliiog 
ion the Home Govern- 
t recommended certain 
d be endorsed by the

bat everyone in the 
, bat he hoped that 
>onId vote for striking 
:roe. 
je carried.
rr FOB DBHT. 
itself into Committee 

roll in tbe chair, 
to know what was to 

ir proposed to leave the 
nongh to discharge bis 
t, be waa. anxious that 
Id be made to protect

that it would be ad- 
bars to agree aa to tbe 
tbe -bill. It was per- 
ne of tbe detail», hut it 
i if as it stood. There

exercise.Storms on the Coast.— All the recent 
shipping arrivals at San Francisco from north 
and south, report having encountered terrific 
weather in which some were thrown on their Esquimalt.

Gold—It is a curious coincidence thatthe^ltA ros'd10* .ba8 r6moTed t01 whilst the precious metal is reputed to be so
tb. I.» Ol Ada.,,1 D,.re.,., I ^ .t Trereti

House, eoruer of Fort and Douglas streets. 
Monday, Dec. 18.. I tbey «em to be perfectly lavish with it ; tor

sr* I
December after having been hove to under register, arrived yesterday, seven weeks from thing. The ica-nn ot 'ihi», we are told, »
storm sails in lit. 43 and 45 N. for'19 days. Callao and . six months from London. .She ‘bal g®ld ornaments are all the fashion in
The Sierra Nevada which reached San w tw weeks in Gallao where she; arrived Europe, and consequently all the articles tea 
Francisco on the 26th November, reports , , weexe in vaiiao, wnere sue arnveu .fed jate| are lrjmmed wiib them 
having passed off Port Orford, November severely strained, and had to b* Ladies should call at the establishment abîive
25th, a bright ewer mast with mast hoops 6a°lk®d' She brings a valuable mtsoellan- „amed and see these pretty new goods, jurt 
on, broken off close to the neck ; white mast ®oul cargo consigned to the Company. It is rtfle{Ttd b- rZpre8S 8 V-
head, apparently but a short time in the not known whether her cargo baa sustained - 1 _L______ _________
water. damage or not. The Glenamara draws over n.K. n,»™» .» «W* ----------------------- ,-----  17 feet of water, and will have to be light. ! r DaMeJClothing »»r the Holiday.-A

Skaters Beware!—A person who was I ened before she can eater this port. 4 e "rU0D has received extra fine while
disporting himself on the iee on Swan Lake _ -----------rr----- ----—«. .. American Drees Shirts, with Byron collai*
yesterday accidentally struck a soft place and From Nanaimo—The schooner Meg Mer- a„d puff bosoms ; plain do without collar.,
3 . u : ____ , rtltes, Captain Pamphlet, arrived last evening a°d lor etude. Alao, floe drab and blaefcthrough d~P .tier. =•»»•"« „licl , a„J French 0..,lm«,e H.„, which be ofere rerhc
extricated nntil a boat wae launched to his , „ c . . public at low prices, together wltb hie larghre8Cue day' The bark Florida .ailed on Saturday Uortneut of fashionible-made clothing

. for San Francisco. Passed the schooner Naval Gold Lace Badges and Uniform Caps,
A Little boy of 14 and a little girl of 12 y|ac]t Diamond at the rapids, and the aloop Brnnn’s Store, Government street, next to 

years eloped from Wallingford, Conn. | Alarm bound down. deal’s Restaurant, near Fort street. *

beam ends, and all suffered more or less

FAST II.
Song—Mr. E. White.
Recitation—Mr. Hutchison.
Dialogue, “ The Stage Manager and the 

Theatrical Aspirant—Stage Manager, 
Mr. T. J. Weeks : Aspirant, W- S. Read ; 
Flunkey, J. Begg.

Song—Lumley Franklin.
Recitation, “ An Order for a Picture’*—J. 

W. Diseetle.
Recitation,11 The Original Waxwork”—!. J 

Cochrane.
Song, “ The Village Blacksmith”—C. Red- 

fern*
Recitation, “ Tbe Chameleon’’—Hy. Havelock 
Comic song, “ Land of Dixie’’ (in character) 

—Hardy Gillard.
Qod Save the Queen.
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLOISriST.
GOOD NEWS FROM GROSSE CHEEK, GblÉtry. j? S^t SFLST^J£t&

—— ——— weighing over 12 ounces.
HILL DIGGINGS STRUCK. MINES OF MONTANA. Few idle men were to be seen, all being at

work either for themselves or others. Wages 
were from $6 to $14 a day, according to the 
nature of the labor.

6
The dig Bend Diggings.$t, îMItj 'Brifeji Cnlmrisl.

Their Richness Confirmed ! !
Tuesday, December 19, 1865. ' *

Encounter with Snake Indiana—Mas
sacre by Indians.Mr. McWha, a well known and thoroughly 

reliable gentlemen, has kindly supplied us 
with the following satisfactory intelligence 
from this creek, concerning which but little 
was known last season.

MRS. JELLYBY ON POLITICAL 
ECONOMY.

The Portland Oregonian makes the fol- 
stkam communication. lowing remarks on the diggings of the

The St. Louis Company were constructing Upper Columbia river :

ÜlüE

washing was concerned, were stopped forth,'account his Aiog» in tbu Biaokfoot ^o.oa fct. Lou.s ,a only $40-
ountry.

interesting diary.

Mr. Thomas Randolph Turner, an old Cal
ifornia miner and Fraser River pioneer, who

Mrs. Jellyby with all her flightiness is a
Sincehard working political economist, 

last February she has been studying the 
science with a zeal that would do credit to the 
greatest masters, and all for the benefit of 
the distant heathen. In the meantime to let 
us see whet she can do, and by way of a 
tit-bit to whet the appetites of the carious, 
she presents as with some astounding results. 
In yesterday’s Chronicle she discourses about 
the Nanaimo election, and works herself up

MINING OPERATIONS.
Our informant left the creek on the 23d

to the opinion that our contemporary of 
the weather the Dalles will have to recall his appella-

the t :• vr—brush with the snakes. , at the mines is generally mild. Not more tion of “Steamboat” Encampment to 
Mr. Tur-.sr left Oregon on the 22nd Feb- • than four inches of snow fell in Deer Lodge designate those mines. We can no longer 

roury las-., and proceeded to Boise, which he Valley throughout last winter, and did not withhold the utmost belief we have in the 
left, on the 1st Jcne, and accompanied a remain long on the ground. y prospects of the Columbia river diggings,
party ol 175 miners to Virginia City, in i markets- Last season, men who had to poll against
Mootana Territory, where he arrived on j The mine8 are we|i supplied with provi- the current from Fort Colville up the river,
the 12th. Oo Big Kamas 1 raine, I m . The following were the prices ruling 300 miles, made long portages with headry
SlrÆS™5 SKTSS'K -- iïSttià- .00 lb. ■ b0aK- launched

California by way of Owyhee. On account Mill' am0,ng 1Ce and r?cks- for weeks and
of the Snake Indians being so troublesome, JJ. Loom*, Miss., 926 tc>$28, fSta“dga d, /’ weeks, exhausting their strength on
they formed one company and were fo.tunate ° - ?0 450 f fine’Bacon, 40c ’ Orleans' Sugar’, “ floar straight,” for a great portion 
m being-able to save the life of a man, bound Poffpe tea etc in nroDortion of the time,from Canada to Kootenay, who was seized on % 1 occular proof of the reward of their labors,
the Prairie h, the Indians and had his horse trah from kootbnay. Capt. !.. White writes from Colville

The Indians were much Our informant decries the Government j-- flotp Qf 6th Nov as follows • “T 
à farmed when they found a number of rifles trail, which he travelled on his way from Koo«* nnn . , , ' „
pointed at them, and begged for mercy. It tena„ He lost eight of his horses en route 8*w $6,000 m dust a few days since from 
was only at the intercession cf Capt. Wilson, ovvin° to the deep mod in some places. the upyer Columbia. Henry Lafleur is
who had charge of the party, that the lives D ----------------------------- taking out from 20 to 40 ounces per day
of the savages were spared. The party SUMMARY COURT. with four men,” The gold is coarse and
forded Lost River and camped, a number -------- varies verv little in appearance. French
of Indian tracks being observed by Captain [before chief justice needham.] Creek dost assays $18 50 to the ounce 
WilsoB all arouod. Trouble here arose on ae- - -, A a., . ,count of the Indians having been so leniently Stronach If Jackson vs. Lichenstein.-Jadg- and commands $17 from the traders and 
dealt with on the prairie and Cap. Wilson ment for pUintiffs for $117 15. packers. Those who were interested m
resigned. An election was immediately Scott vs. Michael Carey—Judgment lor $88 ™rnes crfk »re sanguine of big pay. 
called for and Wilson was re-elected by a ^ y We are fully persuaded that there is to
large majority. That night a doable guard ' T ,__. . , be a rush in that direction in the spring,was thrown 'out, but the camp was not mo- Scott vs. JVw-Jndgment ^ consent for ^ Qf ^ Forty.Srin§r
proce^ed^boatTen mHeswbe^fou'lLdians Scoff us. Houard-Judgment for $16 50. Bnarant/ that P^fle K? there b7
rpde down and enquired whether they were Rile u vs. Fuca Straits Coal Co Judgment tbe ^a7 tb® Columbia river very
soldiers or not. The party informed the for $87“ I readily and easily. First class steam-
Indian spies that they were miners going to Bawden vs, Brodrick-Judgment for $165 boa!s aadbrst class stages, and first class 
prospect their country and were friendly to aQ ogaet o( bej allowed roads all the way through. There is but
them. They replied that it was their country ' , I one objection that can be now urged
and tney wished no Boston man to come ’ against Boat Encampmeut-it is in
inti it. They said they were very angry and time was allowed tor payment m others, territory.”
and would try and stop the party. On striking -pHK <« Trent ” and San Juan Disputes. 
camp that night about 400 Indians, mostly . - -, v .
well mounted, showed themselves on the hills, A late despatch from New York contains 
and every mao stood under arms, the horses the following An article in Blackwood’s 
bfting placed in a circle. No attack was, Magazine says of the Trent affair it is 
however, made, and the next morning the ,0Dger a secret that Palmerston made up his 
Indians were not to be seen. The party pro-
ceeded to Seven Rivers, where they camped? to go to war with the Federal States,
and at daylight some of the horses stampeded The Emperor of the French was, it is equally 
but they were followed and recovered by certain, agreed with Palmeraton, and had 
the best horses that were staked. About j^ere noj been with Palmerston in the Cabi- 
six days afterwards they struck the bait.
Lake road, leaving Fort Hall 110 miles to the 
rigiit, Salt Lake 366 miles to the right and 
110 miles from Virginia, in Blackfoot.

season, owing to the water having parti 
frozen over, but nevertheless seven différée: j 
companies were at work running tunnels into 
the hill, viz. :

The Mount Pleasant Co., who were into 
the hill with their tunnel from 40 to 50 feet. 
They were busily engaged cutting a water 
ditch from the creek along the side hill for 
the purpose of washing their dirt. They had 
out 300 feet, and when completed it would 
extend over 1500 feet.

Williams & Co had run a tunnel 30 feet 
long into the hill, with what 
known.

Snaddon dfc Co. bad got their tunnel in 300 
feet, the longest on the creek. They ob
tained some small prospects all along

Gay et & Co. (a French company), whose 
tunnel wss 60 feet in the hill, sunk a shaft 
on the hill eiuu and obtained rich prospects. 
They were reported to have token oat as high 
as $100 a day to the hand.

Elliott & Co. had just commenced running 
a tnnoel into the drill.

Carter & Co. were also similarly engaged.
The Spanish Co. and Colored Co. were 

also at work.
FUTURE PROSPECTS OF GROUSE CREEK.

Twenty three men remained on the creek 
and intended to winter there. ' Almost all 
who worked during the season did tolerably 
well. More men worked on Grouse Creek 
last fall than daring any previous season, ’61 
excepted., Great hopes are entertained by 
oar informant and other parties with whom 
we have had the opportunity of conversing of 
the future pro'peets of the creek ; the fact 
that gold has been found in the hills in paying 
quantities they regard as a convincing proof 
of the existence of lasting diggings in that 
sedtion of the country;

to a pitch of excitement that although 
dangerous to her physical organizatiqp] en 
ablea her nevertheless to give the public a 
11 bjt of her mind.” Starting on the coal 
ba#j,s,she gives, if we take a yearly average of 
this exportations of this article to British 
Columbia, exactly one-sixth the correct 
amount. Characteristic of her extensive 
rapge of vision she could not see that our 
remarks on our home production tradp with 
British Columbia necessarily bore on the 
futtire, not on the past and present. The 
coil trade is now necessarily small, and on 
thik: account no duty is charged at New 
Westminster ; but let the demand rapidly 
incffe&se, as it is bound to do, and we shall 
see with coal as well as with other matters 
that a “ hostile legislation” will speedily 
arise, under different fiscal systems in the two 
cqlpeies, that will be highly prejudicial to 
ooei interests.

As we bave said, Mrs. Jellyby is a political 
economist, and, as we will-prove, no insignifi
cant one either. She shows ns that with all 
oi^r burdens on real estate, all our permits on 
goods, all our taxes on workmen’s wages, all 

trades licenses, &c., we are really

result was not certainly shownow

taken from him.

oar
not- taxed at all, and that the whole thing is 
a Creation' of “ demagoguic” imagination. 
Tne inhabitants of Nanaimo complain that 
whichever way they turn they are brought 
face to face with the tax collecting Treasury ; 
but the old lady tells them they are mistaken. 
The’food they eat, the clothes they wear, the 
implements they use, are all free as the air 
they’-breathe—the price of an article is in no 
weÿ -enhanced by the three hundred and 
ninety thousand dollars we are called upon to 
pay as revenue.
Gtttdetone ! Here are the British people

The Old Colonial School Building 
Destroyed by Fire.—About half-past three 

" " j o’clock, on Saturday morning last, a firô 
broke out in the old Colonial School house.

MARKET.
Retail prices :—Flour, 35c ; Bacon, 65c ; 

Sugar, 55c ; Butter, $1 25 ; Tea, $1 25 ; 
Beef, 25c to 30c. The ringing of bells and cry of fire alarmed the 

wakeful and aroused many of oar citizen! 
from their Slumbers, who at once crowded to 
the scene, and speedily set to work to stay
the progress of the flames, which spread so 

net men to whom the thought of war, under J rapidly through the old building that all 
any circumstances, was dreadful, the mes» | efforts to arrest them were in vain. The des-» 
sages sent to Washington would have re- troying clement was like a lion broke loose, 
quired a short and categorical answer, be- defying all control—-it had to devour tiU 
cause a fleet would have escorted it to the satisfied. Seeing this our citizens untiredly 
mouth of the Cneaapeake. The Cabinet, | went ta work to prevent the conflagration 
however, that sat at the lime, included, be- j reaching St. Paul’s Ghuroh and Parsonage— 
sides Gladstone, Milner Gibson and Villiete j wbjcb were only some forty feet from the 
Sir George Cornwall Lewis, the most subtle of I burning building. By the strenuous exeti 
political measures, and the most pacific of tjong 0f the populace the Church and Far» 
Ministers. The article farther says at the gonage escaped the ravages of the fire. It 
time of the Trent affair England had a long Was indeed fortunate that scarcely a breath 
list of outrages to be accounted for. It had I 0f wind was stirring to fan the ffnf$e while 
been cheated in the Asbbgrton treaty—the I ^ conflagration was at its height. The 
States claiming as their own territory a . wbole house and adjoining buildings were 
region which, according to professed patriote, I burned to the ground. Two of the front 
belonged to Great Britain. As if to cap this rooms of the building burnt were occupied by 
outrage the Island of San Juan admitted to 1 j)r. Grant. The Doctor first discovered 
be ours up to the moment of its occupation wooden mantle-piece of his sitting room 

» by an American force, was invaded and kept I jD a bjg blaze, and started off in his draweis 
in military possession. These with other j f0r water to quench it ; ere he leturned thè 
less, hot not important wrdngs rankled and I flames had reached the ceiling, and he then 
fostered the Trent outrage, and presented Went to the Rev. Mr. Good’s residence and 
such an opportunity as could never be ex» gave the alarm. Dr. Grant loat all be had in 
pected to occur again, for fighting them by a the house—amongst ott er things some vein- 
process which would have benefitted the I abje books. Our town has enjoyed comparas 
whole world, had we struck them—as Lord tive immunity from fire when we consider the 
Palmerston was anxious the Southern States inflammable nature of the material with 
should have achieved their independence, and which the houses, Ac., are constructed—all, 
became to us faithful allies as well as our with two exceptions, being built of wood,, 
best customers. This fire is likely to be the means of instiga»

Launch of Caftai* White’s Steamer, ting the organisation of a fire brigade. A
notice calling a meeting, to;be held tins euen- 

* log for the purpose, appears in our adverti- 
2 o'clock p.m., on Saturday the 18th day of j ajDg columns. A card of thanks from the 
November, all things being in readiness, the j Rev. Mr. Good is sled published to-day;»—
new steamboat of Capt. Leo. White, con- j Nanaimo Omette.______ 1 __
•tricted at Little Dalles, away up in the Killed.—A note from Captain Keltjr, 
wilderness near the Forty-Ninth parallel of j dated at Fort Vancouver, Dec. 2d, informs 
latitude, glided safely down the ways and sits I „ tbat jamee Aldereen of Company C, 1st 
tranquilly on the bosom of the Columbia. It Oregon Cavalry, was killed by Indites while 
was te event calculated to inspire the hearts I herding company horses in a canyon, a mils 
of the few people there with the hope of * aDd a quarter from Camp Alvord, Nov. $, 
glorious future, and we arts not surprised to 1865. The Indians took Eweÿ all the bernés 
ie*r that the woods aod the hills, and the —sixteen of the beet in the eoropio?» The 
majestic cliffs re-echoed the sound of tumul- man»8 body was found next day, naked bat 
tuous voices as, the pendant was unfurled oot mutilated Lieutenant Chapman, with 
Wy a passing breeze, and revealed the name thirty-two men. mostly mounted on mates, 
Forty-Nine, which the pioneer craft will the others en foot, fblIiWèd tbe: Indian triât 
carry in honor of the latitude in which she I for fiy0 deys, but failed to overtake them, 
was built. No special artist was there to jamee Alderson was ene of the best menTn 
give the world an idea, by illustration, of this ,he company. He has relatives near JaCfc- 
important scene. No Pub. Doe. will issue, aonville.- Oregonian.
with elaborate engravings, and extensive ex- j ——r------—■ 1 -■■■■■
ports, from the Government Printing Office, Almost a fatal result occurred, in , this 
to desigqate the eourse this new boat is fo p]Me. on Wednesday last, from tskingcM»-

BASSs&Rti: saisy «j- Lf,s'"Ytor w*feelings of the good President Jefferson will » bad tooth, desired to have i\ eiy 
be thought of and talked about Itopi the tracted, and in order to do so without being 
decks of t|ie “ Forty-Nine’’ as, she croeses teeDeible of the pain attending the operatiob

sE n/m îéir.ta
is one of them. O egonxan. could prevent tf sad and fatal termination.

Happily, through skilful treatment, the effects 
of the chloroform were counteracted, and the 
young lady slowly recovered and is now 
freed from its deleterious effects.—Seattle 
Gazette.

CITY COUNCIL.

The Council mat last evening at 7:15. 
Present—ilis Worship the Mayor and Coun 
cillors Gowen, Jeffery, sen., Layzell, and Jef
frey, jr.

What a “ wrinkle” for Mr.

VIEW STREET DRAIN.
A communication was read from Mr. Titus 

requesting that some definite arrangement 
be made in regard to his claim against the 
Corporation lor the above work, as he pur* 
posed leaving in the spring.

The communication was received.

cry|pg out perpetually against the oppressive 
character of their taxation, while all the time PROSPECTING.

At Virginia the party separated and each 
held his own road. Our informant we t to 
Silver Bow, where he prospected, but think
ing he could do better crossed to the western 
slope of the Rocky Mountains to German 
Gulch. Here be prospected for a month and 

. obtained as high as $10 a day. one panful 
- yielding $5 of coarse gold. Twelve dollars 

a day, however, could be earned by drifting, 
and our informant abandoned his claim.

Turner next went to Blackfoot City, wheie 
be also prospected, but without success. A 
prospecting party was then formed, and 
started out for the main range, of the Rocky 
Mountains, where they found very good pros 
peots.

there is a sage in Vancouver Island ready, at 
a ' moment's notice, to point ont bow the 
£70,000,000 can be collected and nobody feel 
its» " Abolish yonr customs duties,?’ says 
Mss. Jellyby ; “ put on trades licenses, tax. 
your washerwomen and your seampstresses 
!<*, the privilege of working themselves to 
death, and embrace within your income tax 
all the men who work in your manufactories 
apd your coal pits, and you’ll raise a revenue 
list won't enhance the price of a single arti
cle ti^at is used ” I don’t send my children 
to school, Marm ; J save the expense by keep
ing a tutor”—such is Mrs. Jellyby’s political 
economy, and’We have no doubt the Nanaimo 
pedple will appreciate it-

We are really sit raid the benevolent lady 
with her “ telescopic Pbilantbrophy,” has 
mistaken her vocation—that reasoning is not 
hetsfdrte. We feel bound, indeed, to say that the 
Bseet obtuse Siwa&b on the street knows more 
dtibut the working of political laws than she. 
Ÿhere is not a Hydah 
you tpld him be must pay a license fop selling 
fpn, fish, or berries, according to théir value, 
hit1‘would tell you at once that he would j 
ahirgt) a higier price for these articles. If, 
ibptead of making him pay the liceoss, you 
put the tax- upon his articles for sale, be 
wWitij say that the burden was only shifted, 
llà|there was neither increase nor decrease 
produced by the change, and that the price 
wiguld,necessarily ,be the same., AMre- Jellyby, 
kipseyer,, thinks : differently. Four ; hundred 
thpusasd dollars, collected by direct taxes, 
§hq maintains does not affect the price of the 
gm#eqeries of life ; but the seine : amount 
retied from indirect taxes1 would starve the 
ÿfet miners, ted make the Coil Company 
e|pse,up work. Shades ol Bacon and Locke 
defend us !

Let us however for the sake of amoee- 
qiènt give the female philanthropist a little 
problem. Suppose, by levying• import duties j 
we raise from luxuries such as wines, spirits, i 
tobecco, and other things not absolutely oc- 
eessary for our existence, a sum sufficient to 
jjjSyei the expenses of the Government, (and 
qra^five ne dopbt such a sum oqjffd be so 
seipqd) would net the poor industrious miner, 
klkWI’which'Mrs. Jellyby is so much cen- 
<6ft?bed get his food ranch cheapèr, hfs 
olotbes at less cost, every household article, 
W ileiot, at a lower rate thee he OB»;now# 
when he is obliged to pay hie landlord for 
ffcé>al estite tax/ Ui. biker and batcher 
^their trades licenses, and his clothier for 
thedicecse and landing. upergHteyd

CITY DEBENTURES.
A communication was read from J. G 

Shepherd, Esq., Manager of the Bank of Brit
ish North America, informing the Council 
that the third and last of the city debenture 
bonds will fill due oo the 3lst December, 
leaving a balance of $8680 due by the Coun
cil to the Bank.

The communication was received ami 
placed on file. r>NUISANCES.

A communication wis read from several 
residents, complaining: of a nuisance created 
by the Gas Company in discharging offensive 
matter from their pipes which found its way 
to the basement of tbeir premises on the ra
vine at the corner of Government and Johnson 
streets, also of leaving a dangerous hole in 
the middle of Government street.

Referred to committee on nuisances.
THE CHAIN GANG.

Leave was given to Mtr. Gowen to postpone 
hie motion respecting thé cleansing of the 
streets, pending the receipt of a reply frdm 
the Governor on Couocilknr Lay sell's motion.

COMMITTEE.
On mptiqe of Mr. Gowen, Councillors 

Gowen, Lswis and Layzell, were appointed 
a Committee on Streets and Sewers.

Strictures were passed upon the practice 
of the Gas and Water Companies in opening 
the streets and leaving them in au unfinish 
èd state.

MASSACRES BY THE INDIANS.
Our informant left the party there and 

went to Helena and Silver City, on the Fort 
Benton road. Here he heard Of ten white 
and one colored man having been murderer 
by the Blood Indians while cutting wood for 
the American Fur Company’s boats on the 
Mariab. Four of the unhappy victims were 
scalped. Turner went from Fort Benton 
down the Mariab and sgw their graves.

Another shocking massacre of 18 white 
people, including women and children, was 
perpetrated by the blood thirsty Indians who 
infest this country. The poor victims in this 
instance were also cruelly treated, and the 
children were butchered by having their 
brains dashed out against rocks." A despatch 
was forwarded to General O'Connor, Who soon 
after arrived with troops to punish the hostile 
tribes. A volunteer force of 800 men was 
raised, and the expedition had set out when 
orir informant left.

Flatheedk but if —A Private letter informs us that at aboutnot a

VISIT TO KOOTENAY.
Turneria neit step was to revisit Blackfoot 

City, where he purchased 50 head of horses 
and took them over to Wild Horse Creek in 
Kootenay, in consequence of a supposed de
mand for horses tu prvceel to Blackfoot. 
Not being able, however, to obtain satisfac
tory prices, Turner and his companion loaded 
them with freight end set ont on his return 
to Blackfoot.

THE re BMC LANDING.
Mr. Layzell obtained leave to withdrew 

his notice of motion in respect to she state 
of the publie lauding. He was pleased to 
find that some kind hearted individual was 
repairing the railiisg. A similar "case was 
instanced by the papers as occurring at New 
Westminster where Kfe had been lost.

; T DEBENTURE BONOS.

Oo motion of Mr. Gowen the clerk was 
instructed to forward the communication re
ceived from the Bank to the Cdlànial Secre
tary, requesting the earliest attention of the 
Government to the same.

A SMALL DIFFICULTY.
He had'prooeeded 275 miles into Montana 

Territory, when he was stopped by the U. S. 
Customs officers at Flat Head Lake, who 
seized the train. It is needless to state all 
that occurred, suffice it to say that after sur 
mounting numerous difficulties Turner ar
rived safely with his train at his journey’s 
end.

V

LICENSING COURT:
i Before the Stipendier? Magistrate, Mayor Franklin 

aod Thomas Harris Erq:y

THE MINES.
There is a large population scattered over 

sale license for a house on Store street, near j the Montana mines, the exact amount of
the Pacific Telegraph hotel. The Bench- 4c- : 
cided that the application should have been 
made on the regular licensing day, and post
poned the granting.' >

Everett's Exchange—Mr. A. J. Welch said Ci 
be had not been able to make arrangements to Git 
transfer the license of this house and asked ' "(jf 
for a postponement: which was granted.
• T -Is! !v TRANSFERS.

• T! : :'üiw Saloon—-D. Hart to E. Shirpser.. V ■ - . • r IV tJ v ■ , ••• 2i

àrtwswie- wwim* mï'-ï. /; >“-T- Vodw> 11
UkVh the poorer class infinitely mofeiban Miners Exchange—J. Morale to T. O’Con-

use or consume the artidles on fihteh f for Fa Yxotnse for the Saloon over 
0S are demanded, pay towards the reye- Mark»’ store Yates street, 
j wberets with,our present oppressive ~ Mr. Green opposed on behalf of Mr. Chae. 
fun the poorer a man is, he has in reality otnlovieh. 
greater proportion to, pey. License granted;

WHOLES ALE.
Mr. Pitte made an application for a whole-

Avhicb it would be difficult to estimate. The 
fallowing were the different mining camps at 
which work was going on :

Silver Bow, German Gnloh, Blaekioot 
tÿ, Greenhorn, Netsbh Creek, 8b Louie 
rich, Silver City, Washington Gnloh, Elk 
eek, McClellan’s Gulch, Keep Cool Gnleh, 

Confederate Gulch, JeffDavis Gulch, White’s 
Qulàn, Prencb Gulch. .The principi 
campe Ore McClellan, Helena, Slaekfoot City 
and virginie.

Nearly alLoLthrae oampe, according "to Our 
informent, pay well, the miners taking out 
gold varying from about an ounce up to $200 
a de

The Kootenay Dust Robber*— Daniels 
and Williams have been arrested at Portland 
for the robbery of T- H. Beckham at Uma
tilla on the 13th ,uh. Nearly' $3000 was 
found to Williams’ credit at Messrs. Welti, 
Fargo A Co., besides $S0O on his person, and 
on DanUle* person $408 was found. Will
iams pretended that he bed got his money 
by hard kneeks at Kootenay, but it was 
known that he never was' it those mines end 
that before the robbery >• had no money 
having been driven oat of the Blackfoot 
Country for bis thieving properfsStiee.
■1er Dan wee previously dealing monte at 
Umatilla and had no money, 
tried" béfore Judge Hoffman.

The Lottie Maria.—This fine ship, laden 
with 1,400 tops coal and 30 large tptes, end 
drawing 23 feet water, was taken in tew by 
the tag Diane on Thursday last, en route for 
Sen Francisco, piloted out of harbor by Mr. 
John Sabiston- While the Lottie Méfia was 
wsiting bur turti to load» Captain Kinsman, 
finding the mizzen-maet of his ship defective 
put hie men to work and replaced it with a 
new one, made from splendid1 spare out jn 
Nanaimo River.—Nanaimo

John McClellan, on the gulch bearing hie 
name, wee turning ont of his claim from 150 
to 180 ounces a day, with four men shovellinj 
into the sluice. This is the largest yield re
ported.
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peace and

amity with all foreign nations. He thinks 
all of them are animated by the same dispo
sition. The accordance of belligerent rights 
to the insurgent States was an unjustifiable 
act. Great Britain cannot be justified. She 
built ships, furnished men and material of 
war to the insurgents. Justification for this 
cannot be sanctioned before the tribunal ol 
the world. At the same time he does not 
advise at present, an attempt at redress by 
acts of legislation. The future friendship 
between the two countries must rest on a 
basis of mutual jua.iuu. We have wisely 
loreborne as became the propagandists of 
Republicanism, but it would be a cause of 
great calamity to them, and breach of good 
government, should any foreign power chal
lenge the American people to its' delence 
against foreign interference. He relies on 
the wisdom and justice of those powers . to 
respect the system of non interference which 
has so long been sanctioned by time.

HAUL
Destruction of H." M ,S’b Steamer BoH

Dog,

be hie constant aim to promotetfjlt Mtlq Calmât. man, like some of his Victoria friends baa American navy, and calls on the British 
got “ free port on the brain,” and he is quite government to add an equal number to 
willing to attribute to that desperate Gust ms its force.
Act—the cattle and potato landing permits 
—the failure of mining speculations in Cari
boo, the death of Lord Palmerston, the 
English cattle plague and the cholera in 
Europe. So-Carried away he appears to be 
with his political ratiocination that, as we

By way of Jamaica we (Panama Star) 
bave news of the tStai loss of Her Britannic 
Majesty’s steam sloop Bull Dog ofl Cape 
Haytien. The following is given by tpe 
Kingston Guardian as a correct account.of 
the affair :

On the

The Paris medical papers say that the 
cholera has so nearly disappeared from 
the city that they shall publish no more 
bulletins or figures relative to it.

THE NANAIMO CANDIDATES. 1
By the arrival df the eohooner Alpha yes

terday from Nanaimo, we are placed in pos
session, through the medium of the Nanaimo 
Gazette, of the views of the two candidates 
who are now seeking the suffrages of the
people of Nanaimo. We have a speech de- I further inroad on the unfortunate free port 
livered to the inhabitants by Mr. Ring, and by “ taxing luxuries.” Not, a word in all 
a printed address by Mr. Cunningham. Mr. the harangue about union—that is a subject 
Ring is firm on free port,—that is, if a man be evidently, in conjonction with his brother 
who says half a dozen contradictory things I fiee-porters, detests. He wants no tioion. 
in the same breath can be firm on anything ; wants a little separate “ one-horse” 
and Mr. Cunningham is, what we said he community that can afford employment to 
was in our last Saturday’s issue, a supporter nobody but the chain-gang—that will crush 
of “ union and tariff.” Mr. Cunningham re- the enterprise and industry of the artisan, 
gretB that the Nanaimo people have not an j by and by send everyone adrift but a few 
«elected a local man better qualified than disconsolate Chinese pedlars and a couple of 
himself, and shows altogether a modesty dead-broke auctioneers. So muc£ for free 
fitting the occasion. Mr. Ring tells the p0rt and its Nanaimo champion, 
people, with all the pomposity of the Great | '

, Mpgul, that his opponent is at a great disad
vantage, because be has not his (Mr. Ring’s)
« superior knowledge of Parliamentary af
fairs/’ which “ would give him (Mr. Ring) a
decided superiority on the score of useful* I yEW York, Dec. 5.—The steamship 
■ess.” Altogether we could not have two City of New York arrived from Liver- 
candidates presenting stronger antitheses, and pool with dates via Queenstown to 22nd. 
oar personal sketches of Saturday last are in Pirate Shenandoah sailed on the 21st for

tN t

specimen of politics an îqui y. dressed the Emperor on Spanish Chilian
We have no desire to make Mr. Ring ap-

pear before the Nanaimo public any worse Violent gales have occurred in Eng- 
than he really is—certainly not half so bad jan(j an(j great damage done to shipping. 
sb he makes himself appear in hie recent The time allowed for the completion of 
speech. To say that any intelligent man the telegraph to America via Greenland 
commenced a political oration by telling the in contract is three years, not two.
people that he is forever opposed to any in- reported. ......
torfereoce with the free port, and then end The number of Fenians admitted to 
bv advocating a “ tax ou luxuries” is, if we bail, is regarded as an indication thatr jssi*credulity. Ao ye . g There has been a redaction in the
tkfe. He has told the peop e o French army of ten thousand three hun-
that the greatest enemies of the country are dfed and ninety gix men>
those who would assail the free pon, and he New y Dec 5._Most of the
has almost simultaneously proposed to de- I chiefg in Hayti have been shot,
stroy the whole edifice. He starts ofi with Geffrard ig D0W master of the situation 
the used-up bunkum that the free port built The cholera at Gandaloupe and Mar- 
up Victoria, and then asserts that the de- tiniqne ;a 80 fata[ that all vessels from 
pression now in commerce is to be attributed | there are refused.
to the policy of the Assembly during the last jjew York, Dec. 7.—General Hooker 
ten months. Facts or figures to so learned jg jangerouSly ill of erysipelas, 
a politician would of course be vain things ; The Liverpool Post says severe 
but we would nevertheless commend to Mr. steamers, formerly engaged in running 
Ring’s notice that the imports of 1864, before a the American blockade, are lying in 
word was said against the free port in the Liverpool harbor making ready to visit 
House, when in fact three fourths of the popu Chilean ports. There is now a large«•"v* "7- ; a* °«ïz ssr stssrst: ss »1B63 of nearly half a mtlUon of dollars, and the ant ^P state 0f affairs, and are
exports exhibited a much larger ratio of de- .q da of 8ufferjng severely unless the 
crease—larger even than that which has Engjj8h Bavai authorities in the Pacific 
taken -place during the last dreadful “ ten j ac^. promptly.
months of agitation.” So much for the gen- ^ letter from Fortress Monroe says 
tiéman’s facts. Now for his logic and legal the larger portion of the rebel ram Merri- 

We are told gravely that “ the | mack was successfully raised on the 5th
and towed to the Portsmouth navy yard 

Cairo, Dec. 7.—A correspondent of 
the Memphis Bulletin says 10,000 bales 
of cotton have been stolen along the 
Mobile and Ohio Railroad, 4,000 to 5,000 
at Columbus, Miss, 5,000 to 10,000 at 
Macon, and smaller amounts from other 
points. Government officers are investi
gating the matter. It is estimated there 
are 12,000 bales of Government cotton 
at Columbus, Macon and Breaks ville.

Washington, Dec. 3.—There is semi
official information from Mexico that 
Maximillian’s Finance Minister reports a 
deficiency of $25,000,000 in the Treasury.

The French are concentrating at San 
Luis Potosi and on the Rio Grande. The 
aeport of tha evacuation of several states 
is confirmed.

The rebel Secretary Malloy is pardoned 
on condition of giving information con
cerning the rebel archives, which are sup
posed to have been burned.

The rebel prison keepers Winder, Me 
Gee and Duncan are to be tried respect
ively in Richmond, Releigh, and Savan
nah by Military Courts, for cruelties to 
prisoners.

Reports from the Canadian border in- 0f blockade runners and other vessels, cap- 
dicate the success of efforts to suppress tuted daring the war is 265. The Secretary 
smuerelinsr. The majority of Virginians , intimates that the expense of the navy to the 

68 6 end of June, 1866, will be nearly $24,000,-
000.

22d October the Jamaica Packet 
was fired into by the rebel steamer Yalorwjue 
ofi Acol. The British steamer Bull Dog 
being near by, approached her and enqpitfed 
the cause, when it was explained by the 
captain of the Jamaica Packet. The RuU 
Dog said that unless the Valoroque woald 

firing into the Jamaica Packet,. ;t(he 
would be sunk—she desisted and went jtato 
thé Cape. Sàlnave on learning ol the inch' 
dent ordered that all who had taken refnge 
in the British Consulate should be taken 
away by iorce. The next day the BuH flog 

„ r. . », , t .h,, demanded satisfaction and it being refused,
New York, Dec. 5—The report of the ,he taio begail t0 shell fort Circlet, .flift 

Secretary ol the Navy suggests a thorough ^ £nk ,he Valoroque and an aimed 
survey of the Islands on the Pacific coast, ^booner, the powder magazine of the rebels 
and the enlargement of the Navy Yard at wa8 blown op, aDd fire was set to the Wwn 
Mare Island, ban Francisco. I he number lhrough the Brisk fire kept up‘by the full

Dog from 9 a m. to llj a.m. The Bull Çog 
in manceuvering got vn a reef and asehe 
could not be got off, she was fired .byiibet 
commander rather than to see her fall into 
possession of the rebels.

President Geffrard on hearing of this 
placed tbeisteamer 22d December at the dis
posal ot tbe captain of the Bull Dog;' ifljhe 
crew and officers of that steamer were eda- 
veyed on board of the 22d December. T8e 
lose sustained by the rebels is very hea^y. 
That ol the English amounts to 2 or 3 killed 
and about 10 wounded.

H. B. M. steamer Galatea, 26 guns, Cap
tain McGuire, left Kingston on the 3d institut 
lot Cape Haytien, having previously received 
a supply of ammunition.

WEST INDIES—JAMAICA.
The Insurrection Completely Suppressed

have said before, ho ends his strange, event
ful medley with proposing to make a still

:cease

lately here have gone home.
New York, Dec. 3.—Paris advices re

present the opposition members of the 
Corps Legislatif as gaining gronpd against 
Napoleon’s support of Maximilian.

A reform movement to discard extrava-. 
gauce in dress is announced. It receives 
support from distinguished Otinrt ladies.

The Russian Council has ratified Sib- 
ey’s contracts concerning Russian Ameri

can and Asiatic Telegraph., 1
Paris physicians report the disappear

ance of the cholera. Adyices from 
Ecuador brings a decision in the case of 
the steamer Washington, engaged in the 
last revolutionary movement against the 
Government of Peru. The Supreme 
Court of the Republic, at Quito, has 
declared her a prize. She 'had been pre
viously claimed by the United States 
Minister as the property of citizens of the 
United States. 1

TELEGRAPHIC.
Frankfort, (Ky )-Dee-5—The Legislature 

met yesterday and organised by the election 
of Harrison Taylor, Speaker of the House, 
and J. R. Thomas, Clerk.

REPORT OF THE WAR DEPARTMENT.
New York, December 1—A special to the 

Times says the report of the Secretary of 
War is now ready for delivery. It will satisfy 
the country that some vigor characterized 
that Department in bringing the army to 
a peace footing, which marked its action in 
the prosecution of the war. On the first of 
May last, we had in field and hospitals, 
1,500,000 men. This army has been re
duced to 175,000 men. The process of re* 
d action is still going on. By the first of 
May next the army will consist of 50,000 
men, which the Secretary deems will be suf
ficient for a State at peace. He will ask for 
$33,000 only for the Department.

European-

(

By the Rnahine we (Panama Star) have 
newspapers from Kingston to 4th November, 
and private advices to 5th, from which We 
gathei the following :

habeas corpus restored. The insurrection has been completely
habeas corpus restored crushed and the intense excitement whibh

- The President has issued a proclamation, prevailed at the departure of the previous
’New VmtiT Ttpp 4__The Commercial's dated December 1st, restoring the writ of ateamer waa quickly subsiding- Confidence

’ ' * ,, habeas corpus in all States and lerritoriés had been ao tar restored that it was decided by
special dispatch from Washington, Decern- except Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, North lhe authorities that martial law,''which had 
her 4th. says: There is some talk of change Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Louisiana, Missis- been proclaimed io the County of Surrey, 
of the presiding officer of the Senate In «"PP'. Arkansas, Texas, District of Columbia, woald on the l3th instant be suspended- An
place oPf Senator Foster of Connecticut. Teml0,,es of New Mexlc0 and AnZOna’ amnesty proclamation bad been issued, and it
P 0 „ ,__ , __ ----- ? was generally believed that in the course ofSouthern members have given up hope California News.’ anottor week or two matters would have
of admission immediately, if at all. Most assumed their wonted quiet. The principal
of them leave to-morrow for their homes. San Francisco, Dec. 8.~-1 he trotting gpirit of the insurrection, George W. Gordbo.

The President’s Message ia lengthy match between May Queen, Geo. M together with the chief leaders, amongst 
and highly important'. He takes a de- Patchen, Jr, and Gentleman Georgë, them Pah land Moses Bogle, bave beén tried 
cided stand in reference to foreign affairs mile heats, best three in five, for$l,250, by court-martial and banged. Furthetrir- 
and is almost semblant!?) in tone upon our took place at the Ocean House track rests, trials, and executions of those un- 
claim, for indemnity against Eagiand a« —5™^ Ma, Qdeea ia toe
to be sustained. European aggressions straight treats ; lime 2:34, 2:36| 2.37. 8om’ 1080 of the insurgents had bcen sWi* 
upon our continent are firmly protested The celebrated thorough bred stallion haDged in the parisb of tit. Thomas in the 
against. Lodi, who has twice been beaten by

The Secretory of Treasury lecommende Norfolk, is advertised to be sold at public 
the policy of judicious contraction, as auction at the Fashion stables, San Fran- 
means towards the return to a specie pay- cisco, on Saturday, 16 December.

On Wednesday evening one of the 
cooks at the Occidental Hotel acoiden 
tally fell lont of the dining-room window 
to the paveiherit below, and received 
severe contusion of the braih, with para
lysis Of the right side, and lies in a 
critical condition.'

The California Steam Navigation Com
pany will despatch the first steamer of 
their line lo Honolulu on the 6th of 
January. This will be an important 
event in the steam navigation of the 
Pacific.

as

I

1

East, and it is estimated that before the dif* 
feront coarts-martial close their sittings over 
2000 will 'have paid the penalty of’thjeir 
bloody crimes. Gordon, who was a m|U af 
large, property and a member of the Legis
lative Assembly, is represented as having 
been a terrible fanatic, one who under the 
garb of religion and with a bible constantly 
in bis pocket, went about among the igno
rant blacks inciting them to the wholesale 
murder ol the white and colored people.

General Lamothe, a Haitiea refugee, to
gether with a number of his countrymen Who 
had sought an asylum in Jamaica, harp it is 
discovered, been ^connected with the plot, 
lamothe had been arrested, but was after
wards, it is reported, set at liberty. The 
result is that all the Halien refugees have 
been ordered to quit the island at the earliest 
day possible. Lamothe is charged with 
having secretly furnished ammunition to the 
insurrectionists. Some tears existed that an 

New York, Dec. 2.—The Herald's El uprising might be attempted at Montego 
Paso correspondent of November 23rd but lb®,re waa sufficient force stationed
says --French General Crincourt left t0 ^ell «V d*Sturbaace mat might
Chibuahna in the direction of Durango on “xhe Legislative Assembly were to meet 
the 29th riltimo. This movement is the on the 7tb instant It was understood that 
first confirmation of the recent reports the first matter that would engage their at- 
from thé'City of Mexico to the effect that tent on would bp the uoproteoted state of 
Marshal Bazaiiie Was ahodt to concentrate the Island.
all. his'forces in the interior of the , ,Qait® ,a 8evere Bhock of earthquake waszrborI™ % as tetixrsis&Wfact, that tire -French hate abandoned Tj^ United States 
the Staftte of Sinaola. 1 They libw retain Sb'a, nine guns, Commaqdef Wifiia^.' M. 
only about four hundred invaders at Walker, -arrived at-Fort--Royal late oa 
Mazatlan. ' Those also are preparing Monday night from Gape Htwttphhviog on 
apparently to leave. Some leading trai. board M Pagenstecherg, Consul ol His Maj- 
tors have already gone to Tampico. Juarez esty of Prussia at HartP: B.^ltodatz, Esq., 
will depart for Chihuahua on the 11th or the same placri4dr Hamborg, and

Franklin congratulated the members of aarreotton in that Republia and scene of the 
the illiberal Govétnment upüûnltbe prêtent indignation offered to the British 3ag, '%e 
faviWatie aspect 9f affairs bti their coabtry De tiota also brings ten men of thte EktH 
and gatiB a renewal of their evidence of Dog.
Irnm‘T the Re^hHcaÙ GoT' The ” MoNAONodt ”-The telegraph «- 
® On "the 30th ultimo, Sen* Murcena, centty informed us of the arrival of the mag- 
temporary Governor of eCliibuahna, d-s- n,®cent double turreted monitor Monadodok 
patched a special messenger to El Paso afSt. Thomas, W.I, on herway to San Fràu- 
ap^ristigdihe Gemment-of Jnarèz that cisco, iu company with ttie fast, side-wheel 
the return i of thti supreme Ianthorities to wooden war steamer Vanderbilt. The f,8lo- 
Chihuahua was ikxiously expected by the 
inhabitants of the former débitai. Mar- 
cena also communicated intelligence that 
he had received twentyrnine French de
serters^ who stated that many of their 
comrades w.onld -be glad to leave their 
colors,, tif they ;could evafje the vigilance 
of thehrofficerk»;;-» a ‘ , ’

Whqn the French left Gh^uahna they 
were acpompapijed- by a number of prom
inent traitors. It will probably take the 
French at least one mopth to reach Du 
rango. Ddtiri^’their shdrt much to ÀÎa- 
pula.theÿ lÜèt fwqpty-nin# men, alreà jy 
referred to. Goitsatora afiti'^CatWik8, i.! u 
now in We.iBtisPf of Durango, sIf tUeir 
forces succeed in uniting with YiUkgra
»t K“*.,7.wdm "m nt f*i«»ot

* 1,7 IttWY, certaiû ë.t'WA, 
heard from, Gen. Ruby was in the vicinity 
of Mazatlan with a considerable force.

i

ment.
Ralçigh, N, C., Dec. 4.—Hon. Will

iam A. Graham was elected United 
States Senator to-day for a long term, re
ceiving one hundred and thiaty-eigbt out 
of one hundred and fifty-four votes. 
Graham was in the Confederate Senate, 
and has not been pardoned.

Washington, Dec. 4. — Official intelli
gence received from the Alabama Legis
lature, informs ns that they haye ratified 
bv an -overwhelming vote, the- Constitu
tional Amendment abolishing slavery.

Oakland, ogn > Dec. 8.—On the 1st 
inst. a vessel was discovered on shore 
bottom up, about 12 miles north of 
Umpqua river, supposed to be thé Lizzie 
Wilde. No tidings of any who were on 
board.

acumen:
merchants of Victoria invested tbeir capital 
in the place, in buildings, wharves, &o., on 
the faith that the free port should continue a 
permanent institution.” Why, any of the 
boys at the Central ScGool could have in
formed the learned gentlemen that no repre
sentative Government could guarantee the 
permanence of any system of political econ
omy. Mr. Ring is, however, not content with

“By the

I

Mexican News-.i

this extraordinary enunciation, 
imposition of a tariff,’’ he says, " the Gov
ernment broke a solemn pledge made to those 
men, and gave the death-blow to all tbeir 
Ideas ef security and prosperity.” What a 
frightful and orimiaa) breach of faith, then, 
was that with the farmers at home when the 
Corn Laws were abolished ! Poor Mr. Ring ! 
we are afraid the cold weather.bas benumbed

SYNOPSIS of the message.
Washington, Dec. 3—The President’s 

Message to Congress to-dny says tbat-the 
istance to the General Government having 

exhausted itself, the first question was, 
Whether the territories Within 'ttiri>'fc&fts of 
the States wkStib attempted to secede should 
be1 held as conquered territories waderth 
thry authority emauatidg from the Preside 
bat be considers that the military government 
established for an indefinite period would 
bave offered no security for the suppression 
of discontentment—would have divided the 
people ioto vanquishers and vanquished, and 
envenomed tbeir hatred rather than restored 
tbeir affection. The new theory is that «II 
pretended acts of secession were, from the 
beginning, null and void. .States cannot 
permit “treason in thé individual xnttietiMwhb 
may have committed treason in the attempt 
to secede and place their States in a. condi
tion where tbeir functions were suspended 
but? not destroyed ; but if any State reitoeaf to 
perform its office, there is more necessity 
that the General Government should main
tain its authority, and as soon as practicable 
resume and exercise all its functions. On 
this principle he bad acted, and gradualty-wad 
quietly, by almost imperceptible steps, 
sought to restore the rightful authority of he 
General Government and of States. To that 
end provisional governors were appointed.— 
All parties engaged in the late terrible con
flict must work in brirmony : ft was trot too 
much to ask ; that on the one side the plan 
of restoration shall proceed in conformity 
with a willingness to cast the discords ot the 
past into nbliviori, and that on thé other band 
the avidenoe of security in thp future toam- 
tenance of the Union shall be prit beyond any 
doubt by the ratification of this proposed 
auti-slaverv amendment to the Constitution.

Additional Eastern News-
Washington, Dec. 2d.—About 50 Ala

bamians ljave been pardoned by special 
order of the President. All belong to 
the $20,000 étatisé'.

The navy department to-day received a
... despatch from St. Thomas announcing the 

some of bis most important faculties. It has &n^&] ftt ^ ^ Qf tfae fleet on its way
not, however, we rejoice to say, benumbed to the Pacific coast. The iron clad Mon
ks self-love—that is a thing that would evi- a^noc^ behaved splendidly in the roughest 
dently evince warmth and vitality at the weather, displaying sailing qualities supe- 
Nortb pole. After telling the inhabitants rior to the other vessels of the squadron, 
the enormities of which those Assembly “ ad Wilmington, Nov. 30—Gen. Grant and
Tenuyers in political science" have been staff left here at noon to-day for Charles- 
guilty during the past ten months, the learned ton. 
gentleman informs the people, to their no Washington, Dec. 2. The Democratic 
doubt iritense relief, that the injuries dobe membere of Congress to the number of

Legislature and all will yet be well. In tto inUrchange of viewa anu decided to hold 
of ‘ho immortal Bagsbot, and id &q a(jjoorne(j meeting on Monday morning 

t> r tone* that Wheatleigh might envy, he may al jo o’clock, to nominate officers for the 
^ r'tfl supposed to exclaim : ‘‘Be not afraid ; opposition. <

fli is not lost ; trust in me ; I am here !” New YorK) December 3.—Letters from
We are really sorry we cannot give the parig gay in Prance that Maximilian’s 

whole of the learned gentleman’s speech. It asurpation in Mexico still remains a 
would well repay perusal,.if for nothing else matter of lingering discussion. The op
tima its off-banded manner of capsizing facts position members of the legislature are 
•nd dealing with important topios. He tehs vigorously prosecuting their efforts to 
the people that the population of Victoria has effect a censure of Lonis Napoleon’s

less than formerly, neoessitattog the discharge privileges to the Telégrépb
Of a number of workmen. Unfortunately for n0^jpany Hiram Sibley, President of 
Mr. Ring’s laeie, there never has been so the Western Union Telegraph Company, 
great a demand.») Nanaimo for coal than, bas arrived at Paris from St. Petersburg, 
during the last few mouths—a demand that- Same letter Says Eusticé, Secretary o ' 
overtaxed the ability of the coal miners {to John Slidell, has applied for pardon. It 
supply This, however, is nothing to Mr- is rumored that Mason and Huse, rebe 
Ring, be goes on sla^iqg fight and left— agents; forwarded applications. Slidel 
one moment;saying tbe/ree port is destroyed, says he never will ripply. ’ . .
another moment that its safety is endangered, New York, Dec. 3.—The British 

nd a third that it is in existence and must be Army and Navy Gazette notices the 
maintained. The fact is,the learned gentle- addition of several fast vessels to the

res

i li
ent,

;

1nadnock, believed to be a thoroughly sea
worthy vessel, capable of crossing the Pacific 
if necessary, and will be a great addition to 
the American fleet in these waters. j/Ln 
Eastern cor'P-'pnmlrn’ says that as she wiH 
make all thy p vri; «HVthe Atidntio às well as 
tbé Habifio Chast of South Ainprica, she will 
prottéibly not reach Sari Francisco before Feb
ruary next.' Sbe will, no doubt, qre*t# a 
marked sensation iu all the South Americas 
ciiiea sbe Is to viiit, and brir trip being the 
first extended sea voyage undertaken by a 
vessel of the monitor class,• her mbvtibenta 
Will be watched with À real "

ofrill natioiity ..... ..
Pacific coast will mark a a epo h in thë. 'pro
grès» oil aur Navy towards that asceedrinoy 
io the -oceans washing American soil it is 
Mieifl reach hefoteloog Neither tbarEng- 
iisfa bar French have any ironclads dibong 
tbeir Pacifie squadréto at tbft'time, ariti are 
nàt'lfkeirfo hrife atiy herëaftfér. In liai 
a war with either power our ironclads .would 
quickly sweep the flag of either nation from 
the Pacific coast.—S, F, Alta,

I
!

I

real interest by naval 
W'adtent the 
..u eno b in the. -

men
the two branches oTGongress and thus com-

tSSSSS^a SLttSSS- m
that retnaitiB with thé Sïatëér 'They can’t 
deoMe.Whether it is to be adopted-«jfconcie 
or introduced gradually yith conditions, 
Good faith, however, requires the security of 
the freed men in their liberty and property, 
the right to labor and reap the first return ot 
their labor. The President says that it will

■
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Diggings.
Confirmed ! !

an makes the fol- 
diggings of the

i we are receiving 
on the Columbia 

ome the increda- 
deceptions have 
tcline very much 
contemporary of 

ecall his appella- 
Encampment to 

We can lo longer 
ief we have in the 
ia river diggings, 
ad to pull against 
ol ville up the river, 
rtages with heavy, 
tids, and launched 
iling for weeks and 
ieir strength on 

a great portion 
certainly show 

ard of their labors, 
tes from Colville 

as follows : “ I
w days since from 
Henry Lafleur is 
10 ounces per day 
gold is coarse add 
jearance. French 
50 to the ounce 
n the traders and • 
were interested in 
ngnine of big pay. 
that there is to 

ion in the spring, 
the ‘‘ Forty-Nine” 
le can go there by 
umbia river very 
'irst class steam- 
ges, and first class 
gh. There is bat 
an be now urged 
npment—it is in

School Buildinb 
.bout ball-past three 
orning last, a fire 
lonial School house, 
cry of fire alarmed the 
îany of our citizen!
> at once crowded to 
let to work to stay 
ies, which spread se 
id building that all- 
re in vain. The dee-* 
e a lion broke loose, 

had to devour till 
>ur citizens antiredly 
rot the conflagration 
rob and Parsonage— 
forty feet from the 
the strenuous exet* 

the Church and Par
tages of the fire. It 
hat scarcely a breath 
fan the flame while 

at its height The 
loiug buildings were 

Two of the front 
irnt were occupied by 
stor first discovered 
:e of bis sitting room 
ted off in bis drawers 
ere he retnrned the 
ceiling, and he thee 
food’s residence and 
rant lost all he had in 
l er things some vain- 
has enjoyed compara* 
when we consider the 

if the material with 
are constructed—all, 
being built of wood, 

i the means ot inatiga* 
>f a fire brigade. A 
g, to be held thia even- 
)pears iu our advert 1- 
1 of thanks from the 
i published to-dayH-

from Captain Kelly, 
aver, Dee. 2d, infenSs 
en of Company C, 1st x 
illed by Indians while 
M in a canyon, a mils 
lamp Alvord, Nov. 6, 
ok away all the boisés 
n the eompaov. The 
! next day, naked but 
eoant Chapman, wiffi 
y mounted on males, 
swed the Indite trial 
led to overtake tbeni. 
ne of the best men In 
i relatives near Jadr

oit occurred, m . this 
ast, from taking éMB* 
ires, who was suffering 
sired to have it ex* 
o do so without being 
ttending the operatldb 
msibility, and almost 
isued, end for several 
doubtful whether the 
physicians attending 
and fatal termination, 

al treatment, the effects 
counteracted, and thé 
ecovered and' ia note 
«rions offsets.—Seattle

—This fine ship, laden 
rod 30 large sprint, and 
, was taken in taw by 
irsday last, tn route for 
1 oat of harbor by Mr. 
s the Lottie Mslria teas 
aad, Captain Kmemsà, 
et of hie skip defective 
ind replaced it with > 
i splendid1 spare cut on 
naimo Gazette.
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omuecnvers in Vict 
•emeu for 26 cents a

m ■ wn=
■ ? ?

i- ’ '-Llteroe«

libfta b, turning o 
and to the cultive 

. humanity—the loi 
I âbt, of-course, ob

genuity, or the des 
these qualities we 
gree for the advan 

j to Lord Bacon, 
that we are indeh 
discoveries whiol 
generation a créa 
forefathers ever di 
for steam, Baeen t 
how it could bets 

I and the world 
L sense at least, by 

has other and hi 
I brought out in th 

To make a piece < 
of a hundred or 
doubt a grand a 
the splendours e 
ethte ibf being co 
we know that nei 
all promotive of 1 
or even of bodil 

I qualities, bower 
should bê priser 
Without them life 

I and not worth a I 
I its sustenance. 5 

let «a not forget ti 
Of what money * 
ftp softer and o 
nature—when we 
and the holiday, 
life, spiritual as 
blanks ite our 
dbristmae holidaj 
event that Can n« 
by mankind. It 
moat perfect Ik 
it ahowe ns the 
new in Him who

torments and de 
and submissive ; 
Scions forge, 
ftp afflicted ; am

to
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WEEKLY BRITISH CQLOIsriST.8E

•The Id- 8 Friend.Schr Blac* Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo
Schr J K Thorndiyfce, Thornton, Ban Juan
Dec. 12—Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch Port An

gelos
Bchr Matilda, Gilbert, Burrard’a Inlet
Schr Sweepstakes, Keffier, Comox 

• Dec. 13—Sip Alexis Odin, Mew Westmin
ster.

Bt Harriett, Dirk, San Jnan.
Dee. 14—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West

minster
Stmr Diana, Wright, Port Angelos

4$t ïüttkltj Misti Cnlmtist. Widdowaon, F 
Williams, T K 
Woods, Mrs 
Walch, Miss

Westrop, W 
Whitford, A T 
Williams, C, 2 
Williams, B 
Wagner, R
Young, A
Zealand, T

AMMUNITION.
TARGET

13 Fut Seoxu.
Tuesday, December 19, 1865.!

a t >*.- Î a-.
COMMERCIALt

Represents average 
shooting at BOO yards,VICTORIA MARKETS.

He Ay Wootton,
Postmaster.

•with
Saturday Evening, Dec. 16. 

Jobbing rates :
FLOUR—Extra, $9@9 50 p bbl. ; Superfine 

and Common, $7@8 60 do.
OATMEAL—s9@9 69 p lOOfcs

tSSgS&S&Slâïm».
BYE FLOUR—816 y bbl.
BICE—S7@9 00 do p mat 
BEANS—White, 3Xc@5c çifc^saek;

“cAN^LES^pS 60@S6 75 f»bx 

SOAP—50@2 76 do do 
SUGAR—Baw, 8Xc@10c jp keg; Refined, 13c

®OOFfJb—S22K@$26 do p sack 
TEA—3*@38 y lb V chest 

' BUTTER—Prime, 47@50c do y case; Ordi
nary 40@46 do Jff firkin.

BACON AND HAMS—20@30c y 6, according 
to quantity and quality.

WHEAT—2X@3c do ? sk 
OATS—2c@2X c do do 
BARLEY—2c do do 
MIDDLINGS—2X; do do.
BRAN—lX@2c do do. /
GROUND BARLEY—3Xc do. do. 
POTATOES—lc@lX do 
ONIONS—3ic@4c do do 
BAY—le@He do y bale.

ELEY’S
BEST

ENFIELD

CARTRIDGES.

BIRTH.
- Holloway'» Ointment and Pills—These 

potent remedies constitute a materia medico in 
themselves, for there is no i'temal or external
otfoM^tte'orheinBrtoen»^not'r^ifBitive^remedy j ELEY’S AMMUNITION

; —eruptions, utmwi, scrofula, scurry, cancer, ; 
j asthma, rheumatism, gout, and dropsy entirely j 
! subside and disappear under the action of these ;
I joint med;< ines ; andin cases of indigestion, sick | 

leadache, bile, liver complainte, debility, _ and 
other disorders originating in the internal organs, 
the Pills produce tne most astonishing résulta im
aginable. The student of Nature knows how sim
ple are her ways ; if one preparation can throw 
out all the imparities of the blood, disease le con
quered and art is triumphant, because it adopted 
tite simplicity of Nature.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLSIn this city on Sunday, December 17th, the wife 
of M. Sporborg, Esq , of a son.

In New Westminster, on the 12th inst, the wife 
of T. Ladner, Esq., of a daughter.I t

Nervous Disorders.
Whatls more fearful than a breaking down of the 

nervous system? To be excitable or nervous In a 
email degree Is most distressing, for where can * 
remedy be found? Here Is one:—Drink but little 
wine, beer, or spirits, or iar better, abstain from 
them altogether r do not take coffee—weak tea is 
preferable; get all the fresh air you ean; take three 
or lour of the Pills every night : eat plenty oi solid*, 
and avoid the use of slops 11 there golden rules are 
followed, you will be happy In mind, strong In 
body, and forget you have any nerves.

Mother» and Daughter»
If there 1» on» thing more then another feiwbieh 

bees Pills are so famous, It is their purifylngpro- 
pertiee, especially their power oi cleansing toe Sfoed 
from ell impurities, end removing dangerous, aid 
enewtog suspended reeretfoM. Universally adeal- 

•<*»• toe one grand remedy ior female complaints 
tMee Pills never fail, never weaken toe system, sad 
always bring about what is required. <

Disorders ef the Kidneys.
Ia all diseases affecting these organs, whethsr 

1 hey secrete toe much or too little water; or whether

kidneys, these Pills should be taken awortfogfo 
the printed directions, and toe Ointment should be 
well nibbed lato the small of the back at bed time. 
This treatment will give almost Immediate relies 
after all other means lave failed.

Stomach out of Order. X
Ho medicine will so effectually Improve the tone 

oi thestomaoh is thaw Pills; they remove all —«*4- 
c costal sued either by intemperance or improper 

They reach toe liver, and feduee ltto a 
healthy action ; they are woaderlelly efficacious lx 
eases of spasm-in fact they never fall In curing all 
disorders oi the liver and stomach.

Pink oi every description lor

Sperling or Military Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt 

Waddings to prevent the leading of Gun», Wire 
Cartridges for killing Game, Ac., at long dis- 

Breech Loading Cartridge Case» of 
euperior quality for Shot Guns and Rifles, Pin 
Cartridges for “ Lefaucheux ” Revolvers of 7, 9, 
and 12 milimetree.
Jacobs’ Rifle Shell Tabes, Cartridges and Cape 

for Colts*, Deane's, Tranter’», Adam»’, 
and other Revolver».

BALL CARTRIDGES
For Enfield Riles, also for Westley Richard’s, 
Terry’», Wilson’»/ Mont Storm's, Green's, and 
other breech-loader».
Buitete of uniform weight made by 

from toft Refined Lead. 
Meohenieally fitting projectiles for Rigby's and 

' Henry's Bifiee.
ELET BROTHERS, 

Orsy’s-Inn-Rd., London, W.C. 
WhelecalcOnly.

MARRIED.

In this city, on the 17th instant, at the resi
dence of Mr. Malowanaki, by the Rev. Dr. R. M. 
Cohen, Henry Grunbaum, Esq., of this city, to 
Miss Johanna Silverberg, of Vienna, Austria.

[The compliments of the happy pair received 
with thanks and best wishes].

At Fairfield House, on the 16th December, by 
the Rev. Thomas Somerville, M.A., Mr. Alexan
der McLean, merchant, Victoria, to Helen, young
est daughter of the late Mr. William Stott, Edin
burgh.

Nov. 26th, by James Busby, J.P., Mr. John 
Cornelia* to Miss Betsey J. Wallace. All of 
Whidby Island, W.T.

1 tances

The City of Glasgow
LIFE ASSURANCE

f

On Chambers Prairie, W.T., Dec. 7th, Stephen 
Guthrie, aged 63 year».

by Special Aot elEstablished 18». incorporated

Subscribed Capital. - 
Annual Revenue, - 
Subsisting Aesuranoee,

JANUARY, 18#.

rpms COMPANY OFFERS (TO 
X the Public the combined advantages 
of Perfect Security, Moderate 
Premiums, Liberal partleipatloa 
In Profits, and great freedoi 
respect of foreign residence and 
travel, and has powers under 
special act ol Parliament which 
simplify discharge of claims in 
event of assured dying abroad.

warn FRANCISCO MARKETS.

December 8.
there were sales of 820,000 Legal Teader Notes

4th inst. Coin draft» on Atlantic cities are 13X 
per cent premium. The mining stock market ie 
dull, and with little exceptions lower. Yellow 
Jacket declined to 8390, seller 30 days; Belcher, 
*386.

Butter—Sales of 180 firkins prime New York 
Ststeat42Xc. ,

Coffee—There is more action m the market, 
and Rio in first hands is held at 26e ; 60 bags 
from second hand sold at about that figure.

Rice—A sale of 600 mats No. 2 China at 6|c.
Whiskey—26 bbls Eastern B and D sold at 81 

70 cash.
Flour—Market dull at 86 26@6 60 pe 

• standard brand of superfine, and 86 60 
superfine extra, with choice Baker’s extra in qr 
•aeks at 87 ; country brands range from 86 a 6 26 
for superfine, and $6 25 a 6 50 for extra.

Gram—Wheat inactive and price nominal at 82. 
Barley quiet bat firm at 81 0» • 110 Per 100 lbs 
for feed and brewing ; sales small. Oats range 
from $1 46 a 1 65 per 100 lbe for ordinary to prime.

FASSENGEB8.

Ter stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—Alex Davieson, H Davis, Mr Koshland, 
Storming, Fred Prock. J A Summers, R K 
Haynes, D Horton, Danl Curtis, Caroline Cline, 
John McAllister, John Henderson, Capt Alexan

der, French, A F White, J M Wooster, three Chi- 
• namen, one Indian and squaw.

Per steamer ACTIVE from Portland.—S H 
Riee, Mrs S H Rice, Mrs Lucas, Miss F Wilson, 
lire Lonell, Miss R Willard, Major Downie, A 
Greenbaum, G W Cool, S Marks, H Nathan, 
Allen Francis, J Keenan, W Wright, John 
Chinaman, J Einbocher, J Moody, F Greely, 
Miss M Moody, Miss N Moody, R T Batchel- 
dor, Yankee Saunders, Miss J Silverberg, 
Mrs Oaki, Major Glenn, M Fisher, J Green, 
Tff Paban, W Scullin, D Willey, D Blythe.

fü-li CONSIGNEES.

$3,000,000
560,000

14,415,000LIST OP UNCLAIMED LETTERS RE
MAINING IN THE POST OFFICE 
PROM 9 th TO 16th DECEMBER, 
1865-

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Etc.
■ANA & BURBID6E8BÜKG0ÏSE

EXPORT a

COLEMAN ST.

ZTRA9EN
Agastini, L
Bamiller, F 
Brown, J H 
Bradley, F T 
Bolton, Mr 
Boase, J 
Beak, C 
Bntt, H 
Bell, W, 2
Clyde, Â 
Cooper, Miss 
Collins, J i, 
Carey, M 
Coalter, D 
Carvell, T, 2 
Cole, F
Dun, J 
Drnmmond, J 
Dibblee, F 
Dodd, W Y 
Dods, McRae 
Dewdney, Mrs 
Devlin, R B
Edwards, W E 
Edwards, H
Farron. W 
Fletcher," A
Gibson, JE, 2 
Gerow, G C 
Gribble, H 
Garrett, A, 2

Anderson, R
Boyd, J 
Barrett, T 
Binge, J E 
Bannel, H 
Buchanan, J 
Bnrke, E F 
Boswdrth, D 
Buckley, E
Camming, A 
Cox, J C 
Cooper, C 
Clearihae,/ J 
Carter, W L 
Clayton, J 
Cotterill, R ,
Dixon, R L 
Dixon, H 
Dnsch, G J 
Dooling B 
Davies, W R 
Draper, J 
Dawson, J
Evans, Mrs

)B*B> DRUGGISTS,

LONDON.
Bronchitis, Mpthena, Coughs and

No iieeasee are more frequent, lew more dancer-
es sasraSiteîsÆ
removed by Holloway’s renowned Pills, lher 
quickly remedy anjr temporary stagnation oi the 
blood, relieve the overgorged veins, moderate toe 
hurried breathing, an<T enable toe windpipe and 
lunge to perform their functions with ease and 
regularity. These Pills, by their purifying powers 
cleanse the blood from all impurities and thus 
fortify toe ystem against consumption, asthma 
and other pulmonary complaints.

Debilitated Constitutions /
In cases of debility, languor, and nervousness 

generated by excess of any kind, whether mental or 
physical, the effect oi these Pills ie in the hichese 
degree bracing, renovating and restorative. They 
drive from toe system the morbid cause of diseases 
be-establish the digestion, regulate all the secretions, 
grace the nervous system, raise the patient’s spirits, 
and bring back toe frame to its pristine health and vror* / ■ ™ v - .
Biliousness, Lobs of Appetite, Headache, and 

lowness of Spirits;
These Pills effect a truly wonderful change in de

bilitated constitutions, as they create a healthy ap 
petite, correct indigestion, remove excess oi bile, 
and overoome giddiness, headache and palnitatioa 
oi toe heart.

In
Publish monthly a Prices Current oi nearly 3.000 
Drugs, Chemioaf .Pharmaeentieal,and Photographie 
Preparation, Patent Medicines, Surgical Instru 
ments, so., and every description oi Medical Sun

This is the most complété list ever published, and 
will be forwarded every month, FBBR OP ALL 
CHARGE, upon application.

%* As the'latest fluctuations 
always noted, this List is invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists, Storekeepers, and Surgeons. |a2T

i r bbl for 
a 6 76 for

m ot the market are

SPECIAL NOTICE.
I

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
PEPSINS.

DIVISION OF PROFITS.

Assurances effected on or be
fore the aotli January, 1866, par
ticipate asoffonr years standing 
at the division of prollts In Janu
ary, 1869.

Piospeotaaes and every informa-ion ean be 
obtained on application to toe undersigned, who 
has power to accept risks.

JT. BOSKBTSON STJB WART, 
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA. V. I 

▲gent lor British Columbia and Vancouver Island 
dodnaw

T MORSON <36 SON,
Wholesale nd Export Druggists■ Manufacturers ol 
toe lar-lamed PK PNINE WIN E, are enabled to 
offei the purest and surest substitute for the Gastric 
Juice. ITS USB IS NOW UNIVERSAL.

Sold in bottles 4,8, and 16 oxr., and obtainable oi 
all Chemists and Patent Medieine Vendors.
HOBSON’S PEPSINE LOZENGES,POW 
DEB, PATENT GELATINE, and ail 

GRANULAR PREPARATIONS, Ac.
Manufacturers oi Chemical. Pharmaceutical and 

Photographloal Preparations.

T, MOKSÔN AND SON;
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, London :
*,* Orders (payable in.London), ar. most carefully 
hipped. ie8

m.

Bolloteay’t Pillt are the beet remedy known tnthe 
world for tke followihg diseases :

Dropsy Secondary
tssaer
reux 

Tumour» 
Ulcers 
Venereal AC

Scrofula, or Worm?!

ssrti? »aae

Jaundice 
Liver Com

plaints 
Lumbago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention of 

Urine

Agee
Sporborg & Rueff,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Asthma Dysentery 
Bilious Corn- Erysipelas 

plainte Femalelrre- 
Blotehee on gularitles

the Skin levers ofall 
RowelOom- kinds 

plainte lit»
Colics Gout
Constipation Head-ache 

of Bowels Indigestion 
Oonsnmp- 1 Inflam- 

tion I malien
DeMW .ill

Farr, J, 2 
Ferro, D
Goldsmith, J 
Gage, W 
Graham, W

m

-
te* >-•

Sr Importers and WhelesaleDealere THB BBST RBMBDY 
FOR mDIGBSTIOH, Ao.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
..«•end—J W Waitt H Davis, Hieken & eo, order, 

• G Dickenson, Hutchinson & eo, A J Brunn, G D 
;<ntike & co.R Brodriek.?

from what 
erer cancel

Soldat toe establishment of PBOPxaae* Hollo
way, 344 Strand (near Temple Barj, London; alio 
Ire all respectable Druggists and Dealers hi Medi
cines throughout the civilised world, at the foQow- 
lnS£rie«»:-ls.lXd,8s.»d.,4e 6d., lie. Me.and Ms
I By There Is a considerable saving by taking the

if.B.—Directions ter the guidance oi patiehtiia 
every disorder are affixed to each Box oelO

Stone and 
Gravel—I*— s

Hunter, J 
Hobbs, Mrs 
Harvey, J 
Hough, W 
Hnson, A W 
Heilbronner, H
Jewell, H 
Jenman, Mi» L 
Jener, D

Holdman, Mr 
Hoyd, E it* y 
Hathaway, O 
Hounslow, Mrs 
Hamilton, J R 
Hankin, ©
Jeffery, A 
Joyes, J F 
Jones, H, 9 
Jones, Joel
Keffer, A 
Kinnish, R 
Kennedy, T R 
Kersey, J J 
Krokan, N
Laurence, G 
Leigh, Mrs 
Levy, J
McFarlane, J 
Milby, W 
McDonnell,Mrs M AMorton, G 
McNaughton, A 
Marwick, J 
McEwan, A 
Moore, W B 
McCulloch, W F 
Murray, J
Nixon,W 
Northou, Mr

Per steamer ACTIVE, from San Francisco. 
—C Langley and Co., L Lewis. W H Searby, 
J Cooper, Wilson & Murray, Janion Green k 
Rhodes, A Cassamayou, Order, R H Adama, 
A & W Wilson, W C’orbinier, S Zinn, Hibben 
A Carswell, H B Co.

Per steamer ACTIVE, from Portland—B C 
W,D Hoilon, Bishop Demers, F Gredy, G M, 
G Promis, H G, J E, J G & Bro, J McC, J P 
C, J E, LB Miller, M & Co, P O D, R G Bat- 
eheldor, Telegraph Co, W L.

Groceries, Provisions,
Boots and Shoes.

5EÜ-I Va' r K*.',"

i

CAMOMILE PILLS
A RB confidently recommended a» a simple but 

In. certain remedy tor Indigestion. They aet as 
a powerful tonie and gentle aperient; are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousand» of persona ean now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from thetr use.

Boldin bottles at 1» *.Xd.,2s.9d.,and lle.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeeper» in all 
parts of the World.

**• Orders to be made payableby 
Houses. dc

■ VICTORIA,V.IWHARF STREET.
ao24 DfcWti

i ID iimeford’s..

FLUID MAGNESIA 1IMPORTS.

Ter stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, (rom Puget 
Bound—2 bxs eggs, 55 qr seks flour, 3 bxs butter, 
•26 hd cattle, 6 yearlings, 2 cows and 3 calves, 310 
hd sheep, 4 dressed hogs, . uuups cuic/tens, 3 sks 
oysters. Value $3491.

Per sehr FLYING MIST, from New Westmin
ster—90,000 feet lumber to J G Jackson & Co. 
Value $900.

Per schr A. J. WESTER, from Port Angeles- 
176 bus potatoes, 4 tons hay, 15hogs, 60 doz eggs. 
Value 8309. To LeneVue & co.

Per steamer ACTIVE from San Francisco— 
12 os drugs, 24 pkgs mdse, 2 cs lanterns, 72 
pkgs butter, 25 cs boots and shoes, 7 cs iron. 
Value, $6,410 07.

Per steamer ACTIVE from Portland—310 
bxs apples, 72 sks bran, 1 keg beef, 7 bbls do, 
56 gunnies bacon, 1 pkg sacks, 5 sks insula
tors, 28 pkgs lard, 40 pkgs butter, 16 bxs eggs, 
*2 coops chickens, 215 pkgs mdse.

m. GOODS ON THE WAY
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Per bark NARRAMISSIC, Dec. 5—250 sacks
•barley, 1 boat, 1 os boots and shoes, 20 cs bread, 
8 bbls do, 2 doz brooms, 2 cs playing cards, 2 pgs 
carriage materials, 126 cs case goeds, 11 es cigars, 

tu 1 es clothing, 20 coils cordage, 2 es crockery, 2 cs 
4rugs, 2 cs dry goods, 2 cs fancy goeds, 16 bags 

, 4*5* fish, 300 hi sacks flour, 3564 qr do do. 6 cs 
glaeeware, 60 pgs groceries, 20 bxs preserved gin
ger, 44 pgs hardware, 6 cs honey, 32 bdls bon, 5 

matches, 7 pgs Chinese mdse, 10 oars, 2 bdls 
* do, 60 sks oats, 220 cs coal oil, 6 cs olive oil, 60 

ee nut oil, 78 firkins butter, 20 bbls pork, 6 cases 
Tard, 6 pgs cheese, 1475 mat» rice, 26 bias salt, 69 
gunnies do, 210 sheep, 1 bbl 66 pcs ship Chand
lery, 26 bxs soap, 60 es cordiale, 36 bxs starch, 40 
half bbls sugar, 40 chests tea, 37 cs tobacco, 2 bxs 
•do, 110 sacks wheat, 34 cs yeast powders. Vslue, 
834,636 01.

Kennedy, J 
Kinnear, J 
Keifer, V J 
Keen, W H 
Kwong Lee
Larman, J 
Littlejohn, W R 
Lelaire, M

■mi1-'*--"' n"AS BEEN. DURING TWENTY-FIVE 
JLl years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medical 
Profession, and universally accepted by the Publie 
as the

London 
e23 law

Agent for Victoria, W, M. SHABBY, Chemist, 
Government sheet

TRADE 4X0 MARK.
>

FISHING BODS & TACKLE,
Walking Sticks, Cricketing 

Goods, Croquet, 
Archery, Ac.,

FIRST-GLASS ARTICLES ONLY.
ItANtrPACTURBD BY

CHARLES WRIGHT,
ST8, STRAND, LONDON,

EXPORT, WHOLESALE If RETAIL,
Established, 1840. .

Orders, payable in Ragland, e are fully shipped. 
Price lists on application. noli

BEST REMEDY TOR

Acidity ef the Stonach, Heartburn, 
Headache, Gout, and Indigestion.

an* as a Mild Aperient for delicate constitutions, 
more especially for Ladies and Children Combined 
with the

I GEMS OF GERMAN SONG.
A collection oi toe most

BEAUTIFUL VOCAL COMPOSITIONS
Mnldoon, W 
Miles, H

ox
ACIDULATED LEMON 8TRUP, 

itierms an agreeable Effervescing Draught,in which 
Ite aperient qualities are much increased. During 
Hot Seseens, and in hot elimatee, the regular use <3 
tide simple and elegant remedy has been iqmnd 
highly beneficial. ■:

Manufactured by
DIHNBFO-RD * CO.,

173 New Bend street, Louden ;

Beethoven, Von Weber, Mendelssohn 
Abt, Schubert, Kucken, Gumbert, 

Relchardt, Krebs, Spohr. Proeh, 
Keller, and others.

With Accompaniment» for the Pianoforte.
The above work forma a new volume oi the popu

lar class oi Mode Books known as toe “Home 
Circle Series,'1 comprising “ The Heme Circle,” 
vole, “ The Silver Chord,” “ The Shower of Pearl», 
and “ Operatic Pearl». —Bound in uniform style 
android at toe same prices, via—Plain, 88; Cloth

Oliver Ditaon »Co., Publishers, 337 Washiagtor 
str set, Boston.

Pc* sale by Hlbbem * Carswell and Waitt a Co., 
BookaeUara.Victoria. V.I. _________0*36*

Morals, J N 
Meyer, B C 
Montgomery, J 
McKerlie, D 
Madden, W

1
!■ Sold 1* Victoria, V. I., by

W.M. SHABBY, ,» 
Chemist, Govern ment»treet. 

the't^orld ** *** reepeetsbl* Cbemlets throu^hou- H „ .Nellis, W, 2 
. Northon, J W

Oliver, H 
Oliver, R

l
Any One cnn me Thee.■>

-
O’Brien, T 
Orr, R
O’Donohue, C, 2
Pearce, J, 2 
Parsons, G E 
Petibeau, M 
Phillips, M 
Phillips, E 
Parry, M
Quinn, H *
Rosenberg, J 
Randall, H 
Reid. S 
Rnssell, J J

A bftsin of water is all that i» required to prodwee 
the meet brilliant sad fashionable ooloure on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbone, Ac., in 
ton minutee, by the use of

Judson’s Simple Dves.
Ten ooloure, Price Is, 6d., 3». Id., and 6e. per bottle,

fheee Dyes will alse be foead esefel for impart, 
ngeoloario
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings, % 
Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for Ülumtnating. 
May he had of all ehemiste throughout the United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.
WHOLESALE DEPOT—13a. Cslemsn it., Loudon

ms34

. 8A6CB.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.DAY & MARTIN’S

BEAL JAPAN BLACKING!Parmiter, Mrs 
Peterson, P W 
Perpeno, Mrs 
Pierce, G 
Parsons, Mrs

S
t:

m UXTUAOTOl »U(n 
from a i, 

hsmcal nraiui

noioraoi» n 
goeuxoieaxcaa

TO BU TUB

Only Seed Sauce, 

and applicable to
BTUST VABIUTT OP

»iau.

97, HIGH HOLBORB, LOHDO*.
Per affording neuriahment and durability to th 

Leather it stand» Unrivalled.
Bold by all First Claw Houses In British 

Columbia and the Colonies,
In Bottles and Tins at M., 1*., and 1». 6d. each.

■f*

To hi» Brother at 
Hwoaoieraa. May. 1«| 

“Tell Lba a Pan 
SSgjggl "iue that their Sane 
i-tiHiiWtoti highly esteemed i 
-HB^Ilndia, and la, In my 

opinion, the moat pa- 
■latable ,ae well as & 

^■^■moet wheleeome 
Sauce that ie made.,

3
Richards, G, Mrs 
Ring, D B 
Reid, Chas 
Roe, R C '
Steele, J T

Stephenson, W P Sears, B 
Snider, J & W Simpson, H
Summerfield, J Simpson, J
Stenhouse, R 
Silcock, R 
Stevens, J C 
Smith, J C 

Mr

CAUTION*—D t M. take the opportunity oi 
oautieuing purchaser» against Spumouo lxrrx- 
tiows oi their Maxuvaotum and r.Awaifa 

•«•Orders through Mereautile House*, 
mtT

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

ENTERED.
Dec. 11 i.Sloop^Northcrii Light, Mountfort, Ft

Angelos
Schr Flying Mist, Thompson, New Westminster 
Sehr Industry, Carleton, Nanaimo 
Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Sehr J K Thorndi&e, Thornton, San Juan 

"Dec. 12—Sehr Goldstream, Hewitt, Queen Char
lotte Island 1

Stmr Eliaa Anderson, Finch, Port Angelo» 
Dec. 13—Str Active, Thorn, Astoria.
Sip Alexis, Odin, New Westminster.

'Bt Harriett, Dirk, San Juan.
Doe. 14. .Schr A J Wester, Mills, Pert Angelos 
Sip Ocean Queen, Makins, Cowichan 
Sehr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Stmr Thames, Brown, Barclay Sound 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster

Smith, W
Lea & PerrinsFor Pu&et Sound ! Beg to eautlen the public against apuriou Uai 
tfoua of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
L. a P. having discovered that several of tho Fo 

etgn Market» have been supplied with SrtrxioualX' 
TATiowa, the label! closely resemble those oi th« 
genuine Sauce, and lu one or more inetanece tin 
name» of L. • P. xonen».

L. a P. will proceed against any one who mai 
manufacture er vemd »uon imitation» and have inf 
truoted their eerreepe: 
ol to* world to advise 
e their rights.

Ask for Lea sad Perrins’ Saece.
■ u. . V *°ld Wholesale and for Export by the Pri

M188M.UANION, RHODE*.

Washing made Easy !Saunders, H 
Shepherd, F 
Sampson, W 
Stafford, J

TZXB STEAMER

“ELIZA ANDERSON”
_ • S THE FAMILY WASHING
J». B. MINCH, HAITI!,

LXAVM VICTORIA

Every Thursday Mornlag, at 5 o’clock, “ Clyoerine Soap Powder.”
^£gro*i:tr«R.Stt5

Thompson, A - 
Thayer, D A

Veitch, W

Tv-1;-; oriliy, S 
Tuiou06e, G
Thompson, 6
Vautier, M 
Vogel, J
Woods, D 
Watson, E, 3

ndent» In the variosi peril 
them ef anyinlriugeiwii

ft
■OLYMPIA, and Way-Ports,

Taking peawngers and freight,

jÿ- Superior ftdiitiee for wrrying Cuttle.

CLBABBD.
Dec. 11. .Stmr Otter, Swanson, Port Angelos 
Sip Northern Light, Mountfort, Pert Angeles
8tmr*ÉiUerpriM,âMouit) New Wntainater . Walsh, J 

Wilcox, J Juioi. Green A Rhodes,
julflyw Agent» for VICTORIA,'ttl.

■
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